


CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 of the 110th Congress as Amended 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

REPORT 

Review No. 12-8236 

The Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the "Board"), by a vote of no less than four 
members, on August 24, 2012, adopted the following report and ordered it to be transmitted to 
the Committee on Ethics of the United States House of Representatives. 

SUBJECT: Representative Bill Owens 

NATURE OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATIONS: Representative Bill Owens may have accepted 
payment of travel expenses for an officially connected trip to Taiwan fi'om an impel1uissible 
source, resulting in an impermissible gift, in violation of federal law and House IUles. 

Representative Owens may have accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially connected 
trip to Taiwan, when that trip was in some pad planned, organized, requested, 01' arranged by 
agents of a foreign principal, in violation of House IUles. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: The OCE Board recon1111ends that the Committee on Ethics fuliher 
review the first allegation as there is substantial reason to believe that Representative Owens 
accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially comlected trip to Taiwan from an 
impel1uissible source, resulting in an impermissible gift, in violation of federal law and House 
IUles. 

The OCE Board recon1111ends that the Committee on Ethics fuliher review the second allegation 
as there is substantial reason to believe that Representative Owens accepted payment of travel 
expenses for an officially connected trip to Taiwan, when that trip was in some part planned, 
organized, requested, or ananged by agents of a foreign principal, in violation of House IUles. 

VOTES IN THE AFFIRMATIVE: 6 

VOTES IN THE NEGATIVE: 0 

ABSTENTIONS: 0 

MEMBER OF THE BOARD OR STAFF DESIGNATED TO PRESENT THIS REPORT TO 
THE COMMITTEE ON ETHICS: Omar S. Ashmawy, Staff Director & Chief Counsel. 
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OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CITATIONS TO LAW 

Review No. 12-8236 

On August 24, 2012, the Board of the Office of Congressional Ethics (the "Board") adopted the 
following findings of fact and accompanying citations to law, regulations, rules and standards of 
conduct (in italics). 

The Board notes that these findings do not constitute a detennination of whether or not a 
violation actually occurred. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Summary of Allegations 

I. Representative Bill Owens may have accepted payment of travel expenses for an 
officially connected trip to Taiwan from an impermissible source, resulting in an 
impennissible gift, in violation of federal law and House rules. 

2. Representative Owens may have accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially 
connected trip to Taiwan, when that trip was in some part planned, organized, requested, 
or aJTanged by agents of a foreign principal, in violation of House rules. 

3. The OCE Board reconnnends that the Committee on Ethics further review the above 
allegations as there is substantial reason to believe that violations of federal law 01' House 
rules occuned. 

B. Jurisdictional Statement 

4. The allegations that were the subject of this review concem Representative Bill Owens, a 
Member of the United States House of Representatives from the 23rd District of New 
York. The Resolution the United States House of Representatives adopted creating the 
Office of Congressional Ethics directs that, "[n]o review shall be wldertaken ... by the 
board of any alleged violation that OCCUlTed before the date of adoption of this 
resolution."\ The House adopted tlus Resolution on March II, 2008. Because the 
conduct under review occuned after March II, 2008, review by the Board is in 
accordance with the Resolution. 

1 H. Res 895, 1l0th Congo §J(e) (2008) (as amended). 
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C. Procedural History 

5. The OCE received a written request for preliminary review in this matter signed by at 
least two members of the Board on May 23, 2012. The preliminary review conmlenced 
on May 24,2012 2 The preliminary review was scheduled to end on June 22, 2012. 

6. At least three members of the Board voted to initiate a second-phase review in this matter 
on June 22,2012. The second-phase review cOlmnenced on June 23, 2012.3 The second
phase review was scheduled to end on August 6, 2012. 

7. The Board voted to extend second-phase review for an additional period offomieen days 
on July 27, 2012. The additional period was scheduled to end on August 20, 2012. 

8. Pursuant to Rule 9(B) of the OCE Rules for the Conduct ofInvestigations, Representative 
Owens submitted a statement to the OCE Board on August 22,2012. 

9. The Board voted to refer the matter to the Connnittee on Ethics for fmther review and 
adopted these findings on August 24,2012. 

10. The report in this matter was transmitted to the Committee on Ethics on August 30, 2012. 

D. Summary ofInvestigative Activity 

II. The OCE requested and received documentary and, in some cases, testimonial 
information from the following sources: 

(1) Representative Bill Owens; 

(2) Representative Owens' Chief of Staff; 

(3) Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant; 

(4) Park Strategies, LLC; 

(5) China Airlines, Ltd.; and 

(6) The Regent Taipei Hotel. 

12. The following individuals or entities declined to provide documentmy or testimonial 
information in response to Requests for Infonnation and were detellluned to be non
cooperating witnesses: 

(1) Chinese Culture University; 

2 A preliminary review is "requested" in writing by members of the Board of the OCE. The request for a 
preliminary review is "received" by the OCE on a date certain. According to the Resolution, the timeframe for 
conducting a preliminary review is thirty days from the date of receipt of the Board's request. 
3 According to the Resolution, the Board must vote 011 whether to conduct a second-phase review in a matter before 
the expiration of the thirty-day preliminary review. lfthe Board votes for a second-phase, the second-phase begins 
when the preliminary review ends. The second-phase review does not begin on the date of the Board vote. 
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(2) Fomler Senator Alfonse D' Amato, Founder and Managing Director, Park 
Strategies, LLC; 

(3) Sean King, Senior Vice President, Park Strategies, LLC; and 

(4) John Zagame, Vice President, Park Strategies, LLC. 

13. The OCE also requested documentmy and testimonial evidence from the Taipei 
Economic and Cultural Representative Office in the United States ("TECRO"). TECRO 
declined to provide docU111ents or to make officials available for interviews. 

II. REPRESENTATIVE OWENS ACCEPTED PAYMENT OF TRAVEL EXPENSES 
FOR AN OFFICIALLY CONNECTED TRIP TO TAIWAN FROM AN 
IMPERMISSIBLE SOURCE, RESULTING IN AN IMPERMISSIBLE GIFT, IN 
VIOLATION OF FEDERAL LAW AND HOUSE RULES 

A. Laws, Regulations, Rules, and Standards of Conduct 

14. Travel Paidfor by a Foreign Government 

(l) United States Constitution, Article 1, Section 9, Clause 8 

"No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States: and no person holding 
any office of profit or trust under them, shall, without the consent of the Congress, 
accept of any present, emolument, office, or title, of any kind whatever, from any 
king, prince, or foreign state. " 

(2) Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act 

"Congress consents to the acceptance by a Federal employee of grants and other 
forms of assistance provided by a foreign government to facilitate the 
participation of such Federal employee in a cultural exchange ... but the Congress 
does not consent to the acceptance by any Federal employee of any portion of any 
such grant or other form of assistance which provides assistance with respect to 
any expenses incurred by orfor any member of the family or household of such 
Federal employee. ,,4 

(3) House Ethics Manual 

"[Tl he Constitution prohibits federal government officials Fom accepting any gift 
from aforeign government without the consent of Congress, and Congress has 
consented to the acceptance of certain gifts from foreign governments - including 
travel in limited circumstances - in two enactments: the Foreign Gifts and 
Decorations Act (,FGDA ') and the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange 

422 U.S.C. § 2458a(a)(I). For pUlposes of this provision, "Federal employee" is defined to include Members of 
Congress. See id. at § 2458a(a)(2). 
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Act (,MECEA). A Member, officer, or employee may accept travel expenses from 
a unit offoreign government only under one of these two statutory grants of 

1 
. ,,5 

autlOrzty. 

"Under MECEA ... the traveling Member or employee may not accept travel 
expenses for a spouse or family member. ,,6 

15. Permissible Sources of Expenses for Officially Connected Travel 

(1) House Rule 25, clause 5(b)(1)(A) 

''A reimbursement (including payment in kind) to a Member . .for necessary 
transportation, lodging, and related expenses for travel to a meeting, speaking 
engagement, factfinding trip, or similar event in connection with the duties of 
such individual as an officeholder shall be considered as a reimbursement to the 
House and not a gift prohibited by this clause when it is Fom a private source 
other than a registered lobbyist or agent of a foreign principal or a private entity 
that retains or employs registered lobbyists or agents of a foreign principal 
(except as provided in subdivision (C)), if the Member ... 

(ii) discloses the expenses reimbursed or to be reimbursed and the 
authorization to the Clerk within 15 days after the travel is completed. " 

(2) House Rule 25, clause 5(b)(1)(C) 

"A reimbursement (including payment in kind) to a Member .. for any purpose 
described in subdivision (A) also shall be considered as a reimbursement to the 
House and not a gift prohibited by this clause (without regard to whether the 
source retains or employs registered lobbyists or agents of a foreign principal) if 
it is, under regulations prescribed by the Committee on Ethics to implement this 
provision -

(i) directly from an institution of higher education within the meaning of 
section 101 of the Higher Education Act of 1965; or 

(ii) provided only for attendance at or participation in a one-day event 
(exclusive of travel time and an overnight stay). 

(3) House Ethics Manual 

"The rule requires that a private entity (or entities) that pays for officially
connected travel will organize and conduct the trip, rather than merely pay for a 
trip that is in fact organized and conducted by another entity. ,,7 

'House Ethics Manual (2008) 108 (citations omitted). 
6 Id. at 11 0 (citation omitted; emphasis in original). 
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(4) House Travel Guidelines and Regulations 

"Expenses may only be accepted ji-O/n an entity or entities that have a significant 
role in organizing and conducting a trip, and that also have a clear and defined 
organizational interest in the purpose of the trip or location being visited. 
Expenses may not be accepted Ji'om a source that has merely donated monetary 
or in-kind support to the trip but does not have a significant role in organizing or 
conducting the trip. ,,/J 

(5) Committee on Standards of Official Conduct Report on the Investigation into 
Officially Connected Travel of House Members to Attend the Carib News 
Foundation Multi-National Business Conference in 2007 and 2008 

"To be permissible, a private source must both organize and conduct the trip, 
rather than merely pay for a trip that is in fact organized and conducted by 
someone else. ,,9 

B. Representative Owens Could Not Have Accepted Payment of Travel Expenses 
for His Trip to Taiwan from Either the Government of Taiwan or the Chinese 
Culture University 

16. From December 27,2011 to January 1, 2012, Representative Bill Owens and his wife 
visited Taiwan for an officially connected fact-finding trip. 10 

17. According to the travel disclosure fotn1s that Representative Owens filed with the 
Committee on Ethics, the sponsor of the trip was the Chinese Culture University, II an 
educational institution founded in 1962, located in Taipei, Taiwan. 12 

18. Wlnle the Chinese Culture University was identified as the sole sponsor of 
Representative Owens' trip, information obtained by the OCE during the course of its 
review indicates that the trip was actually organized, conducted, and initially paid for by 
the govennnent of Taiwan. 

19. The govermnent of Taiwan may have been reimbursed for the cost of Representative 
Owens' trip by the Chinese Culture University. 13 

7 House Ethics Mallual98. 
g Memorandum to All Members, Officers, and Employees from the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, 
"Travel Guidelines and Regulations," at 3 (Februaty 20, 2007). 
9 Camm. on Standards of Official Conduct, In the Matter of the Investigation into Officially Connected Travel of 
House Members to Attend the Carib News Foundation A1ulti-National Business Conference in 2007 and 2008, H. 
Rep. 111-422, 111th Cong., 2d Sess., at 157 (2010) (citations omitted) ("Cmib News Report"). 
10 See Rep. Bill Owens' Post-Travel Disclosure Fonlls, filed JanuaJY 12,2012 ("Travel Disclosure Forms") (Exhibit 
1); Memorandum ofInterview of Rep. Bill Owens, August 17,2012 ("Rep. Owens MOl") (Exhibit 2). 
II Travel Disclosure Forms (Exhibit 1 at 12-8236_0004). 
12 Chinese Culture University Educational Ideals and Characteristics, http://www.pccu.edu.tw/intl/index-e.htm. 
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1. The government of Taiwan was not a permissible sponsor of Representative 
Owens' trip to Taiwan. as the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act 
C'MECEA ") did not applv to his trip 

20. The initial invitation to visit Taiwan came from the govenunent of Taiwan directly 01' 

through its agent, Park Strategies, LLC. 

(l) According to Representative Owens, the suggestion that he visit Taiwan came 
from representatives of the Taiwan government during an introductory meeting 
that Representative Owens attended in July 2011.14 

(2) Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant told the OCE that the idea for 
a Taiwan trip originated Witll Sean King, Senior Vice President at Park Strategies, 
LLC, on behalf of the finn's client, the Taipei Economic and Cultural 
Representative Office in ilie United States ("TECRO,,).15 

(3) Park Strategies, LLC is a lobbying finn founded in 1999 by fmIDer United States 
Senator Alfonse M. D'Amato, and is a registered foreign agent for TECRO. 16 

(4) TECRO is the government of Taiwan's principal representative in the United 
States, serving as Taiwan's de/acto embassyn 

(5) Park Strategies' Foreign Agents Registration Act ("FARA") report indicates that 
Sean King had an initial telephone conversation with ilie Senior Legislative 
Assistant on August 17, 2011, regarding "Taiwan travel.,,18 ]\11'. King had an 
additional four contacts with the Senior Legislative Assistant regarding "Taiwan 
travel" between August 22 and September 7,2011. 19 

(6) M1'. King also had two contacts with Representative Owens' Chief of Staff 
regarding "Taiwan travel," on August 19 and 22,2011?O 

13 The OCE was unable to confirm whether the Chinese Culture University did, in fact, reimburse the government of 
Taiwan for Representative Owens' and his wife's travel expenses or, if it did so, when that reimbursement was 
made. Even ifthe Chinese Culture University made such a reimbursement, it is not clear whether Representative 
Owens could have accepted a gift of travel that was initially paid for by an impermissible source. In the context of 
gifts paid for by state and local governments, the House Ethics Manual provides that "Members and staff may not 
accept, under this provision, a meal or other gift that is paid for by an outside consultant or lobbyist for a 
government agency - even though the cost of the gift will ultimately be reimbursed by the govemment." House 
Ethics Manual 56 (emphasis in original). 
l' Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0020). 
15 Memorandum of Interview of Senior Legislative Assistant, Office of Rep. Bill Owens, August 9, 2012 ("Senior 
Legislative Assistant MOl") (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0026). 
16 Mission of Park Strategies, LLC, http://www.pal.kstrategies.com;ForeignAgents Registration Act Supplemental 
Statement, filed by Park Strategies, LLC 011 March 1, 2012 ("Park Strategies PARA RepOlt") (Exhibit 4 at 12-
8236_0034). 
17 About TECRO, http://www.taiwanembassy.org/us. 
18 Park Strategies PARA Report (Exhibit 4 at 12-8236_0042). 
19 Id. at 12-8236 0042-0043. 
20 Id. at 12-8236=0042; Memorandum ofInterview of Chief of Staff, Office of Rep. Bill Owens, August 9, 2012 
("Chief of Staff MOl") (Exhibit 5 at 12-8236_0063). 
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(7) According to the Senior Legislative Assistant, the identity of the trip sponsor was 
not specifically discussed with Mr. King during their initial conversations, but he 
assumed that the govemment of Taiwan or TECRO would be the sponsor, as he 
understood that TECRO was a client of Park Strategies?l 

21. Representative Owens' trip was initially to be organized and paid for by the govermnent 
of Taiwan under the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act ("MECEA,,)22 On 
October 31, 2011, Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant emailed Mr. King, 
asking whether Representative Owens' trip to Taiwan "would be covered under the 
Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Act (MECA [sic D, right?,,23 Mr. King replied, 
"YES, it would be.,,24 

22. This understanding changed when it became apparent that Representative Owens' wife 
could not travel with him as part of a MECEA trip?5 

(1) In early November 2011, Representative Owens or his Chief of Staff asked the 
Senior Legislative Assistant to consult with the House Ethics Committee staff to 
see if a friend and business associate could pay for his wife's travel expenses?6 

(2) On November 10, 2011, the Senior Legislative Assistant emailed Representative 
Owens and the Chief of Staff to repOli on the conversation he had with Ethics 
Committee staff. 27 

(3) Representative Owens told the OCE that, after the consultation with the Ethics 
Connnittee, he decided this was not a good option and did not pursue it.28 

(4) According to Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant, at some point 
there were discussions about whether the trip could be conducted under MECEA, 
and it was at this point that the idea of a private sponsor was raised?9 The Senior 

21 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0026), 
22 Representative Owens could accept travel expenses from the government of Taiwan only under one of two grants 
of authority: the Foreign Gift and Decorations Act ("FGDA") or the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act 
("MECEA"). House Ethics Manual 108. Under the FGDA, travel paid for by a foreign govemment must take place 
totally outside the United States and therefore did not apply to Representative Owens' travel to Taiwan, which 
originated in the United States. !d. at 109. 
23 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Sean King, October 31, 2011 (Exhibit 6 at 12-8236_0067). 
24 Email from Sean King to Senior Legislative Assistant, October 31,2011 (Exhibit 6 at 12-8236_0066). 
25 According to the House Ethics Manual, "Members .. may accept travel expenses from a foreign government in 
order to participate in an approved lvlECEA program .... Under 1vlECEA, however, the traveling Member ... may not 
accept travel expenses for a spouse or family member. All travel expenses in a MECEA trip are to be paid by the 
sponsoring foreign government, and none of the trip expenses may be paid by any private source." House Ethics 
Manual 11 0 (citations omitted; emphasis in original). 
"Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0021); Senior Legislative Assistmll MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0026-
0027). 
27 Email from Senior Legislative Assistmlt to Rep. Owens and Chief of Staff, November 10, 2011 (Exhibit 7 at 12-
8236_0070). 
28 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0021). 
29 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0027), 
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Legislative Assistant had conversations with Mr. King and TECRO officials 
about a private sponsor for the trip 30 

(5) In his interview with the OCE, the Senior Legislative Assistant described this 
period as a "transition" from a "MECEA trip" to a "private sponsor trip.,,3! 

23. Because Representative Owens' wife did travel with him to Taiwan, the trip could not be 
conducted under MECEA. Representative Owens therefore could not have accepted 
payment oftl'avel expenses from the government of Taiwan. 

2. Because Representative Owens' trip to Taiwan was organized, conducted, and 
initially paid for by the government of Taiwan, the Chinese Culture University 
was not a permissible sponsor of the trip 

24. When it became clear that the trip could not be organized under MECEA, TECRO 
officials sought to identify a private entity to serve as the "private sponsor" of 
Representative and Mrs. Owens' trip. 

(1) On November 22,2011, TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng emailed Representative 
Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant, writing, "I need your kind help here in order 
to find a private sponsor in the coming days! ,,32 

(2) The Senior Legislative Assistant told the OCE that he was under the impression 
that "this had been done before" - that is, that a private sponsor had previously 
"stepped in" when it was not possible to conduct a trip under MECEA. 33 

25. Representative Owens' travel alTangements and itinermy were planned and organized by 
TECRO officials before a private sponsor was identified. 

30 Id. 

(l) Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant told the OCE that he worked 
with Frank Lee, director ofTECRO's Congressional Liaison Division, and Li
Cheh Cheng, an officer with TECRO's Congressional Liaison Division, to plan 
Representative Owens' travel arrangements and trip itineraly. 34 

(2) On November 15, 2011, Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant 
emailed Sean King, saying that he "spoke with Benson35 yesterday but I'll direct 
my followup q's to Frank [Leej.,,36 As noted above, Mr. Lee is Director of 
TECRO's Congressional Liaison Division. The Senior Legislative Assistant told 

31 Id. at 12-8236 0028. 
32 Email from Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TEeRO Congressional Liaison Division, to Senior Legislative Assistant, 
November 22, 2011 (Exhibit 8 at 12-8236_0072). 
33 Senior Legislative Assistant MOI (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0028). 
34 !d. at 12-8236 0027. 
35 "Benson" app~ars to refer to Benson Huang, another TEeRO official. See Senior Legislative Assistant Mor 
(Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0025). 
36 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Sean King, Park Strategies, November 15, 2011 (Exhibit 9 at 12-
8236_0074). 
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the OCE that, at tlus time, he was frequently spealdng with TECRO officials 
about the trip planning.37 

(3) On November 21,2011, the Senior Legislative Assistant emailed M1'. King to 
infonn him of the dates for Representative Owens' trip, adding, "I'll reach out to 
Mr. Frank Lee about the details but wanted to let you lmow. Thanks!,,38 

(4) On November 22,2011, the same day that TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng asked 
the Senior Legislative Assistant for help in finding a private sponsor for 
Representative Owens' trip, the Senior Legislative Assistant met with TECRO 
officials to discuss travel logistics and a draft trip itineraty.39 

(5) After the meeting, the Senior Legislative Assistant emailed Representative Owens 
and the Chief of Staff, infOlming them of the status of trip planning: "Just sat 
down with the folks from the Embassy to do a rough outline of the trip .... ,,40 

(6) The Senior Legislative Assistant told the OCE that he does not believe he lmew 
the identity of any private sponsor for Representative Owens' trip at the time of 
this planning meeting41 

(7) On November 28,2011, the Senior Legislative Assistant emailed Mr. King a 
status report on the trip planning: "1 think the Embassy has what they need from 
us so far, but I'll let you know when I Imow more.,,42 

26. The Chinese Culture University invited Representative Owens to visit Taiwan by letter 
dated November 29,2011.43 

27. Despite the invitation by the Clunese Culture University, Representative and Mrs. 
Owens' travel atTangements and itinerary continued to be planned and organized by 
Taiwanese government officials. 

(1) On December 5, 2011, TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng emailed the Seluor 
Legislative Assistant to provide "the air itineraty for Congressman Owens & wife 
to Taiwan trip. Please get me their Air Canada and Delta Airlines (partnered with 
China Airlines) frequent flier nUl11bers to eam miles. ,,44 

37 Senior Legislative Assist MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0027). 
3& Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Sean King, Park Strategies, November 21, 2011 (Exhibit 10 at 12-
8236 0076). 
39 Se;'ior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0028). 
40 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Owens and Chief of Staff, November 22, 2011 (Exhibit II at 12-
8236_0078). 
41 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0028). 
42 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Sean King, Park Strategies, November 28,2011 (Exhibit 12 at 12-
8236_0080). 
43 Letter from Wannyih Wu, President, Chinese Culture University, to Rep. Bill Owens, November 29, 2011 
(Exhibit 1 at 12-8236_0010). 
44 Email from Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, to Senior Legislative Assistant, 
December 5, 2011 (Exhibit 13 at 12-8236_0083). 
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(2) On December 6, 2011, TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng emailed the Senior 
Legislative Assistant, advising that she had "sent a cable back to Taipei yesterday, 
and my colleagues should start putting up this program already. Usually it will 
take them sometime to confirm all the meeting times and meeting officials, and I 
will surely let you lmow about the set program as soon as they cable back. ,,45 

(3) On December 14, 2011, TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng emailed the Senior 
Legislative Assistant: "Also I am preparing the potential meeting for President 
Ma and Congressman, I will let you know in need anything from you. CUl1'ently 
we have not heard back fi'om Taipei on the official programs, I think they are 
hying to figure out President's, Minister's schedules. I will keep you posted.,,46 

(4) On December 19, 2011, TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng emailed the Senior 
Legislative Assistant: "I did call MOFA [MinistlY of Foreign Affairs] Taiwan 
last night and tell them to send me the schedules. My colleague said everything is 
set up, but my bosses are reviewing the whole itinerary-they value 
Congressman's visit very highly. I will call Taipei tonight and see if they can 
expedite.,,47 

(5) On December 20, 2011, TECRO official Li -Cheh Cheng emailed an itinerary for 
Representative Owens' trip to the Senior Legislative Assistant48 

(6) The Senior Legislative Assistant told the OCE that the itineralY for 
Representative Owens' h'ip was prepared by TECRO officials, with input from 
Rep. Owens' office.49 

28. Representative Owens' congressional staff continued to direct questions about 
Representative Owens' trip to TECRO officials, rather than officials at the Chinese 
Culture University. 

(1) On December 6,2011, Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant 
emailed TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng regarding the "Private Sponsor Travel 
Fonn," writing, "it just OCCUlTed to me looking at these fon11s that we'll need an 

45 Email from Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, to Senior Legislative Assistant, 
December 6, 2011 (Exhibit 14 at 12-8236 0085). 
46 Email from Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, to Senior Legislative Assistant, 
December 14, 2011 (Exhibit 15 at 12-8236_0088). 
47 Email from Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, to Senior Legislative Assistant, 
December 19, 2011 (Exhibit 16 at 12-8236 0095). 
48 Email f1'0111 Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, to Senior Legislative Assistant, 
December 20, 2011 (Exhibit 16 at 12-8236_0090). Also on December 20, 2011, Ms. Cheng felt the need to remind 
the Senior Legislative Assistant of the identity of the trip sponsor: "Also the host of this trip is Chinese Culture 
University-just a kind reminder," Email from Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, 
to Senior Legislative Assistant, December 20, 2011 (Exhibit 16 at 12-8236_0090). 
49 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0028). 
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updated fonn to reflect that the Congressman is departing from Montreal instead 
of New York City .... "5o 

(2) On December 19, 2011, the Senior Legislative Assistant emailed Ms. Cheng 
asking for a "complete itinerary with times for what the Congressman is doing" 
for submission to the Conunittee on Ethics.51 He added: "I believe the 
Congressman is going to ny and fit 2 meetings into that final day separate from 
the schedule you all put together for him .... ,,52 

29. The Taiwan govemment had a significant role during Representative Owens' trip. 

(l) Representative Owens told the OCE that a representative of the Taiwanese 
govenmlent met his wife and him at the airpOli upon alTival in Taiwan, and that 
this representative accompanied them tlu'oughout their trip.53 

(2) According to Representative Owens' itinerruy, he met with several Taiwan 
govemment officials, including the President of Taiwan, the Vice Minister of 
National Defense, the Foreign Minister, and a member of the Taiwan legislature54 

30. 1nfOlmation obtained by the OCE during the course of its review indicates that the 
govelmnent of Taiwan, in addition to organizing and conducting Representative Owens' 
trip, initially paid Representative Owens' travel expenses.55 

(1) According to a wih1ess with knowledge of Representative Owens' flight 
ruTangements, the Taiwan Ministry of Foreign Affairs paid China Airlines for the 
airfare for Representative Owens and his wife. 56 

(2) According to a representative of the Regent Taipei Hotel, Representative Owens' 
room payment was settled by the Taiwan Minisny of Foreign Affairs.57 

50 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, 
December 6, 2011 (Exhibit 14 at 12-8236_0085-0086). 
51 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Li-Cheh Cheng, Officer, TECRO Congressional Liaison Division, 
December 19, 2011 (Exhibit 16 at 12-8236_0095). 
52 !d. 
53 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0022), 
54 Tentative Itinerary of the visit by Hon. William Lewis "Bill" Owens and Mrs, Owens to the Republic of China 
(Taiwan), December 28-31, 20 II, submitted with Rep. Owens Travel Disclosure Filings (Exhibit I at 12-
8236 0012-0015). 
55 ASI10ted above, see supra notes 22 & 25, given the circumstances of Representative Owens' trip, the government 
of Taiwan could not have been a pennissible source of payment for travel expenses. 
56 Memorandum ofInterview of Witness with Knowledge of Rep. Owens' Air Travel, Augnst IS, 2012 (Exhibit 17 
at 12-8236 0098). 
57 Email fr;mKarenChn.RegentTaipeiHotel.to OCE Investigative Counsel, July 12,2012 (Exhibit 18 at 12-
8236_0102). Unprompted by the OCE, the Hotel representative provided a supplemental response: "After checking 
my data, kindly correct that Mr Owens invited by Chinese Culture University but not the Ministry of Foreign 
Affair. ... Ministry of Foreign Affair settle the payment with us first but I think that Chinese Culture University settle 
with MinistlY of Foreign Affair later." Email from Karen Chu, Regent Taipei Hotel, to aCE Investigative Counsel, 
July 13,2012 (Exhibit 19 at 12-8236_00101). When asked for the source oftl1is additional information, the hotel 
representative informed the aCE: 
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(3) Representative Owens and members of his congressional staff had several 
indications that the Taiwan govemment was paying his travel expenses. For 
example, prior to departing for Taiwan, Representative Owens received a 
memorandum from TECRO officials which advised: "Please remember to keep 
your boarding passes for all domestic and international flights and return them 
to TECRO. We need to have those passes for accounting purpose and tmly 
appreciate your cooperation. ,,58 Representative Owens told the OCE that he did 
not focus on this instmction to keep his boarding passes, nor did he keep them. 59 

The Senior Legislative Assistant also told the OCE that while he did read this 
docmnent, he did not focus on this statement. 60 

(4) In addition, on December 5, 2011, a China Airlines representative emailed 
Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant, with a copy to TECRO 
official Li-Cheh Cheng, infonning him of the price for the airline tickets: "The 
price that we will send invoice to TECRO is approximately USD$8655 + tax 
$357.30 = USD$9011.80 .... ,,61 The Senior Legislative Assistant did not recall 
focusing on the reference to TECRO when he received this email.62 

(5) While TECRO declined to provide any docmnents or make available any 
witnesses in response to the OCE' s Request for Information, TECRO represented 
to the OCE, through counsel, that the MinistIy of Foreign Affairs was reimbursed 
by the Chinese Culture University for all costs associated with Representative 
Owens' trip. 

(6) The Chinese Culture University also declined to provide docmnents or make 
available witnesses in response to the OCE' s Request for Infonnation. The OCE 
was therefore unable to confirnl whether the Chinese Culture University did, in 
fact, pay for Representative Owens' and his wife's travel expenses, or when such 
payment was made. 

Ijust remembered some conversation they asked while made the booking last year. Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs talked about Chinese Culture University while made the reservation and I guess 
you might wish to know this information. They advised us to charge the official special rate 
which we provide to Ministry of Foreign Affairs first and I do not know how did they finalize the 
payment later. They advised me through the phone calls and there is no celiain data to review. I 
am not sure who should I contact from them 011 this matter but I suggest you can contact the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs for the further information. 

Email from Karen Chu, Regent Taipei Hotel, to aCE Investigative Counsel, July 16,2012 (Exhibit 18 at 12-
8236 0100). 
5& "Memo: The visit of Rep. and Mrs. Bill Owens to the Republic of China (Taiwan) (December 28 to 31, 2011)" 
(emphasis in original) (Exhibit 19 at 12-8236_0105). 
59 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0022). 
60 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0029). 
61 Email fromKenChong.China Airlines, to Senior Legislative Assistant, copy to Li~Cheh Cheng, TECRO, 
December 5, 2011 (Exhibit 13 at 12-8236_0083). 
62 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12_8236_0028). 
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(7) Representative Owens told the OCE that the first time he learned that the Taiwan 
government paid for his travel expenses, but was later reimbursed by the Chinese 
Culture University, was when TECRO officials requested a meeting and met with 
members of his staff in May 2012, after press repOlis about the trip appeared.63 

31. Representative Owens had no interaction with the Chinese Culture University prior to 
meeting with University officials in Taiwan64 Neither Representative Owens' Senior 
Legislative Assistant nor his Chief of Staff had any interactions with the University65 

32. Representative Owens' interactions with the Chinese Culture University during his trip 
were limited. 

(I) Representative Owens and his wife attended a dinner hosted by Chinese Culture 
University officials, including the president and the chainnan of the board ofthe 
University, and two University deans.66 . 

(2) One University dean attended the dinner hosted by the Taiwan Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs.67 During this dinner, Representative Owens thanked the Chinese 
Culture University for hosting his trip.68 

33. While the Chinese Culture University declined to cooperate with the OCE's review, it did 
provide the OCE with a letter in response to the OCE's Request for Information, in which 
it stated: "[W]e do regularly sponsor impOliant leaders from the United States to visit 
Taiwan such as Representative and Mrs. Owens' trip last year, which we believe is in 
accordance with U.S. Rouse ethics rules related to private sponsorship.,,69 

34. The University f'utther stated that, "[i]n view of Mr. Owens' impOliant status as a 
member of U.S. Congress and the lack of staff ofthis university stationed in the United 
States, the program for Representative Owens' visit to Taiwan was coordinated tln'ough 
the kind assistance of Taiwan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Taipei Economic and 
Cultural Representative Office in the United States. ,,70 

35. As noted above, the Chinese Culture University declined to provide documentmy or 
testinlonial evidence in response to the OCE's Request for InfOlmation. Pursuant to Rule 
6 of the OCE Rules for the Conduct ofInvestigations, the OCE draws a negative 
inference from the University's refusal to cooperate. The OCE infers that the information 

63 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0023). 
64 ld. at 12-8236 0021. 
65 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0025); Chief of Staff MOl (Exhibit 5 at 12-8236_0062). 
66 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0022). 
67 ld. 
68 !d. 
69 Letter from Chiungli Kuo, Director ofPR Office, Chinese Culture University, to aCE Staff Director and Chief 
Counsel (June 30, 2012) (Exhibit 20 at 12_8236_0110). 
70 ld. The OCE attempted to follow-up with the Chinese Culture University after receiving this letter, but was 
illfonned that the University would not be cooperating: "The letter I sent on June 30 is the only response I am 
giving regarding your contact. I will not provide anything else nor reply yout' mail again." Email from Chiungli 
Kuo to OCE Investigative Counsel, July 6, 2012 (Exhibit 21 at 12-8236_0114). 
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the University refused to provide, taken together with the factual findings in this refelTal, 
suppOlis the conclusion that there is substantial reason to believe that the alleged 
violation occurred. 

36. Representative Owens knew, or should have lmown, that the government of Taiwan was 
conducting and organizing his travel to Taiwan. As indicated above, neither 
Representative Owens nor members of his congressional staff had any contact with the 
Chinese Culture University at any point during the travel planning process.7l Rather, 
Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant worked closely with TECRO 
officials on Representative Owens' travel alTangements and trip itinerary.72 

37. When press reports sun'ounding Representative Owens' trip appeared in May 2012, 
Representative Owens made the decision to pay the travel expenses for his wife and him 
personally.73 According to Representative Owens, he made this decision because he felt 
that ifthere was any ChailCe that they had done something wrong, he "needed to cleall it 
up immediately.,,74 On May 21, 2012, he sent a personal check, made payable to the 
Chinese Culture University, in the alnount of $22,132.20, to the University75 

38. The OCE Board finds that there is substantial reason to believe that Representative 
Owens accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially connected trip to Taiwan 
from an impelmissible sponsor, resulting in an inlpelmissible gift, in violation of federal 
law and Rouse rules. 

71 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0021); Chief of Staff MOl (Exhibit 5 at 12-8236_0062); Senior 
Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12_8236_0025). 
72 See, e.g., Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0027-0030). The Committee on Ethics has 
determined that Members may be held responsible for the knowledge of their staff. In one recent matter, the 
Committee explained: 

[B]ased on the Standards Committee's longstanding precedent regarding the responsibilities 
Members have for the conduct and actions of their staff) the Subcommittee finds that it would not 
well serve the House as an institution to allow its Members to escape responsibility by delegating 
authority to their staff to take actions and hide behind their lack of knowledge ofthe facts 
surrounding those actions. Members choose their own staff and should expect their staff to 
provide them with all the information necessalY to carty out their responsibilities, as well as to 
stay within the boundaries established by law, regulations, and standards of conduct. Many times 
Members act through the actions of their staff and, therefore, should be held liable for those 
actions in certain circumstances. 

Carib News Report 192-93. The Committee went on to impute to the Member the knowledge of his staff to find that 
the Member knowingly accepted an impermissible gift of travel. Id. 
73 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0023). 
74 Id. 
75 Letter from Rep. Bill Owens to Wannyih Wu, President, Chinese Culture University, May 21, 2012 (Exhibit 22 at 
12-8236_0118). 
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III. REPRESENTATIVE OWENS ACCEPTED PAYMENT OF TRAVEL EXPENSES 
FOR AN OFFICIALLY CONNECTED TRIP TO TAIWAN THAT WAS IN SOME 
PART PLANNED, ORGANIZED, REQUESTED, OR ARRANGED BY AGENTS OF 
A FOREIGN PRINCIPAL 

A. Laws, Regulations, Rnles, and Standards of Conduct 

39. Travel Planned Organized, Requested or Arranged by Agents of Foreign Principal 

(1) House Rule 25, clause 5(c)(3) 

"A Member, Delegate, Resident Commissioner, officer, or employee of the House 
may not accept a reimbursement (including payment in kind) for transportation, 
lodging, or related expenses for a trip (other than a trip permitted under 
paragraph (b)(1)(C) of this clause) ([such trip is in any part planned, organized, 
requested, or arranged by a registered lobbyist or agent of a foreign principal. " 

(2) House Ethics Manual 

"Members and staff are prohibited from participating in any multiple-day trip 
that was planned, organized, requested, or arranged by a lobbyist or agent of a 
foreign principal. ,,76 

"Member and staff participation in officially-connected travel that is in any way 
planned, organized, requested, or arranged by a lobbyist is prohibited, except as 
provided below: 

(l) when the travel is sponsored by an institution of higher education within 
the meaning of section 101 of the Higher Education Act of 1965; 77 or 

(2) when the travel is for a one-day event trip and the involvement of a 
lobbyist in planning, organizing, requesting, or arranging the trip is de 
minimis, meaning only negligible or otherwise inconsequential in terms of 
time and expense to the overall planning and purpose of the trip. ,,78 

B. Representative Owens' Trip to Taiwan Was in Some Part Planned, Organized, 
Requested, or Arranged by the Agents of a Foreign Principal 

40. Evidence gathered by the OCE during the course of its review indicates that Park 
Strategies, LLC, a registered foreign agent ofTECRO, in some part planned, organized, 
requested, or arranged Representative Owens' trip to Taiwan. 

41. As noted above, Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant recalled that the 
idea for a Taiwan trip originated with Sean King, a registered foreign agent for TECRO 79 

76 House Ethics Manual 96. 
77 Institutions outside of the United States do not qualify. See 20 U.S.C. § 1001(a). 
78 House Ethics Manua1400-40 1 (emphasis in original). 
79 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0026). 
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Park Strategies' FARA repmi indicates that Park Strategies lobbyist Sean King had an 
initial telephone conversation with the Senior Legislative Assistant on August 17, 20 II, 
regarding "Taiwan travei.,,80 This was followed by four additional contacts on "Taiwan 
travel" between August 19 and September 7,2011.81 Mr. King had two contacts with 
Representative Owens' Chief of Staff, both regarding "Taiwan travel," on August 19 and 
22,2011.82 

42. In his interview with the OCE, Representative Owens recalled a telephone conversation 
with Park Strategies' founder and fmmer Senator Alfonse D' Amato on October 6, 20 II, 
in which Senator D' Amato asked if he had any interest in going to Taiwan to meet with 
representatives of the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Cmporation ("TSMC,,).83 
At the time, a site in New York State near Representative Owens' congressional district 
was lobbying TSMC to open a facility there.84 

43. On November 3, 2011, Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant emailed 
Representative Owens and the Chief of Staff to report on a conversation he had had with 
Mr. King regal'ding potential dates for Representative Owens' travel: "D'amato's guys 
report that anytime Bill Owens is ready for Taiwan, Taiwan is ready for Bill Owens, so 
the week between Christmas and New Year's works as well. ,,85 Representative Owens 
understood the reference to "D'amato's guys" to be to Park Strategies, LLC86 

44. On November 15, 2011, Mr. King emai1ed Representative Owens' Senior Legislative 
Assistant, advising him to contact Frank Lee, Director of TECRO' s Congressional 
Liaison Division.87 According to the Senior Legislative Assistant, Park Strategies 
directed him to TECRO officials to plan Representative Owens' trip, but not in any 
"exclusionary" way.88 The Senior Legislative Assistant said he continued to discuss the 
trip with Mr. King throughout the planning process. 89 

45. On November 21,2011, Representative Owens' Senior Legislative Assistant emailed Mr. 
King to advise: "[L Jooks like we have our dates. The boss and his wife are looking to 
travel to Taiwan beginning on December 27th. I'll reach out to Mr. Frank Lee about the 
details but wanted to let you Imow. Thanks!,,90 

46. Mr. King declined to be interviewed by the OCE as pad of this review. Park Strategies 
did provide the OCE with a signed declaration from Cln'istopher D' Amato, Executive 

so Park Strategies F ARA Report (Exhibit 4 at 12-8236_0042). 
" Id. at 12-8236 0042-0043. 
"Id. at 12-8236-0042. 
" Rep. Owens MOI (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0020); see also Calendar Entry for October 6, 2011, 10:30 to 11 :00 AM, 
"Phone call with D'arnato re: Taiwan" (Exhibit 23 at 12-8236_0120). 
"Rep. Owens MOI (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0020) . 
.. Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Owens and Chief of Staff (November 3, 2011) (Exhibit 24 at 12-
8236_0122); Senior Legislative Assistant MOI (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0026). 
86 Rep. Owens MOI (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0021). 
&7 Email from Sean King to Senior Legislative Assistant (November 15, 2011) (Exhibit 9 at 12-8236_0074). 
"Senior Legislative Assistant MOI (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0027). 
" Id. 
90 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Sean King (November 21, 2011) (Exhibit 10 at 12-8236_0076). 
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Vice President, Managing Director, and chief compliance officer of Park Strategies. 91 In 
his declaration, Mr. D' Amato states: "After leaming, on November 21,2011, that 
Representative Owens was going to bring his wife on the trip to Taiwan, Park Strategies, 
LLC had no further involvement in creating or setting the itinera1Y prepared by the 
Chinese Culture University.,,92 

47. In contrast, the Senior Legislative Assistant told the OCE that at no time did Mr. King or 
anyone at Park Strategies tell him that the finn could no longer be involved with planning 
Representative Owens' trip.93 

48. Also, Park Strategies continued to be involved with Representative Owens' Taiwan trip 
after November 21, 2011. 

(I) On November 28, 2011, Mr. King emailed Representative Owens' Senior 
Legislative Assistant to ask, "How's the trip planning going? I'm back in our 
New York office today. Call me if you need us, thanks.,,94 

(2) Mr. King met with the Senior Legislative Assistant in Representative Owens' 
Washington, DC office on December 5, 2011, on the topic of "Taiwml travel.,,95 
According to the Senior Legislative Assistant, Mr. King suggested meetings for 
Representative Owens' itinerm'y during this conversation96 

(3) In his interview with the OCE, Representative Owens recalled a telephone 
conversation with former Senator D'Amato on December 7, 2011, in which 
Senator D' Amato asked him to meet with representatives of Taiwan's opposition 
party during his trip.97 This telephone conversation is reflected in Park Strategies' 
F ARA report. 98 

(4) Two days after his telephone conversation with Senator D' Amato, Representative 
Owens was asked by his Senior Legislative Assistant, in a December 9, 2011 
email, ifhe was "ok sitting down with the opposition party in Taiwan while 
you're there .... "99 Representative Owens replied that "Damto asked me too. ,,100 

91 Declaration of Christopher D'Amato, June 18, 2012 (Exhibit 25 at 12-8236_0124). The OCE notes that Mr. 
D'Amato's declaration is neither notarized nor witnessed. In addition, as previously indicated, no Park Strategies 
employees would agree to be interviewed by the OCE. 
92 Jd. Counsel for Park Strategies asserts that Park Strategies' initial involvement with Representative Owens' trip 
was permissible because, at that point, the trip was to be conducted under lv1ECEA, which permits lobbyist or 
foreign agent involvement. However, the plain language of the Rule provides that a Member may not accept 
payment of travel expenses for a trip that is "in any part planned, organized, requested, or arranged by a registered 
lobbyist or agent of a foreign principal." House Rule 25, clause 5( c )(3) (emphasis added). It would therefore appear 
that Park Strategies' initial- and continued - involvement made the trip impermissible even after it became clear 
that the trip would not be conducted under MECEA. 
93 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0027). 
94 Email from Sean King to Senior Legislative Assistant, November 28, 2011 (Exhibit 12 at 12-8236_0080). 
95 Park Strategies FARA Report (Exhibit 4 at 12-8236_0044). 
96 Senior Legislative Assistant MOl (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0028). 
97 Rep. Owens MOl (Exhibit 2 at 12-8236_0022). 
98 Park Strategies FARA Rep011 (Exhibit 4 at 12-8236_0042). 
99 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Owens, December 9, 2011 (Exhibit 26 at 12-8236_0126). 
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The Senior Legislative Assistant then tells Representative Owens: "I'm supposed 
to talk to sean king monday and we might be able to find a way to get invited."lOl 

(5) On December 20, 2011, Sean King emailed Representative Owens' Senior 
Legislative Assistant, with a copy to his Park Strategies colleague Jon Zagame, 
asking about scheduling a meeting with a TSMC official.102 According to the 
Senior Legislative Assistant, Representative Owens was able to schedule a 
meeting with TMSC officials during his trip. 103 

49. Given the contacts between Park Strategies officials and Representative Owens, as well 
as the contacts between Park Strategies officials and members of Representative Owens' 
congressional staff, Representative Owens knew, or should have known, that Park 
Strategies was involved in planning, organizing, requesting, or arranging his trip to 
Taiwan. 

50. As noted above, Park Strategies employees former Senator Alfonse D' Amato, Sean King, 
and John Zagame declined to be interviewed by the OCE. Pursuant to Rule 6 of the OCE 
Rules for the Conduct of Investigations, the OCE draws a negative inference from the 
witnesses' refusal to cooperate. The OCE infers that the infonnation these individuals 
refused to provide, taken together with the factual fmdings in this referral, suppOlis the 
conclusion that there is substantial reason to believe that the alleged violation occurred. 

51. The OCE Board fmds that there is substantial reason to believe that Representative 
Owens accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially cOlmected trip to Taiwan, 
when that trip was in some pad planned, organized, requested, or atTanged by agents of a 
foreign principal, in violation of Rouse rules. 

IV. THE CHINESE CULTURE UNIVERSITY, FORMER SENATOR ALFONSE M. 
D' AMATO, SEAN KING, AND JOHN ZAGAME REFUSED TO COOPERATE 
WITH THE OCE REVIEW 

52. Based on the nature of the allegations in this Review, the OCE requested infonnation 
from witnesses who were identified as having know ledge of relevant facts. 

53. All the identified witnesses cooperated except the following: the Chinese Culture 
University, f0l111er Senator Alfonse M. D' Amato, Sean King, and Jolm Zagatne. 

100 Email from Rep. Owens to Senior Legislative Assistant, December 9,2011 (Exhibit 26 at 12-8236_0126). 
101 Email from Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Owens, December 9, 2011 (Exhibit 26 at 12-8236_0126). 
102 Email from Sean King to Senior Legislative Assistant, copy to Jon Zagame, December 20,2011 (Exhibit 27 at 
12-8236_0128-0129). 
103 Senior Legislative Assistant MOT (Exhibit 3 at 12-8236_0029). 
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Chinese Culture University 

54. The Chinese Culture University is an educational institution located in Taipei, Taiwan. 
The University was identified in Representative Owens' travel disclosure filings as the 
private sponsor of his trip to Taiwan. 

55. The OCE requested infOlmation from the University to detemline the role the University 
played in organizing, conducting, and paying for Representative Owens' trip to Taiwan. 

56. The University refused to cooperate with the OCE. 

57. Pursuant to OCE Rule 6, the OCE draws a negative inference from the University's 
refusal to cooperate with the OCE. The OCE infers that the infomlation the University 
refused to provide, taken together with the factual findings in this referral, supports the 
conclusion that there is substantial reason to believe that the alleged violation occUlTed. 

Former Senator Alfonse M. D' Amato 

58. Fonner Senator D' Amato is the founder and Managing Director of Park Strategies, LLC. 

59. The OCE requested an interview with Senator D' Amato to obtain information regarding 
his or his finn's involvement with Representative Owens' trip to Taiwa11. 

60. Senator D' Amato refused to cooperate with the OCE. 

61. Pursuant to OCE Rule 6, the OCE draws a negative inference from Senator D' Amato's 
refusal to cooperate with the OCE. The OCE infers that the infol1nation Senator 
D' Amato refused to provide, taken together with the factual fmdings in this referral, 
supports the conclusion that there is substantial reason to believe that the alleged 
violation occurred. 

Sean King 

62. Mr. King is Senior Vice President of Park Strategies, LLC. 

63. The OCE requested an interview with Mr. King to obtain infonnation regarding his or his 
finn's involvement with Representative Owens' trip to Taiwan. 

64. Mr. King refused to cooperate with the OCE. 

65. Pursuant to OCE Rule 6, the OCE draws a negative inference from Mr. King's refusal to 
cooperate with the OCE. The OCE infers that the information Mr. King refused to 
provide, taken together with the factual findings in this referral, supports the conclusion 
that there is substantial reason to believe that the alleged violation occurred. 

JohnZagame 

66. Mr. Zagarne is Vice President of Park Strategies, LLC. 
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67. The OCE requested an interview with Mr. Zagame to obtain information regarding his or 
his film's involvement with Representative Owens' trip to Taiwan. 

68. 1\1.r. Zagame refused to cooperate with the OCE. 

69. Pmsuant to OCE Rule 6, the OCE draws a negative inference from Mr. Zagame's refusal 
to cooperate with the OCE. The OCE infers that the infonnation Mr. Zagame refused to 
provide, taken together with the factual findings in this refenal, supports the conclusion 
that there is substantial reason to believe that the alleged violation occUlTed. 

V. CONCLUSION 

70. The OCE Board recommends that the Connnittee on Ethics finiher review the allegation 
that Representative Owens accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially 
connected trip to Taiwan from an impelmissible source, resulting in an impelmissible 
gift, because there is substantial reason to believe that his acceptance of payment for 
these travel expenses violated federal law or House lUles. 

71. The OCE Board reconmlends that the Connnittee on Ethics fnrther review the allegation 
that Representative Owens accepted payment of travel expenses for an officially 
connected trip to Taiwan, when that trip was in some part planned, organized, requested, 
or ananged by agents of a foreign principal, because there is substantial reason to believe 
that his acceptance of payment for these travel expenses violated of House lUles. 

VI. INFORMATION THE OCE WAS UNABLE TO OBTAIN AND 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENAS 

72. The following witnesses, by declining to be interviewed by the OCE, did not cooperate 
with the OCE's review: 

(1) Former Senator Alfonse D'Amato, Founder and Managing Director, Park 
Strategies, LLC; 

(2) Sean King, Senior Vice President, Park Strategies, LLC; and 

(3) John Zagame, Vice President, Park Strategies, LLC. 

73. As a result, the OCE was unable to obtain certain information regarding Representative 
Owens' trip to Taiwan in December 2011. 

74. The Board recOlmnends the issuance of subpoenas to former Senator D' Amato, Mr. 
King, and Mr. Zagame. 

75. In addition, the OCE was U11able to obtain infonnation from the Chinese Culture 
University or the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in the United 
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States. Neither entity provided documents to the OCE in response to Requests for 
Infonnation, and neither agreed to interviews by OCE staff. 
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MEMBER! OFFICER 
POS'I'-/ff,L-\ "VEL DISCLOSURE FOHM 

This: fmm l;; Ru disoiosing {he ax~e.i:p~ "f travd t:r.-pC1.";:;':,c·!; from :~ rri1{;~.t(: ~'imJ.rl".~ fbr l:(1Ccl.{Ug.~\" ~r.<i·;;t§ldBg enge:gfm.~ntse 
n~ct.·fin-dtng tr~i>s; Of simH~t' t'":v,mt~ in fjt;;xw~::::tic,!l' with {')fl!dd duti@. YNi ll~~d lltjt di.s.;"lo$i.': g,-c~'iwn'<m¢nt-HmJ~d. ot 
pd.itknl rrlivd (~;~ tNs fi~f(~\ (I: -imwI inat is -um:cbt-ed to- ermcht dll!:i~;~~, Thj·s fc-nrl. cines l"iC)t ~Hmhm4~ Jh~ }1e.::u ttl 
_reJimt;:t!! PrlViU+Y-!\lmk:{i jfa'.;'d; ()l;l. ~h~ M~,mb~j' ~Jf ·()fHcer's. mmu<fl fkandal Dj~_ck~w~ ~a~~~;;:me1).t ~ll W)i.'.()rdancl} 

with. ,.ja:t~i.ic.5 oflhm~e Ruk :~5;-_cmnpbtl) thi~· p":mn and ftk it_ wilh the Ck~rk 'Jf the-lk:u:ilo of R[,!;rrc:t~f~1'ati~·cs. B4.~1l~~ 
'C&ti''l\"}j) _1'IQH~l! Ofjk~ Bui:!di.~g .. \'Ii~t1!i'l. 15 d.n)~s r1ft.:;:, t!'";we[. 1", cmnplct~-d, Thl.~ Ck,rk h: 10 ma!H.~ tht::St:: fmms ilvuihlble 
to the pilbH~~ t.;:; SQNl. ~_~i:t)!~!,1bk -aikr they $ri~_ r(~~dyed. ObJu.in the_ f,[oJiar an-wrmft~ /rfwl dm .Ypansor: {f (;.~·n'«:i d<.!H(~~· 
amounts W'~ ~m(~':f,:,dfahJ~, prrn-i;)i.:-' !.~, J.pod/-?ihh t~srimmi!. 

Namo ofMmnb,,, nrOllk", (print Dr (yp"):,~~p:,,YI,I,i~li~l,r.r:!",,?wE:'~:'., .. 
Nam~ d'l-s.c.ctHn~l~ytng Fan.!l-!y McmJ!~Lp.fany); Ja~.~ .. OW~.~.~ ........ __ ._ ....... . 

Reia:ti{!tl:.;hiVtn r0~)mbe~)Df:n~~t~f; tf.JS.Pouse LJCtlHd UC)ther (spedJy): 

12/27/2011 -1/1/2012. 

!\i"",,'ary (citk",[,kpH1W"'" "J,,(blll,;"" ,", roturt,): ,~~()~,t~~~!=, L?~,~~,gol?~",',~,T~lp~l, 
Taipei " VaneDl!Ver - M.ontrGai 

Snon,,,,,,,) (wh" pdd!()tthe ;fir-'): Chinese Cu!tuna University' 
r- ' • _,_._"",,_ .......................... __ ....... __ ... _____ .• _ .. __ "", .•. "."~,,. 

Dm~(::rlb~ Hl-N:t[;lgS and ev~.;:;ts attt1}cil..>:C {atla-;h ;:t(ldttionHJ pages. if nC-Gessary}: 

See attached itlnerary 

Attached .1:;) thh·~ fb::T,j m'tl L<\CB of the f-olbwing C~·ign-{tv. ");e~'i-" IOi~ (!ac_h- ift.Wi l~}; -clu~<:/klrr;g thf.~ 
C{tf""f'e.'ipdndfnl!; br.t..)~ 

1£ the )"rtVHt(~ ~lJn.'1~;~)I Tnl'v:cl- Ccrtlf.kution Fnrm (~.(}nlpldc-d by' tdp i:i.p-on .. ';.or~ hwhuHng aH 
~H:ac.hm~,ntt;; 

2. 0 t1w PdvBt~:-ly~SrH:m!U)fc{j T~av(:5l. Approval rorm_e::.lrHp!cted hy the ·1\t(:rnbc.r-{)roffh;'\3r~ a:lHi 

3. 0 th-e C{m:nn.H.--ti'.~ on Etbks leiter-spprvving my purtklpatlon-G-l1 tIll:.: -trip, 

f. r-ep(¢~:en{ that I r-<ln1d'f'!l1~-d. hI eBen df thu-ucth-'ities rclhmted i~-11,ht sflon~o(s age·nd&. (siglI~}J; "yes;-' hy 
du:d:fng br)x): [J 

If n\)~ ~xpldi.'t ~~ __ . <'<<','< __ , __ ~ •• 



TotaJ··''{r;j.lspOffati( .. m 
Ex-re-nsc~ 

"··'f:;,t·KE;n.f;';;:"~;~·A"W"""A'l. ". ,.,'-r, ..... ,-, 40 
i Of~~'i).,.. ,: v:':;OOD. ~ 
.. .h'. ,., ............ ," ",.' 

For Hc\.'".-olr,,'p~~nyb~~ 
fl:m.:<ily mC.n'l.bcr; $9556.10 

'NA 

:$780 tolal 

$780 total 

i 5720 

'$720 

r~~'i;~'iffi~~··Nai~.~'e'(;h;&r;.n$eS ·.·.·.··. __ "'.,··w.·'"" .. _.,,~· 

t (e ,g: ,: ... ~~~~,; .. ~~~~~~;.~ ¥.~ .. ,::zjstnu iOl:~ .~?~~ .:~?~:~ ... " ..... ,," A" 

1 {:-,,'}.r:!:l(r thnt fhc i;-;fbnlmtion :C'·0nlainecl in this fbrm h; tl'm~) :cor!1pJek)~ mx} COlT¢:Cl. h) ~h~: hest <:I'f my 
kmr'>vh:~dge, i h~:ye detr.'nnimxl thut a~J Qftho exp.en,ses listed ~tt}(}V(\ were rmc-GK:.<ftry and thsJ the: travel ~8a~ 
hOJ \.~om.:(;C-t)(.'m Vo;.·hh. n-~y .dmbs -a.s U M .. t.Jn:::hw. m.(.>H1C.,C'.r o-f thl'..'.' IJ .S. 1 Ious.c of R.' ~rm::s~q~t{.· vcfi m)d wodd m}~ 
:,;;n~;ltt~ tt3¢ apV~ll!'i;.~~C{;' (Mt I am· u~o~ing. pubHc on-ku ihr 'private ~~it7~ ~; I<~/ /</' l .' 

p>.1''') ./4/ l ~/r~/t.",.-;:, <~"",.,0"" •• ,,, 
"tCN,Yj"< ,,"" (j'''IHml'I' '~l'OI!'~I{sn, i ,,/'" ,/ ,,,-'" . /,-,-"".'. ,~. _ 1~.;~,L. (: .'t __ ~"':_<'.~ .~ \. {.;)f' • , ~- .'_ tof'~., .... ___ ...... . ............ ~>,,<>."".'" 

DATT:.: 

2 



U.~·. H:tl~~ o:J1 ~t':pjl'~rt~rivea 
Cm11rn!d" o:n: -1t.th~C! 

"'''''lATE lll'D"lIOR"TIv., VEl, <:'£li<;:!lllC!AT~O'" WQRM' 
(8lI:'f)vt~t! ~.u~~y~i; cll&<h 11.oWl''''' !n"'~t~) 

Th~ rwj~l d'.{Wjf~: ~ ~mille.~c.d b ~j~'ll:l >:::::I~~li:-"_ ,,,rrl;:ill~ ~b l~-It}cl*" ~~~ ... d (J~ .~';~a~~l>!G:ni ~ trl::~~j tr;-, B"I.!:ffi.: 
Mt::l:,,{j~, ~ftk,~~'Ii <I!" -=:mpW¥~, lii.~~ Bn~~¢_,R<i(~ XX\!, ~I~,~o~. A !l~:11>11;ll.~: -~"'W ~f j~t: nxm (-li-r;:~ ,w,)' 
~~~i:i~:'l41<~ :;mttliliJ 00 :p~'41#::4~)':o :I';~j:tl j(!"'I~.1,Jlo-u:wM~m~. ¢'m~~ t<6~rhpw)'G!!<, 'f.>r.:~-wm ~lfl.'~ r<lM~t'6 it'lu all:! 
C.:'1mmM~<:I. 1S)$} If)~: .\IF(m·~D!'::m~U!~ NOT ~tl~:;;:o.t;:u~~ futm -.lh~wr I~ tAA! C:<:Hllm~'l~, 

:1~~~l<~~ -tP~'}~"I>' lW~. !(o{~ ft;.' .~ .. b~ii thil7/t.;I'", .f<~ CJatJh Altmfll' ~;,-»t'e<>' '>f11"w<' .1'1> ~# j'9/<>TQ,_ !~'I''''i:d !~',w.i-r.~-I..~~fiitf (# 

~ .. ~fY.!. 1"no; f1&!~!C"" ~o pl~~'MZl U\~ (;<HI\«Jn~(l~:_wl~h >:aC'ilqU\:.<e_ :lni!l-jv _~'I'i~l't., HN:: fum ;uW :(!l1$.-Ghm<lnt(l.: H1~ ~>.::llC~11 k. 
ffi:ll-- m)!f>a M~ f'lf~yjnJO_~~o".~r ~r $", 1rit·. -11~,,_ ~lItm~l~I',m "t-P-I:, ll}f'"~<l'!plu~<: .fjJm!:'<!'l<llt ool~>, fh:r.l 'r~'9\~'<'I:' J~l'C-~~. 
:iSlJ'r~1t- ~~~:!'m n*,-,I-o;m''-1 ,ljp!lMOl'-!: I)~~ u~ ~~ m>~lu.' ...-tJl{:w '~l}d: ~mm~AA:-~~' '£>~""~l~ tfi!t"'ott ts~~~:ldl~~ f/-Iloj 
~~"-':'f;)' ~;:l~m;::'AAnd* ~~~,,~~ 1.lM. rnl~R am, l~l;1,ftHl~ fur pf'h,"liSl$l Irn'«l!~ ru;-W&lt M_ t'''-t:'_lm\.('r.K:lt«tl~_ fiH oo-m~l-c\!n£ 
ih~-~)ffl:. l'-p{xlro:m It?!;o!:J;~ t»iii ~t.a t'{)~~Enoo wll!'! lUI~ '1jrC\ttrl~~ fH'iM <it.Io ,,>tmr.t!tlhl£ l~e; ~~m', p~~>: -t,!-~o>:l<<<'m' 

L 5~~~~ ~w-'t~ wr~r~<! p~t fi;,t i~ Mp}~ aNnUM CVj~Ul$ 'ui..W¢{mt,' ______ . 

~. r <t.l»~~_~fit;;::, IrW wm M( ~ fitl1ltX:0j -('lil- WrI"IC_tR' ij'; ran~'t$y ~ ~~'(t·1~t.I~~ ~~l$b,Yl~ W' * 
ti~~=d: lbrelp> ncatl'm {6'B"l'1& '~-<' fly ~.tllig MKi~:lll 

2. I ~J'l"~~4i:\:i, lh$.~ -!i:I'c I~l~ ~'II:ilt)n:~ ~ ~ l"<;"I.r>?tW frclln'w-y M~r $)l,.~-j\,:-{~~-~io:lit~ 11~~I)' &t is'ldkl:~J;!( 
~ m~~~ im> wsi~j: &f~k!;; trlji t,if#f1-¢' "!Mit" ~ tlf,u,;!T.l.<:e- I>,)JI)!- fZl 

::5. ~~M~ ~Irn~~- :.lDrl_ ia1~ .;.If .?<1~L ~{t,~)lI;; ir.t'b'~~i;;~~ -i~ .. mu:h br~l~, ~Q-vldl\ ~;I'I~l'jI'l~ii::<l'i _<}i' ~i1}1" U'lQ !11~h·tq..azl 

-l"<'~~ jl';Q'0-'«ll> ~1:>l~"'-4c :r.<k~hi~~1 p~~ lffltCl!:l'Slllf)')r f~~'* '$_(lI,€1 ~~rnt).!"It 

Sf. A;rt.:u~ ~~ ~- i14~~1_)¢U ~~,:;tl~S: ¢" ih~ ~I"H~:-tnki~ pi<,~ ~~rttlt;. d~<l_:U11"<'r.: ((<r:,~ ru~ /'m!O~Ii,' ..sruJJ:;%itm. rill" 
3-'ll~s:;! tr::tl,lkfn) ti~~H>~@ "~"(1""--hj;; 1f1.i:It'M~~ ~t:l.'J')i, r2l 

~. ~ ~~!):~: ri!,d. {i;fj",.:k. >')~ if~Qjc.r.i6whf~f!-'. 
». -1"tfi} ~~~ t>t ItJ-e sdp is WI ;tl~t~i'll:~jvR -L-rh\ah~ J:1,,1u~s~-n" wltft!l'!:-m~ m'll::<tdtl-l1, ~'{ ~t:I:'I~" It! 1 ~(!h~ M!g'M:r 

M~.~tf<=.:t', I-:;l,;~ ~f' t9i&$t Clut 
~> YOO-_:s:~~:iJ;w or L~ irltJ. ~f..¢II ml~' I~!~ <::1, zir.:plU>,:_ll redi¢.i\_u;v 12nhn~ ~~}'isl m- f~!~tej£ ~~,,*t.e;~ rlWth!IJ 

@.z \:' too ~<3i:> i~ fQ~ Mit-~:i_~i'i;l~ t'l1 8.:~oo-...:i.j;!;t t::~.~l. ... Jj,fl,.,~:t>yls:< i~W.(!j~~1f1l;::'!t Wl nJ~;minw. '-'{.li)lm(~I1o{!, r~llU>:Sl:j(ta> '.!f 

l,t;%nf;1~ lh", tri~ '«'SI<-~ m{R'~l~ !.<nli~rTh'i: ,t.:nmmltlQt";j; tffi'll"<':! N:t\U1lli ~n~ 0 
Jttr~'\fj» t~:r ...... ~_~_~I~_~!1-M~~l It~ os ~flt+r'-t!j-' ~.".~m' (t-'-!'. ,-jl,)'oo e;:*fo>~ qm.~!w.;\l %..::-~} .. _~!!.~ Q-JW ur ~1iI i).jt;~hJS~ 
~, Q:%-~j~~H't! 1~~~Nsg Ma w&!!r.~ ru-~ hJ::l!l1! ...,~NJ.t CI S!l 
~.l'w~!8:h~~ l4~.ai~ &t1'S i"i~ '~n; ~~lni; ,~mt~y 0 

W''''~'' ~:MI=%1.. "'lo!p~~m wh'l~l!1Ii ~~'::<:l-r~, ~lBttt~~ ;o.:mN'.Jd; 



.'. 

t ~. H' &lxl ~V IS ~W; $~!r,;<~4 ~t Ili'l jr.~drutl.o:J ¢rhl~ft~ et,i·ikl:uid&.n.:1 rem-~m!:! ~"Ml -,2 l~t:t~lly··r~~rM l>I'lJ~~-S« 
'OI'( tM':it~; ~~~~ ~\.(i "Ai: ~,,;;~)"rtIl'M1>' ~ !Ull!i1: Mgm~!ittl or «flr'kl:n:~ ml .r;~ ~i.lmmi '~f ~~I~ nip' {)iti11f,$:' ").fl.'t" ~ 
.:m;?:*j~i ;<jR~)' :t:l 

I?", Jfh:{i;,:! '41~~:.)1or:f m~*". h~)'~ ~ ~l~:;:ct ::;'<j~' 'h~f.')-edf~'{:' nlltduns~t~ if.; ih~ r~~ai '4·t !~ tf~~ :t:r~ k:~illlbr, ~jl:i!!~ 
~'Mad n~~r~~~!:; rlJlf":; iIf ~~ ~~~ J~-Q.~~n!"lIr;t'::iI1ut _OO~!!:<'itll'fj" tr~~ _.,.............- __ - ........ _ .. __ 

'fr«:- Cmn~{I!) .t;.:..!r.~I.~ Vnl\i'$rou'/1$-rs MNl!U!$ #t<~tl_~mJt.;:, jr.$I~l1fk:m. -~~ frl_T!i!~!) 1'~Wun. 1'h?l U~tl~'IS(sU-y 

·~¢r~i~~i.t! $!~~b~_i;Hl_u~tlo..-;~l D:nt! fm:t--ffntlii\$ p~_mmt Wt' !~roaHc)ne!' ~i(~ ID;lrn<.,'tiIt ~ 1\~~\_, "" ---- - . ....-.. ,. ......... _...... _. - ,._ ... 

~~ b~~~~j lti*- rjl~ !l:mi ~'i!<.tji ~I' ~t: '~~~pt;rtlIliC:I1;-bt:!n; ~-.1tlllf.~ t .. .,e~eli~t:l u-hd.i& ~.t\~ej.;, ~W:I!~~lMi~ ~'r' 
tjf&i ... ~~:< t~fl:;t'f.fIl1~(h .. f! "9(-fll ~ t~f~yiaoo., ti~ t4ti~iQn, r~t_U'1l'1<:1 yr."il 8tW'~ft., f,'k:!kS<l IfldJ(;&~ ~1~~.;.t"'~t ~~-~~~!£ 
ol,U'iN'~ ~g :3 f.~m;:t-...~ j"}i$h~t_~h~~t! (lm~~ -tit ll-tl ~'1- Il:ft{::mf: ,o~r-lj~ -<i:~ ~tl r~r tl.1 i!: ~t~ ~ l~~:':.~~ ~~ 
I!;!;: F.~~&l A~,j;:l.ll~m Ath;llfl.!,~11U1llt: ro _~pu!IJ~-rQ~ C{Jmf3j!:f".ac;t.lI"WOM trlfll' U,j&_~ f:I !'l'I'_h-lSl(-: ttfr~').~,- __ )t-OfZS~cttwi 
(~ 13: ,t<~{n~ ~N'Atl~ ,<:'r l(h1'>~'3\- ~s yi::l.,~~~IU~ !}r prlt~'I; 1\lrAA'21~ ttl~ p,t:3;vl& w; l:lscjl~~1ll:l~l'lfl' ~:«::rit;1l~ 
wh)' $'.0-~ ~ml'~ i9;, ws.N·mlt1X}~ ................ "', .......... ,...-.""-.;, ........... _.:..-,......... .. ...,;,.,..,.;... ~."..,~ 
1150 :S?::mll!tr~ iffl!l ~& f1~:¢~~1 oprn~!~I:flJ~:ti'W ~e;:i:,;il:v~ th~ _!rn'1ij~n¢~ f11g_l'tW ~rtmtfflm;: ootti-

~·~~-;$~~i~~·;b~r~;.,~T~~.n~- .,, __ -= 
1:S: t ",im~i~ {!:o.1l1-~ ~..:ri*m:m~~ f!:l~~OO tt:< i'<:c:~l ~:@ ~~! ~~Mi \~t;l,Jf!~ ~""HI' M jj~N1!1l~1: ~¢. ~SW~3J '* 

w~l»:::1<r~It.;Mlf.~ ~f:U'l~Jm-+m".-t8~. WBnW !~yMII b?·likt¥r.s-&(\~~: ra. 
l~, ~sqlo~~~:i1'lM ffi~!l;r{.:'::M!ck·.cmll qftljsf.tli~~~l< 

~. ;l'h~--Mfr isl'vo!li'",c:bv'l ~~M~-ih-ik!: l~ _~!U1Zi~·W ~jo~~"jb:c:d- -ii,'i.thb»l ~il:l:_!!30na.i1:~~1tt ~~~r:j:p:0,k.w, ¥I~ t!1.:st 
WY.\~~ :;'lfeOOCI.I t-u -t'vn~wna:i vsmt:!PlOi!.t~ :Il3.slmHu t.D .bore f!w..ndl!ld oo-.:)~ ",*~h~~M bj,< ()j~:M' ~"\I~l'rit 
~!~W~~ elm:: , ,.. 

1}. Thru ~d} ~~"'~!\lt:!i~~':Ilr.t_~ ~h\u' ~~ $)'"l"-"'f)a.~ "r 1:!t'B§Jl.l~\'ld ~(n;c-{jjit-4.r};J"W~!fI. r~&fVd to ~l'!w~~~m~ ~M[~pmttltH 

J~"~'; ~'';:,lli::Gk!04 .. 4eSGli »..,~ ~~!.~~ if.t-v-~t -Mt<::il2 ~~PW~\1)i$!{;--~Un :r.'s>t}'!:It: ~!'i;!:'vi;t!:~p---.."""' ....... -. 
~~ ~ ~f m$aj~ ~~ '«iti<l1 'p;mI¢i pMi p~r'tlg)~ je; t:lwro:<ltI"'~~IiW $'1111} usc, _ 

r"f, it~Q'J, ;;",l,' lltj~llE'\2 !h.!l-:k~ti~ zfth~ ~r~n~ ,It~ trlp~ "To l~~m fifo{ ;-;liIW I:!~* ~f~tii, ~.:T.~ !!.~~!:!.?.!l. 
'~l~~-~~_p~t:3< 1{1<;~,!.,~i{jg ~,!;;~Il'b!' ~~i-":iln,\Jfld~ 1JMnr;m)nip. ~tv>ooUQrf~t ¥jmI: t:rJllm'~! ~lW'~1<~ts. 
~ ,_ "__ -, "m~~_'''''''''''''''''''''' 

1$. ~mt:!,t>r@jl!; 9t tl~ ft:t\il~8 :(w;tffwr Sr~:md, r~rm~-t!i R,0g!.;!'r1~1 T~l':Im~.!.~ __ ~ ___ .~_ 

, ,"'''''1'' 



n, ~ (2'p.""l'.1i8l':{ ~~8l rekt!iolj~~tm,-ni f01 mjmM~r:iu~ t~'>'~i <::I,,!,~,d'o} ffl;!!: !rip~ ~t.li 3~' !n>""::!l::t:tt!!d. {f<:m!: i\~~~I"!«, 
W~~I:t ~~~ h'l~G~trr·f~j, 'O'~ .;iIfI~)JIIU!:I.~J!!I !kl!l''''- IU:,~' ~ilnJ\fi eq:w~8;. w\\1 ~~ f~~ lI>r;&:nl ~"~~'i mQ:i,!r1~ ~~d 
lIf~ {It.~~~·>.'' mf'~~~~~j'Ft~~-(Sr~=w~ ~.eJ$'JSW' ""~,. ~}' ot;;g('~J'lg wi)~ 0. 

~S< Jll-51<m.. ¢,i'll~i'lllS\tl,-::ul;~ ~,1>:i' I~ bl~t.r.,<f j!;l!(,,~t)aI~du~: 

~~"".",,, "-444J,"'ji.::1<....:--fd:.:!ii2:':.. •... ____ ."...~ ___ ·~" ."·0·····" __ ·· 

~f~"!l- W&'Ml';t W~;t!i1,:: ~~?_4i{;-it ~hi~' fm:m }<k~s:: liQ~c~ ~hfJ Cotl:lJ'l'lj~{=l'I:.-M i~c fNlfl:wi~ RM~: 

~j':i?il~ii:'''mtl'''j-Jlr::,s 
:U.S, H{1-lt»~ ~i'a<1'lll¢~rjj~l!'tti'! 
H~,r. ~fl~p~fj}l:I.I\l~t: amt:;;:. Dui~d.ill¥. 
W.fj;ili!.r..$'t:o~, tW- ~Q~lj 
{~~~ ~s.·1 ~{'I1 ~1'Y.;'~} 
r~mj n~V?;l.n (fR!$~ 

"." " -. "'" 



!\'lilmhe!:~ "oftneH()use of Representative invited to 
Delegatio a to Republic of Chhta (Taiwan) fromJ)ecember 
T~~' ?(Il" " 
£d f""~' .t! 1M , .. , _~ ~ 

'f '. Al'" 1 m )," C)"'''I'S """. r~_{, ,-" <~f.~;; ""' '<. -Y"'I.,".,h 



(T.s,nous.c ofltcpr"scnililiv"" 
CouuniUc-c on Eihics-

2. ~p;)n:;or(B; (\-vho \Vlll be pnying- for Uw trlp)~ 

4. 

5. 

b. \Vi"ii y~Hl :ht: '$~~hmding the tl.'ip ::It.)'llUr- p~r::,(H)at e)\pc:n.st-? 0 V Ct. [~UN(l 

ifyef'\ ilntt~:i ~Jt -pcl.'SQw:.);1-~~pcnsc: 

". 
" !.<. 

c. 

, ~ 

~fyes. MHl~(~ o-.f;lI.TOrn!Xtflytllg family llll.'fllhe.r: ,,,:{-,~J;;~:~.~ ___ , .. ,.\~?\~,;a\:~:: ':;:'" 
R01a.tl{,r:3.ilip ~:o tn;wd.~f: [X]SP'OU-S0 0 Child DOthcl' (!;l}ocii~~'}: 

-Q, n. ~)fd thl1- tdp 3P@S~)I' W1S\')'t'-,' ,,>,(:-~w 10 QueMi-Ol) Q(c) on 1he:Trip SP-0I1!:101' form (1.(( .. !ht:. i:;,:r'\.'t~j l~; -b{:inf:~ 

5-P'l.)f'-iciim~d by i::~ (~llt1:y ll;~H "ll1.pl·(JYs 1'i !obb'yi~)?- DY\;~:~ 5J~r(J 
Q. {fy~.~, ch~ck ... :H1<:: Clfihe fhlk,wjng.~ 0 N:A .. Si:xm:;I)T-d!~;cki::d. 9Cl) or 9(b) 

{i} J\p.pr(~<mll(w Niio":.n:ighCs k1dglng; and rlH)a!s-l~ be-ing requ.cst~d: lJ m.: 
rn ApprnY:~l for ~wr}'.n!ghts' 10\.1g111& a!1d me~dli i_~ lwi,llg n::(!Hcste.t!.::: 0 
jf"r~)': it. c:!~.(,,'i.~b.~d; i)}(JJ1Jil)' v:hy-th;;,~ S{:C·0!lJ 11ight-l!; ·\V~Wf~intl?d: 

! _ Pdrme SF()n;~m T,''-lvz:i Ctr-;.ifit::<t11i.W Form is ::)H~ldll:~d, im.:lutliu.2; ~~~.ndtl, hl'vil{':f.~ li~~t, '~nd any nUlBl' 

;;ttCichnl{:llt:; i}ndic.'uM t!mtfhn-t:~ Ii' (U((1rher/ I~r dfe(!kin.~.: bo.:r): GJ 

TO In CGMf'LETIW llY YOUR EMPLOY ING M ~~~lIlER: 

'!_her:;;hY-~Htho!'ll.'.o lh~~ iHd_ividu-a! nan?lt'~l ~bol,lt:, all, employci IJ-j'thc U.S. It(}w,;~!-()r Ri~PN~\,.fl;i;:.tiy~~, VI+~) 
wodo; t!:Hhw my din~Gt' Stlpcry:i!l!()l1, t{1 a{'('.ept exper':ses -lbr f:h~) lrij:J d~\~~rjhl'd ill !,hh r~qu:;:,';L I JfJ,"'~ 
dokrm:ntd. th,:;:t the Hbl)'i:'<_>tk:$Cfib(;,~d tn!vO;::-i if. in corHlcc1j{~n >,vHh n1~~ -empkyN~ ',s oflkid -dtrr:k~s ,),rld ~h:H 
;:K:c~:-pHm(:(; ;::f-tll(:$(: i.;:;!;.pr:.~n~~~ v'ill! -oot i.;;rcaft the ;q>p~arillwe trw!. [h~~ cJ:Hph;:yc\";: i~; u~iB.g publit {)l:;'k_l~ tl11' 
pi'lvllt:i::- ¥,.:ljn. 

<,VOTE' 1'fi/$ paj.;f nm.H bi! ."ldJmlfll~(I~;-h.h yow' post-:ti'(/])l!fdisC'1m;ur •. 'fM'f1I WJ.tfrb! 15 d((y.~ <!f)mw N!lm'H, .W J'ii!;, 

~lwilid #]uin!.iJ.iu 11 phot(f{i,PY ~;j' (ite f'f.wfj'-deredj'iJl'fnifll' ypur n;cvrri<;, 



V,tL Ho,,"" ofRepTC.'Clltativl'S 
CnnUl1i-Ut:{~ (Ill Ethic$ 

PRIVA,T.KIX SI'ONSORI([) Tl{A VItL, TRA ncLER FORM 
.F,,," Members, Ol1lcers, "nd ~:mplny""" 

Th is-thnll ~h(j\.dtl be ')(Hnplettd by [·lutJse MeJi:1:h~rs. oJHCt~r!i~ ur ¢m})!t)y~1;):S ~et~kitrg Comm!H.e~i f.lP1Jt~wt\l of 
p::ivntdy,;;p(jm~nrd, '!-r!w;d (:1!' !'I:.;imbl.!f,')0tiir:tltt for IJ:ilvd urH{{}r Hou.<;~~ Rtde.25. d"tnso 5. Th>::: t:omph:l-cd (bnn 
~;h{)l!~d be !;!:bflti"!.{.x'd dif(!i:l:ly ~:o t.h~~, Cmril1iitt(~t by ~a.c.h bvi::.cd J·J(Hl ... t::" "M('!ubcfl MYker, m' '<ln1pio:vtc., tD~~0th(-(' 
\·Yi:n th\~ tllJl!pktud tmd ::ii.gm~d Pn \'a,t(~ Spmi$O(. Trilv;;,~l' CCllH-k.i"ltiOn Form lind. ~my ::t:t:ll::.~hn"ti:.~lit~, ,i\ tOP;' {if 

tilL:. Jb'm-, miIHl;~ rills. inhi-aJ t~0g(!, will'h,} m;l<1e ii:Vai1~tbJc for public tn~pc:cl.hm. Plet. .... H' J.~peJhnn F(}(m (amI" 
(my {Jtt{U:hm~HJ.ts} nw.1' l){~ fm:J.'d hi liN.' Cl'immfile<? at (1ff]) 22-5 .. 7392. 

Ym)H COMPLETED REQUEST .MUST 
COMMJTTE.E NO LESS THAN 14 DAYS 

HE SUBMITTED TO 'I'll E 
BEFORE YOUR PROI'OSIW 

nE~)AHTURR DA'i')i:. Absent exo0ptiOllaJ_drCllms-tnnCU!;1: permh;~i()n -will H91 bt,;: W't!llh.:d io!: 
reqw..':;t:s r0'..;.eh';t~;:1 h':~;~.11u\n 1 ,;~ days h;.f(}f<~ the lri.p (~{)mn\:t~llce~. 

l :[.'~rtiry tJurt Uk jnfHrnt~fi~.~~ <:{)ut:lincd (m .blHh p~tges t1.r thi~ !'(Inn h;_tnj('~ r-ompklt:, -',md cnJ".!'ccl .tq 
t!H' h~·n- {)F nry kaot-q#lmV· 

Sig".' UN' ....... ,"'i~~;~~!:,.",/\·:"'"'':,,,::·:> 

o cht~(k thl:; Ot\;<;' i r t1:w- -:;t")(m~m1n-g ent ity hdH~1I.NHa· m.Hl!;.~t_ ;md the· tnt velBr h a Ml:mbel" ~-nlv~~Ung tG r(l·ak~ " 
rfR~is- apPi?,tr.am:·r: :;;rnn!;oJ"t~.d hy thHt era-ity j.m{i ;b~~se fbrms (ttt: bt:ing. subnlilte·lf 1'0 -th:c- C-(~ml11!th% k$s 
than 14 _dftY~; btf(}t0 ti1e-n"ip tk;p-annn:: dat-u_. 

N-oTE~ ~'{)U mm;i: 4~~)mIll(:h.'· HlC Ctmblet infiwmation field!oi- ai)cw-e, a~ ·C-mT!mht::'I:~· :,1.aff rml.;{ ilCC{~ t~) 

Ctlfrtact yo.u -jf-<:!t:lditim"iar inbtnl.illwn is rt':quire-d, 

tfifu~n' ar(' H!lY 'lU-[,:;!1tor:-s rognrding ttlb N}Or1 plt:.'-lS0 (;Olllar.\. th_c C<.)rnmi(t{~t~: 

CnmrHitii~C HJ1 Ftlliv~ 

1J,':;. HOW·it': Gf R-i.Tfn;~{~!lf{1\ivl-i:i 

l {} 1.5 Umgw!)fHI I·louse Office Btl'! [ding 
W"iJ.'ih!~).;-;::L;)f:. DC 20-:'\ f 3 
(10'2) 7.25··7H;:~ (pbnm:) 
{2(2) ::25~·l~9':' 03.,<] 



@k;~(!$e @"liuJ'/il UnilJsl's;}'., 
WWA ~A~~, Y-~NG '~IN(i, SHAN
:r,~!W-AU; -Rll:i"Van.i<" -Q'jI: 'i;:HtNA 

The i'hmnmhl'o Hil! Owens 
Uniti:,.~d Swtc:~ f'l:Otl~~C {)f R-eprt.'Senhltiv(~s 
\Vasbil1gwrr, DC: 20511-
tJ.S .. A. 

Nbvember 29~ 20t i 

1t -g.ivc~ m_~ grmlt pleHsHft) to--_lnvi~c -you ,:tno fv1rs. ()~vcn$ t~,) visi,t the Rq'm.bljc:-o( 
Clril'm. (Taiwarl) fh.m1 Dccc_mbcl' 27 tn 31. 201 l} as guests Qf the Chinese Cultun: lJnh/crsity 
{cetf), 

Ch:1.lh:':$~~ C::'iitllre Univcrsif"-'- is ()fle-ofTal\,\.'i\nl~~ leadim; in.st'itlHiorJ.~ ofh,idKW 
~ .... '-, 

't~d.u:caH(}n .. A, private tmlve-rsity founded iu 1962 j ceu hag developed a comprehensive 
lmdcrgrwIuati· pro·gram tlHH ft .. Bcets its llndcr~nandit1g ()fTai.wan'(~ n:d_~~ Ir~ the broad.er 
g!Oll1d CCHlla1JJ,nity, Ow: thu,nd.ers Im~~\\.: thnt i.n ord.~~·r to grov.,.' and pruSpt~ril~ 1h~ pre~~:r~t 
ltisfud.(~,fl~ ind gkibal seihng; -Ch:irie~B culture tn,ust 'il111erlt the -bc~t thnt th~ Et~st and the 
\VeGt have to o,ffer. Tn thhi end. !b:.~ university hag_aJs.o dc',~c1:oped a strong prngrmn of 
irw;;nmtlo>m1-ex{:hn:nge~i nnd-~!:;tC'r i.:H1iY~r.~.:;ity !\'Jat.ions·, 

,ccv if; inviting ynn and others from the 'U,S" Congress on this nducMioua1 and 
J~K~t-fH1ding visit (.<.) Tai>.;i,'*lh aii pHt {~;f{)ut' cH(Jrt t.o broadel1 rdad-ol:1s thrm:tgh new
C~(dl~IHg-c: initiath.'(;~, \Ve l:t()pe tQ .inb:xim~e .you l.(j ta.lW<Hl, h81.wopk~ anu th~ r<.:.ngt" nf 
iS~l\es that shupe iL.;; d()H1CStk: and naiio.lla4 ~0Cltrity .po1idt.s today ". ~md which hnvt~ direct 
n.::k~\'H~~K~C t<~ tb~~ tJnitcci Stnt~s Mia U.S,-TUl\VMi rt~l:at:i{)l1s, the.nrforc~ \-ve hrrvc f~'n'nTll!-atcJ: 
n progrmn that- ~;.:in inc'lud6 rncetlngH \V-iUI kejo' ieaden, In bl.)th -the gov{~nlrne~H:-a1)d. prlvHk 
~~cctOf$. txd)~mgcf\ \:v~th poHe.y cxp(:rts from eeu and oth(~r Jn~t.itnti-on$e _a_n('l vi!;iL~ 1'(} 

it)lpnrHm.t t\GoHonlic. amJ t':i.liwraI ;:StC!:L CCtJ wi.!1 pro\i]dt~ round.~trii? aIr transpo·!'t~tinn h) 
Taipti. ~m{[ Incai trH11$P_ortMior1 and. accon11D.odaJiol1s_during your-stay- i.n ·faiwhn. 

r b(}pe y{~n t.nnj(dn yoni·:-i.~.t}lLeag.u~~ f()f thIs vlt';lt to Ta.iv~~ah~ ~vhkh \~'e belk.vc: w:iH 
he both e~1i;[C,ati.tma! a:n:d an nppottun:iry to cxc:haxlge vie'}{~ mi",] tnriid la~ting re.htiomJdp. 
Pk7(~sC -contact my .A~~~j:$taHt rY1s, :Lynn Yu {rt_~:~31~1iI.J19.qt,gj.1u,rw f()1' addition_al 
it:J(*'tmatiof}, "I bot:, FOf"';vard t<) seeing you in Taiwi'!ll, 

S!n~erd.y, 

W"l.myih Vill 
President 



lv' .s01UK'I', AW.;.am,~ 
Ch,?~~i"~.M 

l..l>ldz 'r, .sa;.i';b~l. ·C~l.H>:',;n~*. 
It(J.'1kh;Et M~mb~f.i· 

~/.r-it1llld 'J:, i-/'"o:.C.!l~~. 1'e»;f''s 
R. Mklm:-·(:i'.lfj.\lWi:Y, 'f?Xil& 

(})r.t.k:s Vi, l~::::t, ?¢ml~l\';>J~.iil; 

(ht:as H:'?l.pm;. WJ~I!$"i99j 

~h\n A. Ya:;;::mlli; 'K¢:'"!!~uz~' 
D:'.!>m:.s F, IM"l!')lr-:i;" M;'.lycUr,;d 
r>:~~1·~,~. r.(~i~n~.~j< P!(t:<1u Ri::t~~ 

"(l3l1id A. ~k~(':{llge<~ 
S;i:~~~ 1)[1'IX.1.lh~ <J.:tfJ (,N4'C-';NfI~<:Jl 

Jwm~~w'hltf>< 
A;hJiiftj#l::i.i"h"~ {i~qf Djf"<~IJ!!.l(" 

· Kelk· J\, ~;:'t1ckl:i.~ 
(.l!f~1~~p.l «,l if;,~ t.":};:iil'w;rm 

DI:!$ij9.\ 1. T~.~·k'~ 
G~1<~~''<!1 r~ ril~ J{(m*f:igM(!):;~r 

,k"l1 C~lllt' ... tlcy, Coml~~k,",.f. COMMlTrEE ONETH1CS 

WI ::i-l.~)~tS'tt\"!-tji, HOIl;l~ ~./fi~r. R,ifi>i'mg 
~kf:.~i·.ll}g~::m, ~\{~, 2D$!S~~)n 
T,~l~i!~,b:<l' {Jt::5) h:l:~·'·'i 1 iJ:; 
F/:.(:.~im1h:: (2~lJ 1.:<5:':'!~~'1 

D.ece.rJ1b~f 20, 2011 

The lion.urable '~Niman"1 L. O"1.vl~ng 
tL S, ·H.G U<~lj' iJ f R ·e.prer.&.ntflti ve~j 
431 CHn;;,"Wn.Houw~ 011k.t HuHding 
\Vasrd.ngton~ Dt 205.15 

pt"f;~~:~l:'rtl' *e· l-]"p,':w" R':'lt~~ .::::\ c'la-use ';;:;-.1')(2\ thn Cr.,·!T"l.It1il'(e'c o~~ Eth-lc>:: he1'J'"=t'"" 'anp' '~'"j'[<~S \[01..'r ;:, ,"~".,>, •. ~", .•. ,,~'V~ .... o.:"' ....... ~ '0 'c ••.• \ ...... ,.;., ·v ~., ...... , .... . '.' . ~",) ...... ~, ' ... "~ .• 

u.~td. yotu' SP(~·u;:;$"i3 pmpo8Nl t;~ip tQ Taiw~l1~ stJhcdukld for DC'l)en1DCf 2'"1, .20'11, W J~~r~Uili'Y 1, 2012~ 
~pix130red by·a.i.t;: Ch1H~;~ CUhiil'l~ lbi\.'el~sity, 

Y~YlJ mt~s1 cornpk·t:r; a J'Acmbot' Travt:.~1 Dis·closu.re FOffil und .me it v-11h th~~. Ck:rk {~f tiKi 

B0li~ ·w~thi:~. ~o~ th.~ys d~:er yo~tr" f~,tmn iTo~n {raveL: ,As .pmt.~f1.hHt 'fiHTl~ ~{m, £re .reqtt.~'ed ~o H~.R~h 
a oopy <n tb.~ ~etter ?md the PrJHfte 8P1.11~~Or Ttavcl (\,'tUfiOfitlOn. PfH1.11:) !.I.1cn.idmg attach:n:le-nt.s, You 
mu .. -:rt: ~,.S(} t'6W~ri. an travel expt-ngt'!!:l t{Al~UUg ·mOTe {hun. $350 from a dngkn.,ourt.~, on f>,JwduJ.~ \11 ~:i"f 
ymff mm.~1ftl: .Finm~dd DisGj(g;nke St:·m.m"!ent.. 

B~1';~$m:e the, tdp amy invo1'vo m-uotLngs·",<.,lith J{)rei.g:n:govorm:1:u~nt teprw.;n1ath.?~.f:i" ',\:Q nnte 
thm· n:~lnse.:J\&(~.n:~h.e:::-~.: m8:"/ aci....,ljp·t~ nndeT the Fcwe.i.~~.n GEls and Dccdrafion,:::: Actj gUts ~~[)fm~l1ima1 
v.~~lu{~ r~u.r ... "Cl1.tly $35Crj tenotlP3ci· a5 «. souvenir ~0r mar.k =of C(nlttusy~3 by ~l fc)rcigH ge:vD1'11rn.cnt. 
Any tmJ.g1ble Ehl~ v<~JlJ.cd 1i'i G>::QC£$ o"f j:dso l'cce}ve'd frDnt u foreign g-ovemm$.t1t In"lmt" 'Ivithln 60 
days of atCt~ptance", he. cilsc1ose::tl b.:i a Porl'n tbr D.iHcl.nf.J.h1g. CHgs from F(~r0igl1 GnY~~'nlJi.eJ1.t~ and. 
dfh:ot mnv~d nvcr m th.e Cbrk: of' th!1. HDm~e~ or j ~'4itb the ·\?.<Tlt1.ei ~"tpprov\~l. (J.f the C\rmmHte(~} 
l'ctainl~.d hrr .o:fJi0inJ ;J$!), 

If YUlI btve me;,? hnther que.0tionB~ 
EUuciltkm: at- eXle'ndort s-~,n D3" 

t'v~~ .:7, Offt4A~ 
Linda T, SMl.d" ... (;~Z 
R<l,±b2 MClmbcr 



Timlativl! Itinerary q{'the visit by Non. William Lewis "Bill" Owens 

awl Aii's. (hi'ens 

tillhe Rqmblic 'if China (fuiwan) 

D<'J.(;gm12QlltJ.::::_Jl.,//Lll 

f2'···O--·:';;1-'--V-l~;;;';;i:::-I··~~:;;~;=~7/'"~" "'1:t5!:<·m' !+,',.;:.r' :N.; 
" .. "- l1{r::1";"! ll!;·~1j}L".;lij()O~·!i!.";;J.J:l))M'HI* 
I i 
,. ··· .. ············!~\;:;:l~;t.·~t';E~i;~~;:;·'i~~(;y:;i~··i;:;it.m~tion~T;;;:jrpori~·;~C'hj;:;~···················1 

!Airlirws cr .. ()OS 
~ 

i .. _···· · .. ···· .. 1:4::~~jji;iiifJ;·c;;;~()ffi~~;··; .. ·~~1~;iiii~Yfi ·M~~··C;;li~K,t~()-·-· .. ····) 
, 

V\. f{i; .,,,,iliii'C,,11 J"."··.'ID ,., • :"J,.>..:t.",- , 1)~ ,\.,.<, U-.. , ..... '. 

~::;;::··;:~~;"' ... -''"·b::::;1~:·-';1; ... -~~~;~-:;;r~-i;-''''' _,:",.",.",,,.,_,,, .. ,,.,,.,-,,,.,,,,,, ... ,,,,,,",,w._.,.,,,,,,,""'''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1 

l1x 1f.';i i {~.~i 'k,m.:rNt]f/1n::.! 

I~.t;.:·!r f'f;d3l·.I.';1'~\'%.("" '!i"41 1',,, : : t-.o "'l~.,. ,~f' ~ .[_.t,., ...... J_X ' ~)t. 

! 
~._ .. L._ .. ~ .... , .. ;j"'"w, ••••• _~_"'~,,~._ .• v, __ , •• ~~,~~ .. ~,,~"""", •••• , ....... ",, •••• ""_"~_ •• __ , .. ,' ....... " ......... ~ ............... _,, ....... '_M~ 

iRON jOnmd FonnosR Regent Taipd 

i '41 ClmngShan Nerln RQad, Sec, 2, Taipei, Tl1iwal1 

I 
L..;.,~..." ..... ~w.~_...;:.~w~.<' .• m.'w.~.~ ___ .u.~, __ y.~._.,; •.• ;.."._ ..... ;_:..;,. ___ u.y .• ~.~._....,"'_ ..... ~ ..... ...".._.,._"""'''''''''.o,..;''''" .• ~_,_~ •. _u,"~,~J 

Td:+ ••••••• 



! iMinistry ofNationd Defense (MND) 

i.,_ ... _.'-... _ .. l.....,;~"'v..;.;........ ....... """ ..................... _. _____ ,_. __ .~"~~~.Wy_,,~~'"' . .,.,,.~"'~~.-.. ~~ __ i 
~ 15 :Of} 1rli 71 :~J.:H~1ttt.~l3t5{ 1.8:·W ~!p"~i~ .~.1 ~ F~ ! 

i 

leal! on 111ln, SHnAl, HUfl-Ming, Legi;;lator, Member of Foreign i 

!Amtirs and National Dcfcngc Committee, Leglslatiw Yuan : 
. . t 
l··-·~~:·;-····.......,··i""'_.""_.n",...".. ~-~---... --... -.-.... -.... --............................................... -.. ~-
)f.uO ifl( {t to ~ tt!TiM [@ilfH'iii 

ledl at Amcric{lP. Chamber of Commerce in Taipei 
l~_A. __ "_"-L_.""_"'_._""y_V_,,_.'" ... _ •.•. _.,., •.• V,., ..••• ,."' ••.•.• ·,., •.•.•. n.~ ...•.•. -.... _ •. -.'".~_-~~w_, _".~~"""' ___ """""".,"'.w .. " .... _.j 
[] BJJO j:'~~,ft:::1\}Y.~ai~,·}.fftjf.J*trtt~rfk ~ ~fit?t~·l[t. ~- ?jz. : 

iDinncl' bosted hyDro Chin En CHANG, Hoard Chairman of : 
iC\1incse Culture University and Dr, WU, WruHl Yin, .Pre~ident of : 
lof Chinese CiJltUrD Universitv i l ' .. 

i 
~ ...................... l ....... ··· ... ··· ... ~.~.~.WJ~~-~~,~~~ ___ w, ........ """';"",""'""'.~."" •••• ;.;, •••• _ ....... _ ... ,,~,, __ ~~~~~-
:-?O'54 i~~·Ct(~~"lVfi~'''!~:)mw.'t1:-'·torf: ·f~Drl·;.-j;;:::i.'{&. i 1'"" ,. !.l;;.:;:l~,lll'.;.!,'(.~"l..,,"" .. '''"' ~m,'k'~~ ".,~. , ... ,.-L, .• ,M 

!Depart !kZuoying, Kaohsiung via Taiwan High Speed Rail No. : 
! ~~ . 

12)) 

~22·j·{}··"'·'tri~E!:(?ii .... ''': .. ····; .. ··.,;···;······''~·;' ..... -~~.~~-' '_·A~~~~'''''~~~~J .• ~;_''''''''." ...... ,~ .. ; ............ " .•. , .. ''_._,.I 

. i . , 
!Arrhr;: at ZUQy ing, Kaohsiung 

i;~;~f·~INm~t{ij;iy---"---· .. ~~-· 

i;,~ ±+ . )::~ '£ihl;: 1'.\.', ... ", ····''''2')''1'"' ;~~"'~'~.<.. ~ ,H"."lt.'tl.~·J,:·\.! .. ~t ... ~w~./.q.t \-.!.:,v)4 , 

l_«"'''""" ... L .......... , ..... , ..... , ............. , ... ", ............................ ~"''' .. -'''~ .. -----...... " ......... ,' ...... , ...... « ... , ........ , .... ....1 
iRON !/'u'11bassMk>r Hotel Kanhsiutlg i , 



:" ... '_ .. " ..... _ .... ~<.'~<-:'...,.".""'."~_~.~ ...... ~: ___ ...... _" .. _ ..... h"· .. U~_~'~ ....................... V~_VV_._._ •.• _·_ ••... ~,_ •• _~.~ __ . 
'09'TI i,~<,;Hd,"i!;j~,·~t.- \l;;'.1J;1:'(J ! - -;" '<. r"'$<' !;V,;" •. , .. j •• :< ••• ~,r.'.<,~~~~'U4 . 
i 1 : 

I ! 
IVisit Zuoying Navy Base i 

iTr{iii"'1;~?;)i:f;i~Z~lmi1" it) Ti~liEi;jii.i+~1Ti }}. r j;:~~i#:F;iiijj'~1\1ii'iIi~%~! 
~ 

i f.IDepari; :lb, Tilipei via TaJwanl'lign 8pcedRai! 1'10.158 

L .................. ------.. __ ... ~ ....... -------............. ---J 
;15:00 n;~t-1:j:1t 
i 1 
: jet/a ,mRick Tsal, CFO ofTSJ\1:C 
: ............... .1 .... ___ ._ ................................. . 
!lil;OO !?il'JV11<Ufl\.M{mDUjf~ 

iCall on lLE. Til1101hy YANG, Foreign Minister, Jvlinistr:.v of 
1~~nr-:"':{~'P t\iJajr~ ( " ...... ,{;> _'. ,{ • • "i 

, l .. J 
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Subject: China Airlines 2 .. TKT Confirmation for OWENSANILUAM LEVIIiS & JANE ELEANOR 

CHINA AiRLINES LTD. 

LOS ANGELES BRANCH OFFICE 
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EL SEGUNDO, C~!\,9C·245. 
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PASSENGER ITINERARY 

PASSSNGER NAMe: 

IDEC 2011 

1. OWENS1INILUAM LEWIS ETK1': 2972475$05551 

2. OWENSf,JANE ELEANOR ETKT: 2972475605552 

RECORD LOCATOR; t<8TDHY My Ganad(l: MZRSQR 

FUGHT RESeRVATION 

DATE FLJGHT AiRPORT FROMfTO TIME CLASS STATUS STOI~ 

1 



2lDEC At lSi YUL-DORVAL 

270EC Li\X-LOS ANGELES 

270.EC Cl 5 LAX-LOS ANGELES 

28DEC TPE-TAIPE! 2050 

\1805 C CONl"tRMED 

1115 

1355 F CONFIRMED 0 NON STOP 

31OE(; (;1 :12 TPE·TA!PEI 

31 DEC YVR-V/\NCOUVER 

2330 J CONFIRMED 0 NON STOP 

1(505 
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!JAN YUL·[XJRVAL 071 t3 
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32KGS TO 23KGS. 

FOR DETAILS PLEASE CHECK LOCAL CH1NAAIRUNES Of'FjCE* 

'EACH CAS1N BAGGAGE MAY NOT EXCEED 56X36X23CM IN SiZE AND 

7KG IN WEIGHT. IF OVER\VE1GHT OROVERSIZED. IT \MILL 8E 

TRAl'lSP(}RTED AS CHECKED 8AGGAGE, EXCESS BAGGAGE CHARGE WilL 
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FREE CHECKED BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE. FREE CABIN BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE 
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BUSINESS CLASS: ONE PiECE PLUS ONE. GARMENT BAGGAGE 



(THICKNESS NOT OVER 20CM) 

ECONOMY GLASS: ONE PiECE • 

THANK YOU FOR FLY!NG WITH CHINA AIRLINES AND WISH YOU A 

PLEASANT TRIP 

Kem. Cheng 1,1[ {1{ If?: 
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U-Chih Cheng 

.o:{f~cer~ Congressional Liaisun Division 

Taipei Ecnrwmic and C\lltural Representative Office (TECRO) 

4:?01 VVi$cons~n Avenu,), NW, Washington, DC 20016, USA 
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INRE: 
REVIEW #(s): 
DATE: 
LOCATION: 
TIME: 
PARTICIPANTS: 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Representative Bill Owens 
12-8236 
August 17, 2012 
Burlington, Vermont 
3:00 PM to 4:00 PM (approximate) 
Brian Svoboda, Counsel to the Witness 
Emily Eisenberg, Counsel to the Witness 
Kedric Payne 
Scott Gast 

SUMMARY: Representative Bill Owens (the "witness") currently represents the 23rd Congressional 
District of New York. The OCE requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an 
interview. The witness made the following statements in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U. S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The witness 
declined to sign a written acknowledgement of the warning. 

2. The witness told the OCE that the idea of a trip to Taiwan was first raised in July 2011 during an 
introductory meeting with representatives from the Taiwan government. He said that he took the 
invitation to visit Taiwan as a comtesy offered to all new Members of Congress. 

3. The witness does not recall any further discussion about a trip to Taiwan until sometime in the 
fall, when he had a conversation with fellow Rep. Richard Hanna about possibly traveling to 
Taiwan together. 

4. The witness stated that he had heard from former Senator Al D' Amato's office, which the witness 
understood to be the lobbying firm Park Strategies, LLC, about possibly doing a trip with Rep. 
Hanna and also with Rep. Tom Reed. 

5. The witness explained that the trip that he learned about from Senator D' Amato's office was 
related to the Marcy Proj ect near his congressional district, which at the time was attempting to 
recruit the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Corporation ("TSMC") to open a facility there. 

6. The witness was not aware of conversations between his congressional staff and officials from 
Park Strategies regarding a potential Taiwan trip in August or September. 

7. After reviewing an entry from his calendar, the witness said that he believes he had a telephone 
conversation with Senator D' Amato on October 6,2011, in which Senator D' Amato asked him if 
he had any interest in going to Taiwan to meet with TSMC. The witness believes that Senator 
D' Amato's firm represented Madison County in New York, which would have benefitted from a 
TSMC facility located in the area. The witness' interest in the TSMC issue was that it could mean 
a lot of jobs for his constituents. 
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8. The witness was shown a November 1, 2011 email from a member of his congressional staff to 
Sean King, a lobbyist with Park Strategies, in which the staff member inquires about potential 
dates for the witness to travel to Taiwan, The witness said that the date of the email was 
consistent with his recollection of when the idea of a trip came up again. 

9. At the time of this email, the witness understood that this was an invitation from the government 
of Taiwan. He did not inquire about who was paying for the trip, 

10. The witness said that, at the time of this email, he was not familiar with the Mutual Educational 
and Cultural Exchange Act ("MECEA"). 

11. The witness said he did not have a sense of Park Strategies' role with respect to the proposed 
Taiwan trip, nor did he focus on what Park Strategies mayor may not have been doing. He said 
that his focus was on the reasons for making the trip and what he would do during the trip, He 
thought that it was the government of Taiwan "driving the train." 

12. The witness noted that he had returned from a trip to Israel in August, and the proposed Taiwan 
trip was developing in a similar way. 

13. The witness was shown a November 3, 2011 email from his senior legislative assistant to him and 
to his chief of staff, in which the senior legislative assistant wrote: "D' amato's [sic] guys report 
that anytime Bill Owens is ready for Taiwan, Taiwan is ready for Bill Owens."," The witness 
understood that the reference to "D'amato's [sic] guys" was to Park Strategies. 

14. The witness always intended that his wife would join him on the Taiwan trip, but he was not sure 
how well he communicated this to his staff. 

15. The witness was shown a November 10, 2011 email from his senior legislative assistant entitled 
"Ethics Followup," reporting on a conversation with the Ethics Committee regarding payment of 
the witness' wife's travel expenses. The witness stated that anything they were doing with respect 
to the trip they were trying to run by the Ethics Committee. 

16. The witness believes that the conversation with the Ethics Committee was prompted by his 
suggestion that a friend and client pay for his wife's travel expenses, He asked his staff to consult 
with the Etbics Committee to see iftbat was possible. There was also a question wbether his wife 
could participate in various meetings or events during the trip, if the trip was sponsored by the 
Taiwan government. 

17. The witness does not know what the Ethics Committee advised, bnt he stated that after this 
conversation, they decided that is was not a good idea for the friend to pay for his wife's travel, 
and they did not go forward with this idea, 

18. The witness recalled that at some point, the Chinese Culture University "came into the picture," 
but he could not recall when between the November 10th conversation witb tbe Ethics Committee 
and the date oftbe trip that this happened, The witness does not know how tbe Chinese Culture 
University came into the picture, 

19. The wiuless does not believe he had any contact with the Chinese Cnlture University prior to the 
trip. 
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20. The witness was shown a November 22,2011 email from his senior legislative assistant, reporting 
that the staff member had "[j]ust sat down with the folks from the Embassy to do a rough outline 
of the trip." The witness recalled reading this email, but said that he probably would not have paid 
a great deal of attention to it, except to see whether a meeting with TSMC was on the schedule. 

2l. The witness understood the role of the Embassy was "clearly working to establish the agenda" for 
his trip. He does not believe that at this point he had an idea of the payment arrangements for the 
trip. He said that his guess was that he assumed the government of Taiwan was paying. 

22. The witness did not recall being involved in any conversations about finding a private sponsor for 
the trip, nor did he do anything to find such a private sponsor. 

23. The witness said that when he received the invitation letter from the Chinese Culture University, 
his realized that the payment arrangements for the trip had changed. 

24. The witness stated that he would have learned of the invitation from the University shortly after 
the invitation letter was received by his office. He believes he learned of the invitation from his 
senior legislative assistant. 

25. The witness recalled briefly meeting Park Strategies lobbyist Sean King at his congressional office 
in Washington on or about December 5, 2011. Mr. King was sitting with his senior legislative 
assistant when he came out of his office and had a brief conversation. The witness recalled no 
specific conversations about his Taiwan trip with Mr. King. 

26. The witness recalled a telephone conversation with Senator D' Amato on or about December 7, 
2011, in which the Senator said that he hoped the witness would have a good trip to Taiwan. 

27. After reviewing an email exchange with his senior legislative assistant two days after the 
December 7, 2011 call with Senator D' Amato, the witness recalled that he spoke with the Senator 
about meeting with the opposition political party during his trip to Taiwan. The witness said he 
thought such a meeting was a good idea. 

28. The witness said he did not focus on who prepared his trip itinerary. Rather, he was focused on 
the substance of what they were doing. 

29. The witness said that during the trip, he participated in a dinner which four University officials 
attended: the University president, chairman of the board, and two deans. One ofthe deans also 
attended a dinner hosted by the Taiwan Foreign Minister the next evening. At this dinner, the 
witness thanked the University for the trip. The witness also discussed with University officials 
the possibility of the school becoming a source for exchange students with U.S. schools. 

30. The witness was shown a memorandum regarding the details of his trip, and the witness recalled 
receiving it before his trip. He said he did not focus on the instruction in the memo to keep his 
boarding passes and return them to Taiwan officials for accounting purposes. The witness said he 
did not keep his boarding passes or turn them in to Taiwan officials. 

31. The witness stated that a representative from the Taiwan Ministry of Foreign Affairs met him at 
the airport and escorted him throughout the trip. The witness said that the representative 
mentioned on several occasions that Taiwan was thankful to the Chinese Culture University for 
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hosting the trip. The representative also prompted the witness to thank the Chinese Culture 
University at the Foreign Ministry dinner. 

32. The witness recalled a post-trip meeting with TECRO officials, which he believed was to ensure 
he had a good trip. He does not recall the names of the officials with whom he met. 

33. The witness recalled a post-trip telephone conversation with Senator D' Amato, but could not 
recall a specific date for the call. He said that Senator D' Amato told him that he hoped TSMC 
decided to open a facility in Oneida County. 

34. The witness said that the first time he learned that the Taiwan government paid for some or all of 
the cost of his trip and was later reimbursed by the Chinese Culture University was when officials 
from the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in the United States CTECRO") 
came to his office after the trip and told this to members of his staff. 

35. The witness recalled that the TECRO officials requested the meeting with his staff, but did not 
know why they sought the meeting. The meeting was requested after press reports about the tri p 
were published. 

36. The witness told the OCE that he received a call from a reporter approximately 24 hours prior to 
the Pro Publica report on his trip was published. He said he was "stunned" when he received the 
call, as he had no sense that they had done anything wrong with respect to the trip. 

37. Within several hours of receiving the call, the witness decided to reimburse the sponsor for the 
cost of the trip. In his view, if there was any chance that they had done something wrong, he 
"needed to clean it up immediately." 

38. On May 21, 2012, the witness mailed a personal check, made payable to the Chinese Culture 
University, in the amount of $22, 132.20, to the president of the Chinese Culture University. The 
witness believes that his staff contacted TECRO to obtain the amount to be reimbursed and the 
contact information for the entity to reimburse. 

39. The first check sent by the witness was returned to him, as the bank would not cash the check 
because of an over-written number on the check. The witness sent a second check, in the same 
amount and to the same payee. That check has been cashed. 

40. The witness said that his senior legislative assistant was responsible for completing and filing 
travel disclosure forms with the Committee on Ethics. The witness stated that the completed 
forms would have been sent to him and reviewed by him before being signed and filed. 

41. The witness told the OCE that after questions about the trip were raised, he asked the Committee 
on Ethics to conduct a training session for his congressional staff. The witness stated that if he 
had known at any point that there was anything improper about the trip, he would not have gone. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 22,2012 after the interview was conducted on August 17, 
2012. I certifY that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on August 
17,2012. 

Scott Gast 
Investigative Counsel 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended 

INRE: 
REVIEW #(s): 
DATE: 
LOCATION: 
TIME: 
PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Senior Legislative Assistant to Rep. Bill Owens 
12-8236 
August 9,2012 
Perkins Coie 
2:00 PM to 4:00 PM (approximate) 
Brian Svoboda, Counsel to the Witness 
Jon Berkon, Counsel to the Witness 
Scott Gast 
Kedric L. Payne 

SUMMARY: The witness is a senior legislative assistant in the office of Representative Bill Owens. 
The OCE requested an interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made 
the following statements in response to our questioning: 

l. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The witness 
declined to sign a written acknowledgement of the warning. 

2. The witness is currently a senior legislative assistant for Rep. Bill Owens and has held this 
position since approximately December 2009. He joined Rep. Owens' office in November 2009 
as communications director before changing his position to senior legislative assistant. Prior to 
joining the office, he worked on Rep. Owens' campaign. He also served as a legislative 
assistant/deputy communications director for former Rep. Lincoln Davis and has worked with 
the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee. 

3. As senior legislative assistant, the witness is primarily responsible for legislative work associated 
with Rep. Owens' position on the House Armed Services Committee. He also works on 
transportation, environment, and energy issues. He reports to the Legislative Director, and 
through her, to Rep. Owens' chief of staff. In his current position, the witness has frequent, often 
daily, interaction with Rep. Owens. 

4. The witness has worked with Park Strategies, LLC, who he knows is a New York-based 
lobbying fhm, in the past, with Park Strategies employees Sean King, John Zagame, Chris 
D' Amato, and Kraig Siracuse. 

5. The witness has worked directly with the Taiwan Educational and Cultural Representative Office 
("TECRO"), including TECRO officials Frank Lee, Li-Cheh Cheng, Benson Huang, and a few 
others whose names he could not recall. 

6. The witness stated that he has never worked with the Chinese Culture University, nor has he had 
contact with anyone employed by or representing the University. He added that he may have 
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sent a thank you note to the University after Rep. Owens' trip to Taiwan, but he would have 
gotten the addressee's name and contact information from TECRO. 

7. The witness stated that he had a "fair bit" of interaction with Rep. Owens when planning Rep. 
Owens' trip to Taiwan. He also had "some" interaction with Rep. Owens' chief of staff and a 
small amount of interaction with Rep. Owens' scheduler during the planning process. 

8. The witness said that the idea for the Taiwan trip came from Park Strategies' lobbyist Sean King, 
likely at some point in August 2011. The witness could not recall how Mr. King relayed the idea 
to him (i. e., via telephone, email, personal meeting). 

9. According to the witness, during his initial discussions with Mr. King about a potential trip, the 
identity of a trip sponsor was not really discussed, but the witness assumed it would be TECRO 
or the Taiwan government, as he knew TECRO was Park Strategies' client. 

10. According to the witness, after his conversations with Mr. King, he discussed a possible trip with 
Rep. Owens' chief of staff and with Rep. Owens himself in August 2011. While there was 
general interest in taking such a trip, there were no specific plans for a trip at that time. 

11. The witness recalled that he began to focus on a Taiwan trip more concretely in mid- to late
September. He said that there was a possibility of traveling with Rep. Richard Hanna, and the 
witness had several conversations with his office about a potential trip. Possible dates for a trip 
were discussed within Rep. Owens' office. 

12. At some point, possibly in mid-October 201 1, the witness was told by Mr. King that officials 
from TECRO would be reaching out to him about the proposed Taiwan trip. The witness then 
received a call from either Frank Lee or Li-Cheh Cheng from TECRO, to discuss the trip. The 
witness recalled that at some point, TECRO officials came to Rep. Owens' office to discuss a 
trip agenda. 

13. The witness was shown an email from him to Sean King, dated October 31,2011, in which the 
witness asks Mr. King if the trip "would be covered under the Mutual Education and Cultural 
Exchange Act." The witness said that this email was likely prompted by a conversation he had 
with the House Ethics Committee regarding compliance with the travel lUles. 

14. Given Mr. King's positive response to his question, it was the witness' understanding that the 
trip would be conducted under the Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Act ("MECEA"). 

15. The witness said that it was not his understanding that Park Strategies was putting together the 
agenda for the trip, but that Mr. King had "done this type of trip before." 

16. The witness was shown an email from him to Rep. Owens and the chief of staff, dated November 
3,2011, in which he tells them that "D'amato's [sic] guys report that anytime Bill Owens is 
ready for Taiwan, Taiwan is ready for Bill Owens .... " The witness recalled that the chief of staff 
asked him to call Mr. King regarding potential dates for a Taiwan trip, and that Mr. King told 
him that whatever the Congressman wanted to do would be fine. 

17. The witness was shown an email from him to Rep. Owens and his chief of staff, dated November 
10,2011, and entitled "Ethics Followup." The witness believes that the chief of staff may have 
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asked him to call the Ethics Committee to ask whether a friend of Rep. Owens could pay for 
Rep. Owens' spouse to join him on the Taiwan trip. 

18. The witness believes that Rep. Owens came up with the idea of having his friend pay for his 
wife's expenses. The witness did not recall whether he was aware of restrictions on spouse 
travel under MECEA at the time of this email. 

19. The witness was not sure if this was the first time that the question whether Mrs. Owens could 
participate in the trip had come up. He does not believe it was Rep. Owens' intent from the 
outset to have his wife join him, but he does not recall when the issue first arose. 

20. The witness recalled that the Ethics Committee referred him to the State Department on the 
question whether Rep. Owens' wife could participate in travel by Rep. Owens under MECEA. 
The witness did not recall with whom he spoke at the State Department, but said that the 
Department informed him that it was up to the host nation paying for the travel. The witness 
said he asked Mr. King if he knew whether Taiwan, as the host country, had any policy regarding 
spouse participation in a MECEA trip. 

21. The witness said that at some point there were discussions of whether or not the trip could be 
conducted under MECEA, and it was at this point that the idea of an outside sponsor came up. 
He could not recall when the idea of an outside sponsor first came up. The witness did not recall 
how the idea of an outside sponsor came up or who raised the issue. He said he had 
conversations with Mr. King and with TECRO about an outside sponsor. 

22. The witness was shown an email exchange between him to Sean King, dated November IS, 
2011, in which they discuss the witness speaking to Frank Lee, a TECRO official. According to 
the witness, at this time, he was frequently speaking with TECRO officials about the trip 
planning, as the trip was beginning to "firm up." 

23. The witness was shown an email he wrote to Mr. King, dated November 21,2011, in which the 
witness tells Mr. King that it "looks like we have our dates. The boss and his wife are looking to 
travel to Taiwan beginning on December 27'h I'll reach out to Mr. Frank Lee about the details 
but wanted to let you know." The witness said that TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng was his 
primary contact for trip planning, but that he also worked with Frank Lee, Ms. Cheng's boss. 

24. The witness stated that Park Strategies had directed him to TECRO for planning Rep. Owens' 
Taiwan trip, but did not do so in an "exclusionary" way (i.e., talk to them, not us, about the trip). 

25. According to the witness, he kept Mr. King updated throughout the trip planning process. The 
witness stated that at no point did Mr. King or anyone at Park Strategies tell him that they could 
not be involved with planning the trip. 

26. The witness was shown an email he wrote to Rep. Owens and the chief of staff, copied to the 
scheduler, dated November 22,2011, in which he informs Rep. Owens that he "Olust sat down 
with the folks from the Embassy to do a rough outline of the trip .... " 
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27. The witness said that he met with TECRO officials on November 22,2011, to discuss potential 
flights and a trip itinerary. The witness does not believe that, at the time of this meeting, he knew 
who the private sponsor of the trip was. 

28. The witness was shown an email from TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng to him, dated November 
22,2011, in which Ms. Cheng references their meeting earlier that day and states: "I need your 
kind help here in order to find a private sponsor in the coming days!" 

29. The witness said that he understood Ms. Cheng to be asking for information regarding the 
travelers, including their full names and cities of departure. He said that he did not take her 
statement as a request for help in identifying a private sponsor for Rep. Owens' trip. 

30. According to the witness, he believes that he learned that the Chinese Culture University was 
going to be the private sponsor of Rep. Owens' trip from TECRO officials during a meeting with 
those officials. The witness did not recall when he learned this, but after reviewing the letter of 
invitation from the University, dated November 29, 2011, the witness said that he may have 
found out sometime between November 22, 2011, the date of his meeting with Ms. Cheng, and 
November 29,2011, the date of the invitation letter. 

31. The witness told the OCE that he was under the impression that TECRO was "leading the 
charge" in finding a private sponsor for the trip. 

32. The witness did not recall any discussions about the Chinese Culture University prior to 
receiving the invitation letter from the University. 

33. When asked ifhe discussed potential private sponsors for Rep. Owens' trip with anyone at Park 
Strategies, the witness said that he had a discussion with Sean King as some point during the 
"transition" from a "MECEA trip" to a "private sponsor trip." The witness said he was confident 
that Mr. King was aware of this "transition." The witness said that he was under the impression 
that "this had been done before" -- that is, that a private sponsor had previously "stepped in" 
when the MECEA mechanism for a congressional trip didn't work. 

34. The witness said that the itinerary for Rep. Owens' trip was prepared by officials at TECRO, 
with input from Rep. Owens' office. He received the itinerary from Li-Cheh Cheng. 

35. The witness recalled meeting with Mr. King at Rep. Owens' Washington, DC office at some 
point and that Mr. King suggested meetings for Rep. Owens' itinerary. When told that the Park 
Strategies Foreign Agents Registration Act ("F ARA") report indicated an in-person meeting 
between the witness and Mr. King on December 5,2011, the witness said that may have been the 
date of the meeting he recalled having with Mr. King. 

36. The witness was shown a December 5, 2011 email from Ken Chong, an employee of China 
Airlines, to him, copied to Li-Cheh Cheng, in which Mr. Chong informs the witness of the cost 
of the airline tickets, to be included in the Ethics Committee travel forms: "The price that we 
will send invoice to TECRO is approximately USD$8655 + tax $357.30 = USD$9011.80 " 
The witness did not recall focusing on the reference to TECRO in Mr. Chong's email. 
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37. The witness stated that he does not know what Rep. Owens discussed with Former Senator and 
Park Strategies executive AI D' Amato during a telephone call on December 7, 2011 (disclosed 
on the Park Strategies' FARA report), as he did not participate in or staff this call. 

38. The witness was shown an email exchange between Rep. Owens and him, dated December 9, 
2011, in which the witness asks Rep. Owens ifhe is "ok sitting down with the opposition party in 
Taiwan while you're there .... " Rep. Owens replies: "Damto [sic] asked me too [sic]." The 
witness said that this email did not refresh his recollection about the subject ofthe call between 
Rep. Owens and Senator D' Amato, but that he assumed, after reading this email, that this 
meeting was the subject of the telephone call. 

39. The witness was asked about an email from him to Rep. Owens, copied to the chief of staff, also 
dated December 9, 2011, in which he tells Rep. Owens that ''I'm supposed to talk to sean king 
[sic] Monday and we might be able to find a way to get invited, but damato's [sic] guys 
obviously can't ask... Our hosts are going to find out either way." 

40. The witness recalled that Mr. King had suggested a meeting with the Taiwanese opposition 
leader. He also recalled multiple calls with Mr. King to "check in" on the trip planning, but 
could not specifically recall the conversation with Mr. King referenced in the email. 

41. The witness said that his reference to "our hosts" was a reference to TECRO. He added that by 
December 9, 2011, he would have understood that the Chinese Culture University would be the 
entity paying for the trip. 

42. The witness was shown an email from him to Scott Matthews, a district office staff member for 
Rep. Owens, dated December 23, 2011, in which he asks Mr. Matthews to print out an attached 
document for Rep. Owens. The witness stated that the attached document was provided to him 
by TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng. 

43. The witness was asked about the statement in the attached document to "[p ]lease remember to 
keep your boarding passes for all domestic and international flights and return them to 
TECRO" (emphasis in original). According to the witness, he read the entire document but did 
not focus on this particular statement. 

44. The witness was asked about an email from Sean King to him, dated December 28, 2011, sent 
with high priority, in which Mr. King asks if he would chat with the witness about "one aspect of 
the trip." The witness recalled that Mr. King had called to give him a heads up that a meeting 
between Rep. Owens and representatives of the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing 
Corporation ("TSMC") had been reported in the press. 

45. The witness stated that he was responsible for preparing the Ethics Committee travel disclosure 
forms for Rep. Owens to sign. 

46. The witness stated that the completed Private Sponsor Travel Certification Form was provided to 
him by Ms. Cheng. He did not know who prepared the form, nor did he have any contact with 
the individual signing the form or anyone else at the Chinese Culture University. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended 

47. The witness received a draft itinerary from TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng, which he 
reformatted and added an entry for the "Meeting with Hsiao Bi-khim of the Democratic People's 
Party" - the meeting requested by former Senator D' Amato - before including the itinerary in 
the Ethics Committee submission. 

48. After the witness prepared the travel forms, he gave them to the chief of staff. Sometime later, 
he received the signed travel forms back from the chief of staff. 

49. The witness said that he met with TECRO officials Frank Lee and Li-Cheh Cheng approximately 
two months ago, shortly after news reports about Rep. Owens' trip were published, at the request 
ofTECRO. 

50. During this meeting, the TECRO officials told the witness that TECRO had paid for some of the 
trip expenses up front and was being reimbursed by the Chinese Culture University. It was not 
clear to the witness when the reimbursement was made. The TECRO officials apologized for the 
negative publicity arising from the trip. 

51. The witness told the OCE that Rep. Owens sent two checks to the Chinese Culture University to 
reimburse the costs of the trip. There was some "number problem" with the first check, but the 
witness said he could not recall the specific error. Rep. Owens then wrote a second check, in the 
same amount, to the same payee. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 13,2012 after the interview was conducted on August 9, 
2012. I certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on August 
9,2012. 

Scott Gast 
Investigative Counsel 
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Re'ceived by NSDIF ARA Registration Unit 03/01/2012 1 :05:51 PM 
, OMB NO. 1124·0002; Expires February 28, 2014 

U.S, Department .(Justice Supplemental Statement 
Washington, DC 20536 Pursuant to the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 

1938, as amended 

1. (a) Name of Registrant 

Park Strategies, LLC 

(c) Business Address(es) of Registrant 
101' Park Avenue 
Suite 2505 
New York, NY 10178 

For Six Month Period Ending 1{31{2012 
(I!lsen date) 

1- REGISTRANT 

(b) Registration No, 

5908, 

2. Has there been a change in the information previously- furnished in connection with the following? 
(a) If an individual: 

(1) iResidence address( es) 
(2) Citizenship 

(3) Occupation 

(b) Ifan organization: 
(1) Name 

(2) Ownership or control 

(3) Branch offices 

Yes 0 NoD 

Yes 0 NoD 

Yes 0 No 0 

Yes 0 No~ 

Yes 0 No Bl 
Yes 0 No Bl 

(c) Explain fully all changes, if any, indicated in Items Ca) and (b) above, 

IF THE REGISTRANT IS AN INDIVIDUAL, OMIT RESPONSE TO ITEMS 3, 4, AND 5(a). 

3. If you have previously filed Exhibit C l , state. whether any changes therein have occurred during this 6 month repoJ!ing period. 

Yes 0 No Bl 
If yes, have you filed an amendment to the Exhibit C? 

Ifno, please attach the required amendment. 

YesD No 0 

J Thll Exhibil C, for which no printed form is provided, consists ora true copy .of the charter, arhcies ot incorporatIOn, aSSDcHltIOll, alla by laws of a registrant that IS an 
.organization. (A waiver oftlle requirement to file 8n Exhibit C may be .obtained for good cause upon wrillen application to the Assistant Attorney Oeneml, National Security 
Division, U.S. Department ofJusticc, Washington, DC 20530.) 

Formerly"CRM-154 
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4. (a) Have any persons ceased acting as partners, officers, directors or similar officials of the regist~t during this 6 'month reporting period? 

Yes D No 181 
Ifyes j furnish the following information: 
Name Position Date Connection" Ended 

(b) Have any persons become partners, officers, directors or similar officials during this 6 month reporting period? 
Yes 181 No 0 

If yes, furnish the following information: 
Name Residence Address 
Joseph Rossi _ USA 

Citizenship , Position 
Vice President 

Date Assumed 
January 1,2012 

North Syracuse, NY 13212 

5. (a) Has any person named in Item 4(b) rendered services directly in furtherance of~e interests of any foreign,prinCipal? 
Yes D No I8l . 

If yes, identify each such person and describe the service rendered. 

(b) During this six month reporting period, has· the registrant hired as employees or in any other capacity, any persons who rendered 
or will render services 10 the registrant directly in furtherance of the interests of any foreign principal(s) in other than a clerical Or 
secretarial, or in a related or similar capacity? Yes 0 No 18] 

Name Residence Address Citizenship Position Date Assumed 

(c) Have any employees or individuals, who have filed a short fann registration staternent~ terminated their employment or 
connection with the registrant during this 6 month"reporting period? Yes ~ No 0 
If yes, furnish the followin,g information: 

Name Position or Connection 
LaShaun Lesley Consultant 

Date Terminated 
August 26, 2011 

(d) Have any employees or individuals~ who have filed a short [onn registration statement, lenninated their connection with any foreign 
principal during this 6 month reporting period? Yes I8J No 0 
If yes, furnish the following information: 

Name 
LaShaun Lesley 

Position or Connection· 
Consultant 

Foreign Principal 
1. TECRO; 2. Republic of Somalia 
Transitional Federal Government 
Somali Diplomatic Mission 

Date Tenninated 
8/30/11 

6. Have short form registration statemen!s been filed by all of the persons named in Items Sea) and 5(b) of the supplemental statement? 

YcsD No D 
If no, list names of persons who have not filed the required statement. 

N/A 

.. ' 
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II - FOREIGN PRINCIPAL 

7. Has your ~onnection with any foreign principal ended during this 6 month reporting period? Yes I8J 
If yes, furnish the following information: 

Fo~eign Principal 
Republic of Somalia Transitional Federal Government Somali Diplomatic 
Mission 

Date of Terrnination 

January 1, 2012 

8. Have you acquired any new foreign principal(s)2 during this' 6 month reporting period? Yes D 
If yes) furnish th following fnrannation: 

Name and Address of Foreign Principal(s) Date Acquired 

(pAGE 3) 

NoD 

No I8J 

9. In addition to those named in Items? and 8, if any I list foreign principal(s)2. whom you continued to represent during the 6 month 
reporting period. 

Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in the United States 

10. (a) Have you filed exhibits fOf the newly acquired foreign principal(s), if any, .listed in Item 81 

Exhibit A' Yes D No D 
Exhibit B' Yes D No D 
If no, please attach the ~equired exhibit. 

(b) Have there been any changes in the Exhibits A and B previously filed for any foreign principal whom you 

represented during this six month period? Yes ~ No 0 
If yes, have you filed an amendment to these exhibits? Yes ~ No 0 

If no, please attach the required amendment. 

2 The term "foreign principal" includes, in addition to those defined in section I(b) of the Act, an individual organization any of wJ\(lst: ~ctivities are directly or indir~c(ly 
supervised, directed, controlled, financed, or subsidized in whole or in major part by a foreign government, foreigl! p(llitical party, foreign organization or foreign individual. 
(See Rule 100(a) (9)} A registrant who represents more lhol1 one foreign principal is required to list in the statements he files under the Act only those principals for whom he 
is not entitled 10 claim exemption under Section 3 of the Act. (See Rule 208.) 

3 The Exhibit A, which is filed on Fonn NSD-3 (Formerly CRM-157) sets forth Ule information required to be disclosed concerning each foreign principal. 
4 The Exllibit B, which is filed on Fonn NSD-4 (Fonnerly eRM-1S5) sets fourth the information concerning the agreement or understanding between the registrant and the 

foreign principal. 
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III ~ ACTIVITIES 

11. During this 6 month reporting period, have you engaged in any activities for or rendered any services to any "foreign principal 
named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement? Yes [81 No 0 

If yes, identify each foreign principal and describe in full detail-your activities and services: 

1. TaIpei Eccnomi~ and" Cultural Represe"ntatlve Office ip the United States 
2. Republic of Somalia Transitional Federal Government Somali Diplomatic Mission 

We engaged in the activities identified in OU~ answer to Question 12. 

12. During this 6 month reporting period, have you on behalf of any foreign principal engaged in political activity5 as d~fined below? . 

Yes 181 No D. 

If yes, identify each such foreign principal and describe in full detail all such political activity. jndicating, among other things, 
the relations, interests and policies sought to be influenced and the means employed to achieve this purpose. If the registrant 
. arranged, sponsored or delivered speeches, lectures,or radio and TV broadcasts, give details as to dates, places of delivery, 
names of speakers and subject matter, ' 

Our activities on behalf ofthe'Somalia TFG consisted of outreach to congress!onalstaff regarding Somalia famine relief 
efforts; U.S, policies and diplomacy toward Somalia; and possible hearings on Somalia's humanitarian situation, 

Plea5!? see the attached summary for the activities in which we engaged on TECRO's behalf labeled "Activity Summary for 
TECRO]arkJeb'12.pdf."" ' . 

*Registrant's applicable contacts are describ~d in the attached contact logs, "Contacts_Park_Feb '12.pdf." 

13. In addition to the above described activities, if any, have you engaged in activity on your own behalf which benefits 'your 
foreign princlpal(s)? . Yes ~ No D . 

If yes, describe fully. 

On September 22, 2011, in Hong Kong, Sean King discussed U.S. a~ms sales to Taiwan on CNBCMAsia. On January 16th, 
2012,In Taipei, he again appeared on (NBC-Asia to discuss Taiwan's January 14th, 2012 elections. However, neither of 

.. these appearances was requested by, or under the direction of, the foreign principal, the Taipei Economic and Cultural 
Representative Office in the United States, 

5 The tenn "political activity" means any activity that the person engaging in beJieves will, or tbat the person intends to, in llI}Y way influence any agency or official of the 
Government of the United States orany section of tile public within the United States with reference to formu!ating, adopting or changing the d()mes\ic or foreign policies oflhe 
United States or with reference to political or public interests, policies, or relations of a government of a foreign country or a foreign pOlitical party. 
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IV - FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

14. (a) RECEIPTS·MONIES 
During this 6 month reporting period, have you received from any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this 
statement, or from any other source, for or in the interests orany such foreign principal, any contributions, income or 
money either as compensation or otherwise? . Yes I8J No D 

Ifno, explain why. 

If yes, set forth below in the required detail and separately for each foreign principal an account of such monies.6 

Date 
8/23/11 
10/3/11 
10128/11 
11/29/11 
12/12111 
12127111 

From Whom 
TECRO 
TECRO 
TECRO 
TECRO 
TECRO 
TECRO 

Purpose 
Consulting fees & expenses 
Consulting fees & expenses 
Consulting fees 
Consulting fees & expenses 
Consulting fees 
Consulting fees 

Amount 
$21,617.05 
$22,315.56 
$20,000.00 
$21,793.11 
$20,000.00 
$20,000.00 

$125,725.72 

Total 

(PAGE 5) 

(b) RECEIPTS - FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN 
During this 6 month reporting period, have you received, as part of a fundralsing campaign7, any money on behalf of any 

foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement? Yes 0 No g] 

If yes, "have you filed an Exhibit D to your registration? Yes 0 NoD 

If yes, indicate the date the Exhibit D was filed. Date _______ _ 

(c) RECEIPTS·THlNGSOFVALUE 
During this 6 month reporting period, have you received any thing of value!! other than money from any foreign principal. 
named in Items 7,8, or 9 ofthis statement, <?r from any other source, for adn the interests of any such foreign principal? 

Yes 0 No I8J 

If yes, furnish .the following information: 

Foreign Principal Date Received Thing ofYalue Purpose 

6,7 A registrant is required to file an Exhibit 0 if he collects or receives contributions, loans, moneys, .or other things of value for a foreign principal, as part ofa fundraising 
campaign. (See Rule 20 I (e)). 

IS An Exhihit 0, for which no printed fonn is provided, sets {orlh au account ofrnoney col1eeted or received as a reStilt of a {tlndraising campaign and transmitted for a foreign 
principal. . 

9 Things of va hie include but IIrc not limited to gifts, interest free loans, expense free travel, favored stock purchases, exclusive rights, favored treatment over competitors, 
"kickbacks," and the like. 
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15. <a) DISBURSEMENTS-MONIES 
During this 6 month reporting period, have you 
(1) disbursed or expended monies in connection with activity on behalf of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 

9 ofthis statement? Yes 181 'No 0 
(2) transmitted monies to any such foreign principal? Yes 0 No 181 

Ifno, explain in full detail why there were no disbursements made on behalf of any foreign principal. 

Ifyes~ set forth below in the required detail and separately for each foreign principal an account of such monies, including 
monies transmitted, if any. to each foreign principal. ' 

Date 
Please see 
attachment 
labeled "Exp. 
]arkJeb' 12. 
pdf." 

To Whom Purpose 
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(b) DISBURSEMENTS-THINGS OF VALUE 
During this 6 month reporting period, have you disposed of anything ofvaluelO other than money in furtherance of or in 
connection with activities on behalf of any foreign principal named in Items 7, 8, or 9 of this statement? . 

Yes D No lEI 
If yes, furnish the following information: 

Date Recipient Foreign Principal Thing of Value Purpose 

(c) DISBURSEMENTS-POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
During this 6 m(;mth reporting period, have you from your own funds and on your own behalf either directly Of through any 
other person, made any contributions of money or other things of valuell in connection with an electioo'to any political 
office, or in connection with any primary election, convention, or caucus held to select candidates for politica~ office? 

Yes I8l No D 

If yes, furnish the following infonnation: 

Date' 

Please see 
attachment 
labeled 
"Contributions~P 

ark_Feb'12.pdf." 

Amount or Thing of Value Political Organization or Candidate . Location of Event 

10, 11 Things of value include but lU"e not limited to gifts, interest free loans, expense free travel, favored stock purchases, exclusive rights, favored treatment over competitors, 
"kickbacks" and the like. 
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. v - INFORMATIONAL MATERIALS 

16. (aj During this 6 month reporting period, did you prepare, disseminate or cause to be disseminated any informational materials?12 
. Yes 181 No 0 . 

[fYes, go to Item [7. 

(b) If you answered No to Item 16(a), do you disseminate any material in connection with your registration? 
Yes 0 No 0 

'If Yes, please forward the materials disseminated during the six month period to the Registration Unit for review. 

17. Identify each such foreign principal. 

Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in the United States 

18. During this 6 month reporting period, has any foreign principal established a budget or allocated a specified sum of money to 
finance your activities in preparing or disseminating informational materials? Yes 0 No [8] 

If yes, identifY each such foreign principal, specify amount, and indicate for what period of time. 

19. During this 6 month reporting period, did your activities in preparing, disseminatmg or causing the dissemInatIOn at mionnational 
materials include the use of any of the following: 

o Radio or TV broadcasts 0 Magazine or newspaper 
o Advertising campaigns 0 Press releases 

o Motion picture films 
o Pamphlets or other pUblications 

I8J Letters or telegrams 
o Lectures or speeches 

o Other (speclfY). _______________________________ -'--'-

Electronic Communications 

IBJ Email 
o Website'URL(s): _______ -,-__________ ~ ___________ c_----

D. Social media websites URL(s): 

o Other (specIfY) 

20. During this 6 month reporting period, did you disseminate or cause to be disseminated infonnational materials among any of 
the following groups: 

rEI Public officials D Newspapers D Libraries 

18:1 Legislators 0 Editors 0 Educational institutions 

[8] Government agencies o CiVIC groups or associations . 0 Nationality groups 

o Other (speclfY) _________ ------

21". What language was used in the informational materials: 

~ English 0 Other (specIfY) 

22. Did you file with the Registration Unit, U.S. Department of Justice a copy of each item of such informational materials 
disseminated or caused to be disseminated during this 6 month reporting period? Yes [gj No 0 

23. Did YOIl label each item of such infonnational materials with the statement required by Section 4(b) ofthe Act? 
Yes 0 No IBJ 

12 The (crm informational materials includes any oral, visual, graphic, wrilten, or pictorial rnfonna(ian or matter af any kind, including that published by means of advertising, 
books, periodicals, newspapers, lectures, broadcasts, motion pictures, or allY mcans or instrumentality of interstate or foreign 'commerce or otherwise. Infunnationa! materials 
disseminated by a~ agent of a foreign principal as part af an nctivity in itself exC:mpt.from registrnti.on, Of at) activity which by itself would nol require registmtion, need no! be 
filed pursuanl to Section 4(b) ofthe Act. 
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VI-EXEcUTION 
In accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1746, the undersigned swear(s) or affirm(s) under penalty of perjury that helshe has (they have) read 

. the infonnation set forth in this registration statement and the attached exhibits and that he/she is (they are) familiar with the contents 
thereof and that such contents are in their entirety true and accurate to the best ofhislher (their) knowledge and belief, except that the 
undersigned make(s) no representation as to truth or accuracy of the information contained in the attached Short .Form Registration 
Statement(s), if any, insofar as such infonnation is not within hisfher (their)·personal knowledge. 

(Date of signature) (Print or type name under each signature or provide electronic signature 13) 

March 01, 2012 lsi Christopher P. D'Amato eSigned 

13 This stal(:menl shall be signed by the individual agent, if the registrant is an individual, or by a majority of those partners, officers, direC1.l)rs or persons perfonning similar 
·function$, iflhe registrant is an organi7..ation, except Ihallhe organization can, by power of auo~ey, authorize one or more individuals to e)(Cl::u(e this statement on its behalf. 
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Park Strategies, LLC 

. Activity Summary for Foreign Principals 

Registration No. 5908 

1. Taipei Economic and Clillura.1 Representative Office (TECRO) 

Answering media questions on Taiwan arms sales 

Drafting and circulating statements into the Congressional Record 

Contacting federal officials regarding: 

General Taiwan matters 

U.S. arms sales to Taiwan 

September 20th
, 2011 Taiwan Agricultural Trade Goodwill Mission 

Republic of China "Double Ten" National Day.Reception 

Member/staff visits to Taiwan 

Park Strategies courtesy calls on congressional staff 

Meetings with Taiwan Spec/alRepresentatlve to the United States AmbassadorJason Yuan 

Taiwan military exercises 

Taiwan private sector Investment in New York State 

Taiwan elections 
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FARAConrac:t LcgftJr A1fDnsa M. O'Amato, Park Str.rlegies, UC 
No. 5908 (AuRUSt Ut. 2D11-Janaury 31st, 2OU: 

~lt· . ". 1p'r;RSONt:ONJA(:rE_LI~::_,,_,L:i: ..... ~:' '.:' J,' ':;:';,', ': .... :::~:,~=---=-. . .: . .-::-~-.-~ ... _,::':;:-; .,t.:':::~·~.·j :~~PE Oi':CoNrACT" : i-.·:.".,:"" 
8/2312011 Cheryl Mills COUI'ISelor3nd Chief of~lfto U.s. 5ecrelMYcf5tBtetiillaryClinlDn Telephone 

lD/4/201l Jonph t.i"berrmron 
lOlliflOl1 PIi!tef Kll'1£: 

10/24/2011 Tom Reed 
10/2.6/2011 John B~mailso 
12/7/20U BlII OWens 

U.5.SenalQr 

U.5.Repraetltl!tive 
US. Rl:!preserttrtiw 

u.s. Senator 
U.S. Re.presenlDtive 

FARAContattl.cgfor JoeIGlambra, ParkStratellles, ll(: 

II;~ Nu. S9D8 [August 1st, lGU-Ianaury i:I$T.. 2Oll] 
IDATE .. "PERSON-toNTAcrElf', hriiE: - .. "'0'· . , ....... .::":;." ,:: .. 

8/8/2011 JormtJIan Wa(;htel 

9/7/2rJl1 John Zcgby 

9j;UJ2Dll Chuck E:iltDn 
9{13/WU C/nJck Eawn 
SlIlB/2.0U Chudite~ton 
9/'lS/lOU CfludtEatDn 

Rep..orter, Fox New:!; 

~""~ 

Chief of Staff to U.s. Repre.enta'tive 8rian Higgim 
o,!ef of Staff tD U.s. Rep~ntativ@ Brian HIggins 
Chief of Staff to u.s. I'l.epres~rimtiv~ Brian Higg(n5 

Chief ot Staff to U.s.. RepA!Sentatlve Brian Kigglns 

Telephone 

T&Ie$lhone .. "'" 
Personillconve~ 

Telep~OCle 

·1:r:rn:lJF comAcr' 
E--m:!lil 

E-mail 

E-mail 
E-mail 
E-mail 
E-m~il 

FARA contact Logfcr .sean ICing. P;a1l; Strateglei, UC 
Reg. No.. 5908 (August 1st. 20l1.j;rn1I1lry Jist,. 2(11) 

DATE,::-' ,. :IPERSoNCONTACrED·_~_lnnE"·:· :':::.' '," .~": . '''~-'. '.,"-~'. l:rYP.E:OFcoNTAci:·· 
81312011 Jay Dutd1er Chief of St:af{to U.s. Jlepr"l!Sl!ntative Tom Reed 

8/S/20U Radlel Lipsey 

8/11/2011 JiI"(~er 

8/9/2011 Rachel Lipsey 

a/9l2ou 10n 80uelJtln 

8/10/2011 Jav~er 
8/10/2»11 iW,1Inne Bo.rt\Ck 

'/l2IZOn C2seyW~lId!!la 

3/12/2011 ~~h~l Lip$ey 

8/1Gf2D11 . flayanne Bostlck 
8/16/20U QrttorIJa~bon 

8/16/2Dll RaY3nnE! Bonld; 

8/17/21lU JOII BClJghtln 
.9/19/2011 Br.ldl~ Katz 
8/22/2011 .)o!'t e.ougtl"tin 
8/22/2JJ11 Br"3dlev !Cab 
8/22/2.011 J"'yOua:her 
8/24/2011 Jon I!oughtln 
a!ZS/2OU Car1tPnJadc;on 

l.eti$lative A5Sl.5tant taUs. Repres~nmttve P.auJTonko 

Chiefol'Staffto u.s. Rcpresa.tativeTom Reed 

Legislative AssilOtant to US. Representative Paul Tonko 

SOOlor legislativE A$sl.5tilnt to U.S. Rtpr~bt;""Bi!f 0We1Hi 

Chief or.staf'fm us. Rep~entoltiveTcm ftfIed 
SC:Mdul~tI::I u.s. Joseph ue~rmiln 
Schl!duler to U.s. Rl!pr~ntatiVe Chlls Smith 

. LIIl&i,lative As~Itt.:mt to u.s. Repres!9ltal:lVlll. Paul Tonka 

So::heduier"b;l U.s.JQ!'leph Lieberman 
SChedlJluto U.s. RepresentativeTom Reed 
Sc:hll!dtJ!f!rtl)US,Joseph Lilaberrn.:m 
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Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03101/2012 1:05:51 PM 

FARA SU!1!)lemental Filing 

Alfonse M. D'Amato's contributions 

August 1 st, 2011-Janaury 31 ", 2012 reporting period 

Paul TonkolPaul Tonko for Congress $1,000 9/9/11 

Scott Brown/Scott Brown for U.S. Senate Committee $2,500 9113/11 

John BarrassolFriends of John Barrasso· $1,000 9119/11 

Joe Barton/Congressman Joe Barton Committee· $1,000 10/5111 

Richard LugarlFriends of Dick Lugar $1,000 10119/11 

John MicalMica for Congress $1,000 1lI8/11 

Daniel Bongino/Bongino for Senate $500 11/9111 

Tom ReedlTom Reed for Congress $1,000 12112/11 

John Ciotti/Citizens for Ciotti $1,000 9/14/11 

Howard KopellHoward Kopel for Legislature $300 9/15111 

Chris Browne/Friends of Christian Browne $1,000 9120/11 

Nassau County Republican Committee $MOO 10/13/11 

Jerry MurphylCommittee to Elect Jerry Murphy $10,000 10114/11 

Chris Browne! Friends of Christian Browne $1,000 10/19/11 

The Victory Campaign Fund $1,000 .10/26/11 

Daniel Bongino/Bongino for Senate $500 11/9/11 

George MaziarzlMaziarz State Senate $1,000 11I10!1l 

ReNew New York PAC $10,000 11115/11 

Lee Zeldin!Zeldin for Senate $1,000 12/5/11 

Nassau County Republican Committee $125 1/13/12 

ReNew America PAC $5,000 1113/12 

. John DeFranciscolCitizens for DeFrancisco $1,000 1/25112 

ReNew New York PAC contributions 

Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03101/2012 1:05:51 PM 



Received by NSDIF ARA Registration Unit 0310112012 1 :05 :51 PM 

Jack MartinslFriends of Jack Martins· $1,100 811111 

Linda RosenthallLinda Rosenthal for Assembly $750 12112111 

Mike GianarlsIFriends of Mike Gianaris $500 12112/11 

Kathleen Rice/Friends of Kathleen Rice $10,000 1/11112 

Steve BelloneIBellone 2011 $5,000 1/11!12 

ReNew America PAC contributions 

Robert MenendezlMenendez for Senate $1,000 9/17/11 

Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03101/2012 1 :05:51 PM 
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Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 03/0112012 1;05:51 PM 

FARA Supplemental Filing 

Armand D' Amato's contributions 

August 1 '" 2011-J anaury 31 st, 2012 reporting perlod 

, Federal PAC: 

Renew America $5000 1121112 

'STATE 

Locust Valley Republican Committee $125 8127/2011 

Ciotti, John/Citizens for Ciotti 
~, 

$125 9/6/2011 

Cento, RicklConullittee to Elect Rick Cento', $1,000 9/13/2011 

Republican National Committee $1,000 10/112011 

Jerry Murphy/Committee to Elect Jerry Murphy $2,500 10/10/2011 

Nassau County Republican Committee $500 10/16/2011 

Murphy, JerrylCommittee to Elect Jerry Murphy $2,500 10120/2011 

The Victory Campaign Fund $500 10/26/2011 

Lesko, Mark/Committee to Elect Mark Lesko $500 '111212011 

Zeldin, LeelZeldin for Senate $500 12/5/2011 

Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03/0112012 1 :05:51 PM 
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Nassau County Republican Committee $125 1121112 

Ted Cruz for Senaterred Cruz $ 1000 12/5111 

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 03/0112012 1:05:51 PM 
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Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 0310112012 1:05:51 PM 

FARA Supplemental Filing 

Christopher D' Amato's contributions 

August 1", 2011-Janaury 31",2012 reporting period 

Crowley for Congressl Joseph Crowley $1000 9/26/11 

Friends of Dick Lugar/ Richard Lugar $ 1000 to/24t11 

Tom Reed for Congress/ Tom Reed $1000 12/20/11 

Received by NSDIF ARA Registration Unit 0310112012 1 :05:51 PM 
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F ARA SUlllllemental Filing 

Christopher D' Amato's contributions 

August 1", 2011-Janaury 31st, 2012 reporting period 

8/2512011 $ 1,000.00 David Weprin for Congress David Weprin 

812512011 $ 500.00 Sean Ryan for Assembly Sean Ryan 

9/15/2011 $ 500.00 Good Neighbors for Democrats 

9/30/2011 $ 1,000.00 Committee to Elect Jerry Murphy Jerry Murphy 

10/312011 $ 125.00 Committee to Elect Robert Anderson Robert Anderson 

10/3/2011 $ 125.00 Committee to Elect Glenn Choolokian Glenn Choolokian 

10/12/2Ql1 $ 1,000.00 Erie County Republican Committee 

10/1712011 $ 250.00 Committee to Elect Joe Mascia Joseph Mascia 

11/02/2011· $ 1,000,00 NYS Democratic Committee 

1110212011 $ 3,719.29 Erie 'County Republican Committee 

12119/2011 $ 100.00 Friends of Justice Sedita Frank A. Sedita Jr. 

1/23/2012 $ 1,000.00 Friends of Brian Kolb Brian Kolb 

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 03/01/2012 1 :05:51 PM 
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FARA Supplemental Filing 

Sean King's contributions 

August 1", 2011-Janaury 31", 2012 reporting period, 

Jerry Murphy/Committee to Elect Jerry Murphy $125 10/11111 

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 0310112012 I :05:51 PM 
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Received by NSDIF ARA Registration Unit 03/0112012 1 :05:51 PM 

FARA Supplemental Filing 

Melvin-Miller's contributions 

August 1", 2011-Janaury 31 .t, 2012 reporting period 

Rangel for Congress 

Charles Rangel 

$1000 

8/3/11 --

David Weprin for Congress 

David Weprin 

$500 

8/14/11 

Kathy Hochul for Congress 

Kathy Hochul 

$500 

9/26/11 

1114/11 -- Friends of Mark WeprinfMark Weprin 11/4/11 $250 

11/19/11 - Stringer 2013/ Scott M. Stringer $1000 

Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee 

11/21111 

$300 

Received byNSDIFARA Registration Unit 03/0112012 1:05:51 PM 
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FARA Supplemental Filing 

David Poleto's contributions 

August I". 20 I1-J anaury 31 ''. 2012 reporting period 

9123 Peter MolinarolFriends of Peter Molinaro $500 

10/512011 Town of Sullivan Republican Cormnittee $250 

10/17/2011 Jerry Murphy/Committee to Elect Jerry Murphy $500 

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 0310112012 1:05:51 PM 
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F ARA Supplemental Filing 

. Dana Sanneman's contributions. 

August 1", 201l-Janaury 31", 2012 reporting period 

Rockville Centre, New York Committeemen's Club $80 10118/11 

i 

Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03/01/2012 1:05:51 PM 
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FARA Supplemental Filing 

Gregory Serio's contributions 

August 1", 2011-Janaury 31", 2012 reporting period 

Aug 3: Friends of Denise Sheehan . 
$ 75.00 

Aug 20: Republican Assembly Campaign Cmte 
. $250.00 

Oct. 11: Crnte to Elect Tom J asciewicz 
$ 200.00 . 

Oct 28: Committee to Elect Jerry Murphy 
$ 750.00 

Nov 1: Friends of Justin Wilcox 
$ 500.00 

Dec 5: Friends for Election of Dean Skelos 
$1,000.00 

Dec 28: Friends of Sen. Jack Martins 
$ 500.00 

Received by NSD/FARA Registration Unit 0310112012 1 :05:51 PM 
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. F ARA Supp\emental Filing 

Kraig Siracuse's contributions 

August \'t, 20 II-J anaury .31 't, 2012 reporting period 

August 4, 2011 

The Congressman BillY oung Campaign Committee 

$250.00 . 

September 19, 2011 

The Friends of Scott Brown 

$1,000 

September 20, 2011 

Friends of Barrasso 

$500 

September 21,2011 

. Richard Hanna For Congress 

$500 

October 18, 2011 

Common Values PAC 

$100 

October 20,2011 

Commiitee to Elect Jerry Murphy 

$500 

Received by NSD/F ARA Registration Unit 03/01/2012 1 :05 :51 PM 
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November 15, 2011 

Buerkle for Congress 

$500 

November 16, 2011 

Tom Reed for Congress 

$240 

December 12, 2011 

Kelly PAC 

$1,000 

December 12,2011 

Tom Reed for Congress 

$1,000 

. *No other Park Strategies staff made political contributions for the reporting period, August 1st, 
2011-Janaury 31st, 2012. . 

Received by NSDIFARA Registration Unit 03/01/2012 1 :05:51 PM 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended 

INRE: 
REVIEW #(s): 
DATE: 
LOCATION: 
TIME: 
PARTICIPANTS: 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Chief of Staff to Rep. Bill Owens 
12-8236 
August 9,2012 
Perkins Coie 
4:20 PM to 5:30 PM (approximate) 
Brian Svoboda, Counsel to the Witness 
Jon Berkon, Counsel to the Witness 
Kedric Payne 
Scott Gast 

SUMMARY: The witness is the Chief of Staff to Representative Bill Owens. The OCE requested an 
interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made the following statements 
in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The witness 
declined to sign a written acknowledgement of the warning. 

2. The witness currently serves as the Chief of Staff to Rep. Bill Owens and has held this position 
since December 2009. Prior to that, he was the campaign manager for Rep. Owens' campaign 
for Congress during a November 2009 special election. The witness has worked on several 
political campaigns, but had not worked on Capitol Hill prior to his position with Rep. Owens. 

3. As Chief of Staff, the witness ensures that Rep. Owens' Washington, DC and district offices 
operate properly. He reports directly to Rep. Owens and has a significant amount of interaction 
with him. 

4. The witness knows Park Strategies, LLC as a lobbying firm run by former New York Senator 
Alfonse D' Amato. He has attended meetings with Park Strategies and its clients. He has also 
attended a fundraising event for Rep. Owens organized by Park Strategies. 

5. The witness has interacted with officials from the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative 
Office in the United States ("TECRO"), meeting with TECRO official Li-Cheh Cheng and her 
boss one time. They came to the office shortly after press reports about Rep. Owens' trip were 
published. The witness also briefly interacted with a person named "Ronnie" at TECRO. 

6. The witness has never interacted with anyone from the Chinese Culture University. 

7. According to the witness, Rep. Owens' senior legislative assistant was the point person for 
planning Rep. Owens' trip to Taiwan. 

MOl - Page 1 of 3 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended 

8. The witness said that he believes the idea for the trip first came during a meeting Rep. Owens 
had with TECRO officials in July or August 2011. The witness was not a part of this meeting, 
but would have heard of the invitation after the meeting from the staff member who attended. 
He does not recall any post-meeting discussions about the trip. 

9. The witness told the OCE that there is no formal process in the office for scheduling or planning 
such trips. He was aware that there was an open invitation to visit Taiwan, but no action was 
taken to plan such a trip until the fall. 

10. When the idea of a Taiwan trip came back up in the fall, the witness recalled discussing various 
"hypotheticals," including who would travel, when they would travel, and similar questions. The 
witness recalled that one of the initial time frames considered was during Thanksgiving recess. 

11. The witness was asked about contacts between him and Sean King of Park Strategies in August 
2011, disclosed on Park Strategies Foreign Agents Registration Act ("F ARA") report. He 
recalled receiving emails from someone at Park Strategies about the Taiwan trip, but he would 
not have responded. Rather, the senior legislative assistant would have handled them. The 
witness also had a vague recollection of a voicemail message from someone at Park Strategies 
but could not recall what the message was. 

12. The witness said that, at some point, he was aware that Park Strategies represented TECRO, but 
he could not recall when he knew this. 

13. The witness said that, at some point, he became aware that another Member of Congress was 
also considering a trip to Taiwan. He knew that this was a "TECRO trip," but could not recall 
how he knew this. 

14. The witness said that, while he did not really consider it, he thinks it was a logical conclusion to 
think that Rep. Owens' trip was a "TECRO trip." He added that, while they did not initially 
focus on who was paying for the trip, given Rep. Owens' meeting with TECRO officials during 
the summer, "presumably" the invitation to visit Taiwan had come from TECRO. 

15. The witness does not recall when Rep. Owens made the decision to travel to Taiwan, but he 
believes it would have been in mid-October, around the time of an October 20,2011 email from 
Sean King of Park Strategies to the witness and the senior legislative assistant, in which Mr. 
King discusses a possible trip by Rep. Owens. 

16. The witness said he does not recall conversations about who was sponsoring the trip at this stage 
of the planning process. 

17. When asked if the trip was originally planned under the Mutual Educational and Cultural 
Exchange Act ("MECEA"), the witness said it was certainly possible that there were internal 
discussions about the proper mechanism to do the trip. He did not remember specifically 
whether, at the time, the trip was going to be conducted under MECEA. 

18. The witness did not recall when he learned that Rep. Owens wished to bring his wife with him to 
Taiwan, but he said that it would have been logical to discuss this as part of the "hypotheticals" 
that were internally discussed when considering the trip. 

MOl-Page 2 of3 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETIDCS 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofH. Res. 895 as Amended 

19. The witness was shown a November 3,2011 email from the senior legislative assistant to Rep. 
Owens and the witness, reporting that "D' Amato's guys report that anytime Bill Owens is ready 
for Taiwan, Taiwan is ready for Bill Owens .... " The witness said that he does not recall what he 
thought at the time he received the email, but he would have taken the reference to "D' Amato's 
guys" as referring to Park Strategies. 

20. The witness was shown a November 10, 2011 email from the senior legislative assistant to Rep. 
Owens and the witness, reporting on a conversation with the Committee on Ethics about the 
Taiwan trip. The witness said that he remembers Rep. Owens asking whether his wife could 
attend, based on the fact that she had been allowed to attend his previous trip to Israel. He said it 
was possible that the conversation with the Ethics Committee related to the question of whether 
his wife could travel with him to Taiwan. 

21. The witness said that he first heard of the Chinese Culture University right before the trip when 
the travel disclosure forms were prepared for filing with the Committee on Ethics. 

22. The witness could not recall when he learned that the Chinese Culture University would be 
serving as the private sponsor of Rep. Owens trip - as the witness put it, "when the switch had 
been flipped, so to speak." 

23. The witness said he would have seen the invitation letter from the University, dated November 
29,2011, shortly after the office had received it. 

24. The witness reiterated that he had no contact with the University either before or after receiving 
the invitation letter, nor does he recall any discussions about the University around the time of 
receiving the invitation letter. 

25. The witness said the Rep. Owens' senior legislative assistant would have been the staff member 
responsible for preparing the travel disclosure forms. He said that Rep. Owens would have 
reviewed the forms before they were filed. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 22,2012 after the interview was conducted on August 9, 
2012. I certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on 
August 9,2012. 

Scott Gast 
Investigative Counsel 

MOl - Page 3 of3 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETIDCS 
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· Boughtin, Jon 
,I 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
Tuesday, November 01, 2011 2:26 PM 
'Sean King' 
RE: Taiwan-F16 Letter 

Funny you should askl Literally Just got word from the boss that he's interested in going either Jan 4 -7 or Jan 11-14. I 
believe his preference is for the former, but I have relayed the election angle and really either would work. LikeWise, lie . 
would welcome Mr. Hanna coming along, for sure. 

Two things I wanted to ask. First, is staff welcome on the trip, and if so how many? Second, can you send me a (rough, I 
know) agenda for what would take place on his trip over there? Just something I can share with the boss to let him 
know what it is he would be doing with his time over there. Really I'd like to be able to show him likely flight options, 
give him a sense of how long he'd be there and what meetings might take place. 

Thanks Sean! Talk soon, -Jon 

From: Sean King parkstrategies.comj 
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2.0111:36 PM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
I:;C JOHN ZAGAME 
jubject: RE: Taiwan-F16 Letter 

This material is distributed by Park Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in 
the United States. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Jon, are you looking at any particular time when Rep. Owens might visitTaiwan? I know Rep. Hanna's fairly open to a 
trip as well. As a reminder, the election's January 14th and would be a great time to be there. Thanks, Jon. 

From: Boughtin, Jon [mant~:_@mail.house.gov] ~----.. ~--"---
sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:48 AM 
To: Sean King 
Subject: RE: Taiwan-Fi6 Letter 

Sure makes life easier I Thanks Sean 

From: Sean King I @parkstrategies.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:45 AM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: RE: Taiwan-F16 Letter 

This material is distributed by Park Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in 
the United States. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

~ES, it would be. Thanks, Jon. 

Sean King I Park Stra1egles I www.parkslrategies,oom 
101 Park Avenue I New York, NY 101781 USA 

'iiI+1 (212) 883_~+1 (212) 68l>-6643II81_pa,kstrategles.,om 
SuIte 211, 2F, #97, Dunhua $. Rd., Sec. 2 I Taipei I Taiwan, R.O.C. 

'iIl..,,86 (2) 7711_1~+886 {2) 7711-7288 

1 01-000052 



From: BOught;n, Jo~,ii(iiij~i'i"'~;;'-;;U:ho~;:;~;l---'-""-~------'"'--'"---"""---"-'--"~'----'--'" 
1ent: Monday, October 31, 2011 09:43 
f 0: Sean King 
Subject: RE: Taiwan-F16 Letter 

Hey Sean, trying to get our ducks in a row on this, Just making sure, this trip would be covered under the Mutual 
Education and Cultural Exchange Act (MECA), right? 

----'"-=:;-~~'--.. ----------------'-----'------------------
From: Sean King 111IIIIIIII @parkstrategies.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 201112:05 PM 
To:~on 
Ce: ~msn.com'; Katz, Bradley 
Subject: RE: Taiwan-F16 Letter 

This material is distributed by ParI< Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in 
the United States, Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D,C. 

Dear Jon, 

Thanks for your note. I've heard around the House won't be in session after'the holidays until January 17'h, but let's talk 
more as We learn more, 

As you know, Park Strategies, LLC, Senator or Amato and I are registered with the U,S. Department of Justice, under the 
Foreign Agents Registration Act, as agents on behalf of our client, the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative 
7ffice (TECRO) In the United States. 

Best wishes, 
Sean King 

From: Boughtin, Jon [mallto:~mail.house.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 3:38 PM 
To: Sean King 
Co: '_@msn,com'; Katz, Bradley 
Subject: RE: Talwan-F16 Letter 

Sean, I apologize for just now getting back with you, We're constrained from scheduling Ql events until we get the 
Congressional schedule for next year, but I know the boss is still interested in the trip if we can make it work, I'm happy 
to stay in touch with you though as we get some Insights on what that's going to 1001< like, and hopefully we can make 
this happen sooner rather than later. Thanks for being patient, we'll plan to talk soon. Best, 

-Jon 

From: Sean King I @parkstrategles.comj 
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 6:08 PM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Co: !Jlmsn.com'; Katz, Bradley 
Subject: RE: Talwan-F16 Letter 

This material is distributed by Park Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in 
!:he United States. Additional information Is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D,C. 

Dear Brad and Jon, 

2 01-000053 



Congressman Torn Reed (R-NYj just returned yesterday from Taiwan, and I wanted to share with you his itinerary (please 
see attached). This gives Mr. Owens a rough idea of what he might expect if he goes. It can be adjusted as per his needs 
':nd wishes to incorporate whatever other stops, or meetings, he might want to make. You might also want to speak 
with Mr. Reed's Chief of Staff, Jay Dutcher, who accompanied him on the trip, just to get his take on the experience. 

Jon, I remember you mentioning the first half of January as a possible time when Mr. Owens might cotlsider visiting 
Taiwan. As discussed, Taiwan's legislative and presidential elections will be held on Saturday, January 14th and Taiwan 
officials have no problem at all with Membersvisiting at that time. In fact, they think it'd be one of the more interesting 
times for them to be there. 

We look forward to discussing this possible trip with you further. As you know, Park Strategies, LLC, Senator D' Amato 
and I are registered with the U.S. Department of Justice, Wider the Foreign Agents Registration Act, as agents on behalf 
of our client, the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (TECRO) in the United States. 

Best wishes, 

Sean King I Pat1< Stratagles I www,parkstrateg~ 
101 Pat1<AvenueINewYot1<, NY101781USA ' 
2'+1 (212) 883_~+1 (212) 883-5643118 @parkstrategies,com 
Suite 211, 2r, #97, Dunhua S, Rd., Sec, 21 TaipaJI Taiwan, R.O,C. 
_iiiii'+8~_~~) 7711 __ ~..:c~~ (2) 7711-73~(l. .... __ , _________ .. _____ . _______ .. _ .. ,_ .. ___ ,_, __ , ____ _ 

From: Boughtln, Jon [mallto~mail.house.gov] 
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 9:18 AM 
To: Sean King 
cc:~msn.com' 
Subject: RE: Taiwan-F15 Letter 
) 

Hey John, checking back in. Any info you can provide on TSMC vis a vis the Governor's annotJncement last week? 
wanna make sure Bill's briefed before the event this week if at all possible. Thanks as always, 

.. Jon 

3 01-000054 
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. Boughtin, Jon 

rrom: 
Senl: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
Thursday, November 10, 2011 2:49 PM 
OWens, William 
Katz, Bradley 
Ethics Followup 

Just got off the phone wI ethics. As to question 1., can a 20 year friend and business associate offer to·pay·for Jane to' 
come out of his own pocket: The attorney thought it was possible, but the answer is compl1cated because you are there 
in your capacity as a Member on a MECA trip and not on your own time, so we need written approval from the 
Committee. Per her instructions, I am preparing a letter we will show to you that details the nature of your relationship 
with Sam, the nature of the trip and the nature of the gift. If you can supply me with Sam's full name that's probably alii 
need to get you a draft. 

As for question 2, she did not believe off the top of her head th~tJane could shadow you bunhis has more to do with 
the nature of MECA trips than it does House Ethics. She Is going to contact their in-house MECA expert to getthe 
statute from him, and I told her we'd need to see language confirming yes or no. As she explained it, the State Dept. has 
separate MECA agreements with every country, and so they would need to look at the language detailing our agreement 
with Taiwan to find out. They're working on this now and I'll have language either today or Monday. 

Either way, I'll begin drafting the letter and we can discuss when we've got all our ducks in a row. 

. Jon Boughtln 
mlor legislative Assistant 

Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

1 01-000061 
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. i3oughtin, Jon 

·'rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Boughtln, Jon 
Monday, November 28, 2011 8:54 AM 
'U-Chlh Cheng' 
RE: Li-Chlh from Taiwan 

U-Chlh, I apologize for the delay but we are just now getting back to the office from the holiday. The travelers are 
William Lewis Owens and his wife, Jane Owens. They intend to travel from Burlington, VT - Los Angeles, - Taipei - Los 
Angeles - Burlington, VT if that is a possibility still. The dates we are currently looking at are to leave Burlington on the 
27'" returning on 31rt. 

Thank you again for your timely assistance. Look forward to working with youl -Jon 

.-.,~-~---~;--.. --.. --.-----------~~.~ .. ~-,-.,~.--, .. --------~-,---.. --. 
From: ~ On Behalf Of U-Chlh cheng 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 
To: Boughtln, Jon 
Subject: U-Chih from Taiwan 

Hi Jon, 

It was very nice meeting you this aftemoon in your office. I look forward to working with you on 
Congressman's visit to Taiwan in the end of the year! 

Je heard that the House might adjoumed on Dec. 15 or 16, if so, we will need to provide documents to Ethic 
Committee early next week in order to get approval. I need your kind help here in order to find a private 
sponsor in the coming days! Below are infonnation I will need your help--

1. Please provide me with traveller's full names 
2. Cities ofdeparture--destination-- return: for ex. Washington D.C.--Taipei--Wasbington D.C. 
3. Travel dates: December 27, 20l1-January 1, 2012 ? CWe would recommend providing longer period and we 
can cut shOlt later) 

So far above three are the most needed information I would need for tomorrow, but 1 am sure you will hear a lot 
from me in the coming weeks--vice versa! 

Best, 
Li-Chih 

Li-Chih Cheng 
Officer, Congressional Liaison Division 
Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (1ECRO) 
4201 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016, USA 
202.895._CO) 
_CC) 

)2.244.3046 (F) 

1 01-000068 



EXHIBIT 9 



Boughtin. Jon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Boughtln, Jon 
Tuesday, November 15, 201112:33 PM 
'Sean King' 
RE: Frank Lee 

Gotcha. I actually spoke with Benson yesterday but I'll direct my followup q's to Frank. 

··----Original Message-----
From: Sean King parkstrategies.comj 
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 10:53 AM 

.To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Frank Lee 

This material J.s distributed by Park Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and 
Cultural Representative Office in the United States. Additional information is available at 
the Department o'!' Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Jon, 

Benson Wang's boss, Frank lee, ask that you call HIM. Benson may be out, etc. Frank can be 
reached at (2.02.) 895-_. 

As you know, Park strategies, LLC, senator D'Amato and I are registered with the U.s. 
Department of JUstice, under the Foreign Agents Registration Act, as agents on behalf of our 
client, the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (TECRO) in the United States. 

Thanks, 
Sean King 

1 01-001104 
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Boughtin, Jon 

crom: 
Sent: 
To: " 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
Monday, November 21, 2011 9:42 AM 
'Sean King' 
Update 

Sorry for the back and forth Sean but looks like we have our dates. The boss and his wife are looking to travel to Taiwan 
beginning on December 27'". I'll reach out to Mr. Frank Lee about the details but wanted to let you know. Thanks! 

Jon Boughtin 
Senior Legislative Assistant 
Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

1 01-000064 



EXHIBIT 11 



~oughtin, Jon 
I 

.-rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
SUbject: 

Boughtin, Jon iI .... ~@~~~~~,~22;~".~2~~01~:1 5:08 PM 

Ok, don't let It happen again 

From: Owens, William 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 05:07 PM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Re: Taiwan 

Accident 
Sorry 

From: Boughtin, Jon 
Sent: Tuesday, November 2.2., 2011 05:04 PM 
To: Owens, William 
Subject: Re: Taiwan 

Just got a call from you that dropped. Figured it was an accident, you all set7 

.hm: Owens, William 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 03:50 PM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Re: Taiwan 

Nice 

-----.------
From: Boughtin, Jon 
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2011 03:48 PM 
To: Owens, William; Brad Katz ' 1i)gmail,com> 
Cc: Belden, Craig 
Subject: Taiwan 

Just sat down with the folks from the Embassy to do a rough outline of the trip. What they sketched out would have you 
leaving from Burlington for los Angeles on the morning of the 27th. You would then fly from los Angeles to Taipei, which 
would get you there at essentially 8pm on Wednesday night their time. Thursday·Saturday Taipei time would be for 
your itinerary, and you would fly back Sunday morning Taipei time, getting you back to New York Sunday evening, Dec. 
31~, as if by magic. 

Because of the Jan 14 elections In Taiwan, they believe it is going to b€ difficult to get you in a meeting with their 
President/Premier or the Taiwanese Speaker, but they're going to try. Either way, they've offered time with the 
ministers of economic affairs (to discuss trade / eeon. Development in NY), ·Defense, and finance. They're also looking at 
having you take a train down to one of their major ports for a Homeland Security type briefing on how they protect 

Jdnst hazardous materials, chemicals, etc. More to come. 

Let me know if you have any initial questions. We should have the ethics forms early next week for you to review, and a 
more formal itinerary as well. 

1 01-000066 
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B2ughtin, Jon , 
r-rom: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
Monday, November 28, 2011 10:29 AM 
'Sean King' 
JOHNZAGAME 
RE: Update 

Right, likely the 27th to the 31st, 

-----Original Message-----
From: Sean King I @parkstrategies.comj 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2811 18:29 AM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Cc: JOHN lAGAME 
Subject: RE: Update 

This material is distributed by Park Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and 
Cultural Representative Office in the United States. Additional information is available at 
the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Thanks, Jon. So, you're still looking at those last few days in December? 

-----Original Message----
From: Boughtin, Jon 
-1nt: Monday, November 28, 2011 10:18 AM 
,J: Sean King 

Subj ect: ,RE: Update 

So far so goodl I think the Embassy has what they need 'from us so far, but I'll let you know 
when I know more. 

-----original Message-----
From: Sean King I .@parkstrategies.comj 
Sent: Monday, November 28, 2011 6:43 AM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Re: Update 

This material is distributed by Park Strategies, LLC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and 
Cultural Representative Office in the United States. AddiUonal information i.s available at 
the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Jon, 

How's the trip planning going? I'm back in our New York office today. Call me if you need us, 
thanks. 

As you know, Park Strategies, LLC, Senator D'Amato and I are registered with the U.S. 
Department of Justice, under the Foreign Agents Registration Act, as agents on behalf of Our 
client, the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (TECRO) in the United States. 

! 
_~st wishes, 
Sean King 

Original Messa~ 
From: Boughtin, Jon <~.house.gov> 

1 01-000069 



To: Sean King 
Sent: Mon Nov 21 09:42:27 2011 
"ubject: Update 

Sorry for the back and forth Sean but looks like we have our 
are looking to travel to Taiwan beginning on December 27th. 
about the details but wanted to let you know. Thanks! 

Jon Boughtin 

Senior Legislative Assistant 

Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

2 

dates. The boss and his wife 
I'll reach out to Mr. Frank Lee 

01-000070 
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Boughtin, Jon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
Tuesday, December 06, 2011 10:04 AM 
'Ken Chong' 
RE: Itinerary from China Airlines Ltd.--domestic 

Thanks. Just to be sure, Is this for one ticket or for both tickets? 

From: Ken 
Sent: Monday, Dec:ember 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Cc: Li-Chlh Cheng 
Subject: Re: Itinerary from China Airlines U;d.--(!omestic 

Jon, 

TIle price iliat we will send invoice to TECRO is apporximately 
USD$8655 + tax $357.30 = USD$90 11.80. 
When we issue the tickets the price may differ a bit due to the exchange rate with CAD. 
Because congressman & his wife are departing from Canada, so the airfare must be based on CAD and the 
exchange rate with USD on the ticket issuing day. 

Ken 

On Mon, Dec 5, 2011 at 4:49 PM, Bonghtin, Jon <I L :pmail.house.gov> wrote: 

Thanks Ken. Can you also send me the pricing so I can add it to our ethics form please? 

From:KenChongij[-iiiiiiiiijii@~g~m~a~i~I,~ 
Sent: Monday, December 05/ 2011 4:39 PM· 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Re: Itinerary from China Airlines Ltd.--domestic 

Dear Jon, 

Below is the air itinerary for Congressman Owens & wife to Taiwan trip. 

Please get me their Air Canada and Delta Airlines (partnered 'with China Airlines) frequent flyer numbers to 
earn miles. 

Also an E-TKT confirmation will be emailed to you a week before the departure date. 

Let me know if you have quetion. 

1 01-000282 
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Boughtin, Jon 

From: 
Sent: )AN'mhAr 06, 2011 7:58 PM 
To: 
Subject: 

Ok Jon! Thanks and let me know if problems occur. For your information, I sent a cable back to Taipei 
. yesterday, and my co Ueagues should start putiing 'up this program altead y. U suall)'" it will tak.etheni sometifue . , .. 

to confirm all the meeting times and meeting officials, and I will surely let you know about the set program as 
soon as they cable back. 

It seems that Ken has booked domestic and international flights and have sent those info to you, and he should 
be emailing you the E-TKTs either next week Of the next one. If you don't hear from him for too long, please 
shoot us an email. 

As for a briefing time on Taiwflll, I'm still waiting for Frank's next week schedule. 

Have a good night, 
Li-Chih 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

# ------,"""""""'---_."....-._,----,---------

From: "Boughtin, Jon" ~@mail.house.gov> 
Date: Tue, 6 Dec 2011 12:44:32 -0500 
To: _@tecro.us'~@tecro,us> 
Subject; RE: Private Sponsor Travel Form 

Hm, that may work after all. I'd just assume get it in and make corrections later anyhow 50 we're in the system ahead of 
the 14 day requirement, so this is probably fine as it is. Thanks U-Chlh, I'll Ie! you know! 

From:~tecro.us 
Sent: Tuesday, December 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Re: Private Sponsor Travel Form 

Hey Jon, 

I remember on the form we typed New York City (Washington DC or cities close to the District). Would you 
ask Ethics Committee if this is ok? If they say no, I will send another form to Taipei immediately to have them 
re-sign the fOlm. It will take about two days to get this done. 

Let me know! I appreciate your help! 

Yours, 
Li-Chih 
Sellt from my Verizoll Wireless BlackBerry 

F';;;Boughtfu," Jon" ~mail.hou;e.go":;:--------~---'--------··--

Date; Tue, 6 Dec 2011 10:11:58 -0500 
To: _@tecro.us'~tecro.us> 
Subject: Private Sponsor Travel Form 

01-000644 
1 



Hey Li"Chih, it just occurred to me looking at these forms that we'll need an updated form to reflect that the 
Congressman is departing from Montreal instead of New York City. Sorry for the trouble, but when you can get that my 
way I will be ready to submit everything to ethics. Thank youl 

Jon Boughtin 
Senior legislative Assistant 
Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

This message has been scanned for viruses and 
dangerous content by MailScanner, and is 
believed to be clean. 

This message has been scanned for viruses and 
dangerous content by MaiiScanner, and is 
believed to be clean. 

2 01"000645 
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Boughtin, Jon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
Wednesday, December 14, 20114:12 PM 
'U·Chjh Cheng' 
RE: Documents prepared for Taiwan 

Hi li"Chih, nice seeing you again today. I'll go ahead and get this done. Two quick questions: Fil'st, which type of visa are 
they app lying for? Is 'jt a visitor visa or a courtesy visa? ". 

Second, are the passport photos entirely necessary and/or would a photocopy ofthejr passport work as well? Unless 
they have extras sitting at home, it could take me some time to get original passport photos and my concern is I would 
miss the window. Let me know and we'll move forward. Thanksl 

From: I iijiiiiiii.ilJ~g~m~ai~I.CQffi] On Beh~-lf~OfLi~Ch-en-g---' 
Sent: We,dnesday, 14, 2011 9:45 AM 
To: Soughtin, Jon 
Subject: Documents prepared for Taiwan 

Hey Jon, 

Please provide me with: 
1. Valid passports 
2. Visa Application Forms (attached in this email again, please kindly fill it out) 
3. Two passport sized photos 

I am leaving for Taiwan on 22nd, Thursday, so it would be great to have these done before Tuesday or 
Wednesday. Also I am preparing fue potential meeting for President Ma and Congressmao, I will let you know 
if I need anything from you. Currently we have not heard back from Taipei on the official programs, I think 
fuey are trying to figure out President's, Ministers' schedules. I will keep you posted. 

Your friend from Taiwan, 
Li-Chih 

1 01-000333 
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Boughtin, Jon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

![!II!~!!!I!I'@tecro.us 
Tuesday, December 20,201111:15 AM 
Boughtin, Jon 
Re: Schedule 

I C811't think of any reasons that should pl'event.Congressman from discussing TSMC piece with American 
Chiunber of Commerce. " .. 

Please let Congressman know t.hat they should prepare a smaller overnight travel bag for Kaohsiung. They can 
leave their bigger luggages ill Taipei's hotel. 

Also the host of this trip is Chinese Culture University-.just a kind reminder. 

Thanks, 
Li-Chih 
Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBeny 

From: "Boughtin, JO~';--_~ail.l~~~;.;;:------·--··---~-·· 
Date: Tue, 20 Dec 201111:04:09 -0500 
To: 'Li-Chih Cheng'~@tecro.us> 
Subject: RE: Schedule 

Li-Chih, this is great. Thank you for sending so quickly. It's unfortunate that the TSMC piece will not work, but In your 
estimation would TSMC's partnership with the State of New York be an appropriate topic of conversation for the 
Congressman's meeting with the Chamber of Commerce? I think it's something he would like to discllss with them 
unless there is a reason not to. 

I'll send this on to the Ethics Committee today and get you back a letter asap! Thanks, ·JOIl 

From:~ii!iiiii~;;;:-~'i:.'~~-----------g-;;'ail.c~~l -o-n-B-;ha-lf-Of-L-i--C-hihCh~ng 
Sent: 20, 201110:57 AM 
To: Boughtin, 
Subject: Re: Schequle 

Hi Jon, 
I attached the file in this email, but in case you have problem open it, I also pasted it as below. Please 

let me know if you have any questions. Unfortunately, TSMC senior level staff are on vacation 

because it is the end of the year, therefore my colleague in Taipei is unable to set up a meeting at 

TSMC. We apologize for that. 

Sincerely, 

U-Chih 

1 
01-000694 



Tentative Itinerary 0/ the visit by Hon. William Lewis "Bill" Owens 

and Mrs. Owens 

to the Republic a/China (Taiwan) 

December 28 - 31 , 2011 

Wednesday, December 28, 2011 

E50_1~~!!~~~005~*~Hl£~ . ______ J 
I Arrive at Taiwan Taoyuan International AirpOlt via China Airlines 
, CI-005 
I--I**-jfx-~-·-A-c-aseoffic::- :~~~II:ro:Mr. Colin KAO 

I 
I ~:[§r=F.Cell Phone: -til ••••• 

!~"mTui-~ili;W i -~- .-.. ~ ........ " .-... ~~-.. -.--.. ~-.. -.-.. ---.. -~- .. 
I I . 
I IfS~t$i:J:lIll~t.E(}=~9:41~ 

rR~nd Formosa Regent Taipei . 

I 41 Chung Shan North Road, Sec. 2, Taipei, Taiwan 

Tel: +886-2·2523 __ 

Fax: +886-2-2523-2828 

2 01-000695 



Thursday, December 29, 20l! 

!09:30 T~jU1Ut!.k1C(H9;ll*m'-'-· --'~---" ._ .. '~-" ---"j" 
j 
I Reserved for President Ma 
~--,,, .... ., ... =,.- ,.."..".,., ..... ,_ ...... " ...... ""'........,. ... "-..... _,_",~~~ ....... ">;,·"lW;w.-.;.=.o....-~ ... ""',' ....... ,""·~_"",,. .... '"~,~~,"' .. ,'~ .......... " ...... ..,., ....... ~."" .. ,~.~, ...... ,.~_,_,.,.~~ 

110:30 n.WllI9J$~iQtlmH~;~m 

I

I Call on Hon. Dr. Nian-zu YANG, Vice Minister, Ministry of 
rational Defense (i'vIND) 

112;00 

I Call on Hon. Dr. Hwang, Jung-Chiou (TBD) 
i 
! Vice Minister, Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA) 

114:1-5 In*.TI:~[j£9}.:it~~*B$~~ft,1% 
I Ilcal! on Hon. SHUAI, Rua-Ming, Legislator, Member ofForeigll 
~ ,Affairs ~d National Defense COlUlUit!.:~Legislative Yuan, .--' 

1
15;30 l~~l£tl'~'i't:t:lI:;M~Jjft'lj~ 

I IBriefmg by the American Institute in Taiwan !Taipei Office(AIT/T) 

I 111M} AContact : Diane Johnston 02-2162 •• 

116:30 In*il':ll:;rP~Wllltliil . ---"-- . 
i 
I I 
: ICali at American Chamber of Commerce in Taipei 

118;00' ·IX{t,j(.~~.~~~ml&9H·i~.~~~ . ----------
I • 

I lDinner hosted by Dr. Chin Ru CHANG, Board Chairman of 
i lChinese Culture University and Dr. WU, Wann Yih, President of 
! !of Chinese Culture University 
i .1_ .. - .. ...,.. m ......... """"..., ......... """"""""' ....................... __ ...... ~~_ ........ _ ~ __ ~_-' 

\20;54 l1!fi11J~~255lj,Ozflll]f!ttft:1' 

I inq,,,, foc Zuoymg, Koo","mg vi, T';WM High Spoed R';lNo. J 
1.. ___ .12_~?"_________ ~ _____ .. ~. __ " .. __ " ___________ ,_ .. __ ~" __ ~. _. 

3 
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122:30 ltl£ti:<I!l!! , I l§\' 

I IArrive at Zuoying, Kaohsiung 
'-'-~--------l'-----------''---------"-----'''-'''''-'~-''''-"-."--.---" .. " .• -'--,,--... ,,,,-----'--,.-.----.------""'''--'~, 
1:& -m ,~.i&rn 
I 
I :l!k;l;lI: : ~~$J%~=~202~ J 

I
' _____ "'~"""""'"" .. ""·'"_c ."",,.,,-"",' "--;."'''., .. -~."''".""'"'"-.,, ... '''.,. "-""""' "'""""""",." •• ""''''''''''".---,,,.,," ....... ,.,'",,. "" ... ""--", •• ,''''''''''"""."''".".,,,'' ". 

RON Ambassador Hotel Kaohsiung 

1 

I 
Phone: +886-7-211-. 

Fax: +886-7-201-0348 

ADD ; 202 Min Sheng 2nd RD., Kaohsiung, Taiwan, RO.e. 

FIiday, December 30, 2011 

\09:3"0 I~IDJtc~5fjf~!&ittl 
I 

I Visit Zuoying Navy Base 

fD:oo l~lW~t$~m~ ~-~-ttl-:tc--i::-tlt-!ltJ-J--JJz-r ;k,-?,!'1tIJ J ~~T'~% 

Ldau at K!i0hsiung e~S.~~lUS Office for eSI !Mega-Port Project 

\13:30 1:m~.~158~)P;:31J£lfi.~~~~ 
i 
i Depart for Taipei via Taiwan High Speed Rail No. 158 
r"""""p-' ~".~~" .......... _-....._,O_ ... ___ ............... -'.~ ..• _~.~~._"'~ ___ ~_" .. __ .,_._~,,y_,'." .. "'~ __ ~,= •. __ ~_"~·_"~~".,,~"'",~~_.h,_.·'" .. _.~.~.,,,· 

1
15:06 :l!£i'l'~~ 
! b- ,Arrive in Taipei "' __ ,, ____ ., 

1
18:00 InirPl-::It$~rul~lffj~ 

I 

i leall on H.E. Timothy YANG, Foreign Minister, Ministty of 
! Foreign Mfairs 
~,~_, __ ~~,J,,~ .. ,,= __ ,._, •• ~, . '''''''.=".~ ""._ ..... " •. ,. __ ... ~."'_".,_ .. ~~._."."".,~,_ •. ,,"~,.<.""".'_"="'''''_'''''''~"",,,,,' 

4 
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,-_' --~--'------'--~-~J-119:00 9l-~:glHi'i=&B:BtIl!R.~ 
I 
I iDinner hosted by Foreign Minister YANG ---..... ----"--- .~ . 

Saturday, December 31, 2011 

r 0 :00 I~~ II :rrJ'&'il1!;it!j:!I@ ~--... -.. -.... - . ..----J 
I .' 
I Visit National Palace Museum 
1."'-"-"'-"""-"--""""'-""".'-""'-' ._ .. _ .•. _.-.,,- -,,-- _ .. -._-....... " ............ _- .... , ...... - ..•.• -_ .... - •.. _-,,-, .. _--

1!15:00 ~il~jua~~ '. I 
l---~_+V __ isit Chiang Kai-Shek ,Memorial Hall ~ 
\16:00 l~ili:1-~~101 ~---.---.-

\ ITOur Taipei 101 Financial Center .. . t"''''-, ... :~--!'"'''"~ .. '''-." .... - ....... '''---.. .-..; .. ." ......... ,.., ..... ,~-, .. ,~'"'''.'''~~ .... '''~"""""~.~"""'''''~'9.' __ ."''''''~~"'''''''''''-=,_",-"",-"" __ ,_-,, """"~ .... ,,...~ 

1
19

:
00 11l!R.!fi 

i I 
I IDinner at leisure 
~ -" --"'" "~~-'-"-' T~"""""'= -""""",., ......... - .. ~"" ....... -.--.~ ",=---~ .... -~...,,~- ",,--,.-", ~ '- - ---- ,-~~~ -----.~.,~ -"'" .... ~, "',,-.'-.. '"~ ,.-=~". .~ ~--- -~'"'., - --

!23:0~ Im9='¥lIDt~~032~~JI~liil¥ 

L ____ . ..1epart Taipei_':!.~.~!:~32 __ ._~ ___ _ 

On Man, Dec 19, 2011 at 5:32 PM, Boughtin, Jon <~'!l.?il.house.gov> wrote: 

Great! Thanks again Li-Chih . 

From: -:~~ 
Sent: Monrt." D, 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: Re: Schedule 

5 
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Hey Jen, 

Thanks fer the email and. please forgive my late respense. I did call MOFA Taiwan last night and tell them to 
send me the schedules. My colleague said everything is set up, but my besses are reviewing the whele itinerary
-they value Cengressman's visit very highly. I will call Taipei tonight again and see if they can expedite . 

.. I will let. my colleagues know ahout Congressman's possible meetings on Saturday teo.. 

Talk to you seQn, 
Li-Chih 

Sent frem my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

From: "Boughtin, Jon" ~use.gQv> 

Date: MQn, 19 Dec 2011 12:12:16 -0500 

Subject: Schedule 

Hi Li-Chih, hope you had a nice weekend. I just got off the phone with the ethics committee and they 

are almost done with our file, except that they need a complete itinerary with times for what the 

Congressman is doing, including times for when meetings might occur. Do you think that's something 

we can get them by tomorrow? That's really when they need it to complete their work. 

If it helps at all, I believe the Congressman is going to try and fit 2 meetings into that final day 

separate from the schedule you all put together for him, so I would think the earlier he can leave his 

hotel for the Port event, the better. 

Thanks as always! We'll talk soon. -Jon 

Jon Boughtin 

01-000699 



Senior Legislative Assistant 

Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

.--... " '" ~ .. 
Tins message has been scanned for viruses and 
dangerous content by MailScanner, and is 
believed to be clean. 

This message has been scanned for viruses and 

dangerous content by MaiiScanner, and is 

believed to be clean. 

Li-Chih Cheng 

Officer, Congressional Liaison Division 

Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office (TECRO) 

4201 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20016, USA 

202.895._ (0) 
___ (C) 

202.244.3046 (F) 

This message has been scanned for viruses and 
dangerous content by MailScanner, and is 
believed to be clean. 
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EXHIBIT 17 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject to the Nondisclosure Provisions ofR. Res. 895 as Amended 

OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

INRE: 
REVIEW #(s): 
DATE: 
LOCATION: 
TIME: 
PARTICIPANTS: 

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW 

Witness with Knowledge of Representative Owens' Air Travel 
12-8236 
August 15, 2012 
By Telephone 
3 :00 PM (approximate) 
Omar Ashmawy 
Scott Gast 

SUMMARY: The witness is a person with knowledge of Representative Bill Owens' and his wife's air 
travel arrangements for a trip to Taiwan in December 20lIlJanuary 2012. The OCE requested an 
interview with the witness and he consented to an interview. The witness made the following statements 
in response to our questioning: 

1. The witness was given an 18 U.S.C. § 1001 warning and consented to an interview. The witness 
declined to sign a written acknowledgement of the warning, but was advised that the law applied 
to the interview notwithstanding the decision not to sign. 

2. The witness stated that the Taiwan Ministry of Foreign Affairs paid for Representative Owens' 
and his wife's air travel on China Airlines for the trip to Taiwan. 

This memorandum was prepared on August 22, 2012 after the interview was conducted on August 15, 
2012. I certify that this memorandum contains all pertinent matter discussed with the witness on August 
15,2012. 

Scott Gast 
Investigative Counsel 

MOl - Page 1 of 1 OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL ETHICS 



EXHIBIT 18 



From: Gast, Scott </O=U,S, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN > 

Sent: Monday, July 16, 2012 10:37 AM 

To: _mail,house,gov>; Payne, Kedric 
Payne, Kedric <~majl.house.gov>; Wright, 

mail,house.gov> 

Subject: Request 

Fro;;;;' @fih;~~~~i,com ~.jjjj(§6lfihregent.coml 
Sent: Monday, July 16, 201210:36 AM 
To: Gast, Scott 
Subject: RE: Bill Request 

Dear Mr Gast, 

I just remembered some conversation they asked while made the booking last year. Ministry of Foreign Affairs talked about the 
Chinese Culture University whlle made the reservation and I guess you might wish to l<now this information. They advised us to charge 
the official special rate which we provide to Ministry of Foreign Affairs first and I do not know how did they finalize the payment later. 
They advised me through the phone calls and there is no certain data to review. I am not sure who should I contact from them on this 
matter but I suggest you can contact the Ministry of Foreign Affairs for the further information. 

Thank you. 

Karen 

KarEln Chu*_ Senior Sales Managerjfiim:*f%M!:!ffi 
Regent Taipei 
No. 3, Lane 39, Sect jon 2, GhlJng ~han N. Hd., 18ipe;.i1iiu.4'.'ii'ii''''ii"iiR.O.C 
Tel +886 2 2522 _Fax +886 2 2543 1643 eel +. 
Email @fjhmgenl.oom 
Sit~.regenltaipel.com w,!NJ.regenthotels.com 

BEIJING I BERLIN I SINGAPORE I TAIPEI I TURKS AND CA!COS I ZAGREB 

r.'::'::: 
~ave iI trl!e. Don't print this e-mail unless ii's really necessary. 

From: "GMt, Scott" @maILholise.gov:> 

To: @Qhregent.com" < Wf!hreaent gom:> 

Date: 2D12/07!13Tlf:.11·03 
SUbject: RE: Bill Request 

Karen, 

Thank you for your email. Could you provide us with the data you reviewed, or the names of any individuals with whom you spoke, that led you to 

provide this additional information '? 

RT_004 

12-8236_0100 



Thank you, 

Scott Gast, Investigative Counsel 

Office of Congressional Ethics 

U.s, House of Representatives 
425 3rd Street SW, Suite 1110 

Washington, DC 20024 

(202)226_ 

From: @flb[~ill'lJ.!&Qln [ ....... iil§lfib.r~iI~nt,1Qml 
Sent: Friday, July 13, 2012 7:44 AM 
To: Gast, Scott 
Subject: RE: Bill Request 

Dear Mr Gas!, 

After ohecking my data, kindly correct that Mr Owens invited by Chinese Culture University but not the Ministry of Foreign Affair. 
However, regarding to Mr Owens is a significant guest and Chinese Culture University requests Ministry of Foreign Affair to help taking 
care of him while stayed in Taipei. Ministry of Foreign Affair settle the payment with us first but I think that Chinese Culture University 
settle with Ministry of Foreign Affair later. 

Sorry the incorrect information in the previous email. Thank you for your time and attention, 

With warmest regards, 
Karen 

Karan Chu::t~ Senior Sales ManagerPf)jf-*..J§l=t~lID. 
Regent Taipei 
No.3, Lane 39, Seotlon 2, Chung Shan N. Rd., Taipei 104, Taivvdn ROC 
Tel '~886 2 2522 _Fax +886 2 2543 1643 Cel + 
Email @fihregent.com 
SItewv.w. regenttaipei .com 'MNW. regenlhotels. com 

BEIJING I BERLIN I SINGAPORE I TAIPEI I TURKS AND CAICOS I Z.AGREB 

F."':~ 
~Etve a tree, Don't print this e-mail unless it's really necessary. 

From: "Gas!, Scott" @maILhQuse.gov;. 

To ?P~hregent.com" ~ wfihregent. com> 

Date: 2012107!12Tlf 10:15 
Subject: RE: 8111 Request 

Karen, 

Thank you very much for your assistance with this matter. We will let you know if we need any additional information. 

Scott Gast, InVf'!stigative Counsel 

Office of Congressional Ethics 

U.S, House of Representatives 

425 3rd Street SW, Suite 1110 

Washington, DC 20024 

(202)226_ 

RT_005 

12-8236_0101 



From: @fihregent.com ~I _1I ___ lI£lllQffilth!!!reg;me:ontt.cQol!J]ml 
Sent: Thursday, July 12, 20126:01 AM 
To: Gastl Scott 
Cc eufihregent.com 
Subject: Re: Bill Request 

Dear Mr Gast, 

Greetings from Regent Taipei. 

I would like to introduce myself as the sales contact of Ministry of Foreign Affairs which invited Mr Owens to visit Taipei last December. 

Based on your advising, Mr Owen's room payment settled by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. The rest oharges settled by himself as 
attached file for your reference. Kindly advised us if there is any further information we may provide or assist. Thank you very much. 

With warmest regards, 
Karen 

Knren Chu~ID Senior S1;lles Managerjt~*·fJj~!!:E!J!. 
ft~gent Taipei 

No, 3, Lane 39, Semion 2, Chung Shan N. Rd., TaipB>~1 .'Oiii'.' T.'.l,,".' .RO.C 
Tel +886 2 2522_Fax +886225431643 Cal +. 
Email uHhregelll.com 

Slte.vww.reqenttaipp.i.oom www.regenthotels.com 

BEIJING I SERLIN I SINGAPORE ITAIPEIIWRKS AND CAICOS I ZAGREB 

r£isave n tree. Don't print thi~ e-mail unle33 it'a really neces8l"lry. 

From: "Gast, Soott" CDmail.house.qov> 

To: ~lihregent.com'" 0:: @nhregent.com:o 

Dale: 07/121201209:24 
SUbject: Bill Request 

Per our telephone conversation today, I am a requesting a copy of the hotel bill, including information as to how the bill was paid, for 
the following guest: 

U.S. Representative Bill Owens 
Check-in on December 28, 2011 
Check-out on December 31, 2011 

Thanks you for your assistance 

Scott Gast 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
United States House of Representatives 
425 Third Street, SW 
Washigton, DC 20024 
(202)226_ 

RT_006 

12-8236_0102 
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Boughtin, Jon 

From: Boughtin, Jon 
Sent: 
To: 

Friday, December 23, 2011 11 :47 AM 
Matthews, Scott 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

FW: 
20111223115735345.pdf 

··One more thing to print for the Honorable. Thanks Scottl 

-----Original Message----
From: Boughtin, Jon 
Sent: Friday, December 23, 2611 11:58 AM 
To: Boughtin, Jon 
Subject: 

This E-mail was sent from "RNPB58873" (81065). 

Scan Date: 
Queries to: 

1 01-000430 



Memo 
The visit of Rep. and Mrs. Bill Owens to tlte Republic o.fChina 

(Taiwan) (December 28 to 31, 2011) 
Welcome aboard! Please read this memo carefully and lceep it at hand for 
reference. 
A. Preparation for the trip 
1. Air Pas&age: 

a. Outbound: Fly from Los Angeles to Taipei through: 
CI 005, 13:55, Tuesday December 27; Arrive in Taipei at 20:50, 
Wednesday, December 28 
Inbound: Fly from Taipei to Vancouver through: 
CI 032, 23:30, Saturday, December 31; Al'rive in Vancouver at 
18:05, Saturday, December 31 
Note for domestic: AC 797 from YUL-DORV AL to LAX at 08:05, 
Tuesday December 27, anive 11:15 the same day. Returning by 
AC 182 from Vancouvel' to YUL-DORV AL at 23:30 Saturday 
December 31, arrive 07:15 Sunday January 1, 2012 

b. When getting your ticket, please check and see Iithe flight schedule 
and your name are COl Teet. 

C. When checldng in at the AC business class counter at YUL on 
December 27, which is the starting point of an international flight, 
please tell the clerk to check in your luggage all the way to the fInal 
destination, TaiJ2ei, so that you don't have to collect them in LAX and 
recheck them. When returning to Canada, even though your bags will 
be checked all the way through YUL, you still need to pull out your 
checked-in luggage and clear with customs and immigration in 
Vancouver. 

d. Please put a name tag on each piece of your luggage, and write down 
the hotel's name, address and telephone number (hotel info is 
provided below). It will be easier for you to pick up at Taiwan's 
Taoyuan International Airport and convenient for hotel bellboys to 
identify and deliver them to your room. 

e. After arriving at the Tom Bradley International Tenninal in LA airport, 
you could check in at China Airlines:.business class counter for the CI 
005 flight to Taipei. Then proceed to China Airlines' VIP lounge and 
take some rest before boarding. In the lounge, remember to check 
with the staff of China Airlines whether your checked-in bags are 
already on board. 

f. Please remember to keep YOllr boarding nasses for all domestic and 
international flights and return them to TECRO. We need to have 
those passes for accounting purpose and truly appreciate your 
cooperation. 

01-000431 



· 2. Dress: 
a. You are requested to dress business attire for most of the meetings 

during the trip. It is suggested to pack up at least one business 
sui tI dress. 

b. Except for formal occasions, business casual is fine. 
c. It is suggested that you prepare a pair of comfortable walking shoes 

for the evening activities and the out-of-town tour. 
d. You may bring your swimming suit since the hotel has the facility. 
e. You will need a lot of name cards for meetings in Taiwan. It's also a 

custom to exchange business cards while you meet new friends in 
Taiwan. 

B. General information about Taiwan 
1. Weather: 

In December, the temperature is around 58"F~68°F in Taipei (north), and 
slightly hotter in Kaohsiung (south). 

2. Shopping. eating, and tiwillg;: 
a. Major American credit cards are accepted in almost every store in 

Taiwan. However, you may still need to bring some cash to exchange 
for the local eun'ency for shopping. 800 U.S. dollats or less should be 
enough. 

b. The unit of Taiwan's curr~ncy is the New Taiwan Dollar (NT$). The 
exchange rate now is about US$1=NT$30. U.S. dollars may be 
exchanged at the hotel with your passport. You can also withdraw 
Taiwan's currency from local ATMs with your credit cards while some 
transaction fee will be charged. 

3. Will your blackberries, cell phones and emalls still work in Taiwan? It 
depends on 1he service provider and your package. You are advised to 
check with your service provider about their overseas service. 

4. Electricity: It's the same in the U.S. 11 OV. 
5. Churches: Only some churches provide English services on Sundays. 
6. Time difference: 

All parts of Taiwan are in one time zone, which is 13 hours ahead of 
Eastern Time in the US. 

6. Language: 
The official language in the Republic of China (Taiwan) is Mandarin 

·01-000432 



Chinese. In addition, there are two dialects widely used in Taiwan, 
namely Taiwanese (or Fukienes.!D and Hakka. The fullowing are some 
useful expressions in Mandarin Chinese. 

English Mandarin 
Thank you! Sie (as in "sierra") Sie! 
How are you? Ni (as in "nither") How (same as "how") Ma (as in 

Excuse me. 

How much is it? 
Good morning. 
Good bye! 

model")? 
Twei (as in "twain") Bu (as in "pool") Chi (as in 
"cheese"). 

Tuo Shao (as in "shout) Chien? 
Tsw (or Zoo) An 
Tsai (or Zai) Jien 

C. Accommodation, transportation, and Meals 
1, Your host will cover the expenses for hotel. transportation, and me.als 

during your trip in Taiwan except the following: 
a, The transpOltation fee of your personal activities, 
b, Alcoholic beverage and drinks. 
c. International phone calls (The hotel wilJ...charge a very expensive rate as 

service fee even if you make international calls from your room 
:@.lephone with pre-paid cards. It is thus suggested that you mal<e such 
Qhone calls with pay:.phone downstairs in hotel lobby). 

d. telegrams, 
e, facsimile, 
f. internet, 
g. pay per view movies, 
h. personal services such as massage, sauna and hairdo, 
i. group activities (except dinners) in the leisure hours, etc. 

2. The sponsor will cover reasonable laundry fee for you during the frip, 
(e.g.: one suit during the whole trip, one shirt or other necessru;y it~:ruL 
each day; other than that. you may have to pay for yourself). 

3. Tips: 
a. The grami!:y of dining or other services in Taiwan is automatically 

included in the bills. 
b. However, it's also customary for you to tip housekee.Ring, Loom ®rYice, 

or other services you get from the hotel, and you are responsible for 
taking care of it. For example, if you put tips on the bill for room service, 
the hotel will ask you to Bay thllfuls when YO]'Lche,Qk out. 

c. It is suggested that the group as a whole tip the bus drivers (incl)Jdin-R 
out oftowILvisits) when they have completed their services III a 
satisfactory manner. 

4. The hotel reserved for the ,group in Taipei is The Regent Taipei (one of 
the best five-star hotels in Taipei) 

Tel: 01l-886-2-2523 __ Cifdialed from U.S.) 

01-000433 



Fax: 011-886-2-2523-2828 (ifdialed from U.s.) 
Address: 41 Chung Shan North Road, Section 2, Taipei Taiwan, ROC 
Website: http://www.grandformosa.com.twIEN/ 

5. Emergency Contact 
Please also provide me your emergency contact infonnation at least 
including the contact person's name and phone number. 
Just in case anything happens during the last minute which prevents you 
from taking the trip; me know ASAP by calling the numbers 
below or email me at 
Li-Chili Cheng 
(Office) (202) 

5. TECRO contact during the trip: If your family or colleagues need to 
contact you but can not reach can contact Mr. Frank Lee to get 
help. Tel: (0) 202-895 ~ 

Enjoy the trip! 

01-000434 
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From: 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attach: 

$~Jl'ff~ ~staff.pccu.edu.tw> 

Saturday, June 30,20123:55 AM 

Gast, Scott ~mail.house.gov> 
Re: Request for Information 

for Omar Ashmawy.doc 

Mr. Omar Ashmawy 
Staff Director and Chief Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
House of Representatives 

Dear. Mr. Ashmawy, 

Page 1 of2 

Thank you for your letter dated June 7, 2012 requesting for information about the participation of 
Chinese Culture University in Representative Bill Owens' visit to Taiwan in December last year. 

Chinese Culture University, a private university founded in 1962 here in Taipei, has focused on the 
education programs with the combination of the essence of Chinese tradition like literature, history, and 
philosophy and the merits of modern western civilization such as science and democracy. We have also 
dedicated to the international exchange to broaden the vision of our faculty and students and promote the 
bilateral exchanges with other countries. A certain amount of our university budget is set aside as a fund 
to be used to sponsor foreign friends to visit Taiwan annually. 

The United States is one of the major receiving countries in the world for Taiwanese students, including 
many students who graduated from our university. Also there have been strong ties between our two 
countries. Tn this connection, we do regularly sponsor important leaders from the United States to visit 
Taiwan such as Representative and Mrs. Owens' trip last year, which we believe is in accordance with 
U.S. House ethics IUles related to private sponsorship. 

In view of Mr. Owens' important status as a member of U.S. Congress and the lack of staff of thi s 
university stationed in the United States, the program for Representative Owens' visit to Taiwan was 
coordinated through the kind assistance of Taiwan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Taipei Economic 
and Cultural Representative Office in the United States. We had a wonderful meeting with 
Representative and Mrs. Owens at our university here. We are also glad to share with you that the whole 
visit was quite successful. 

Yours Best 

Chiungli Kuo 
Director of PR Offi ce 
Chinese Culture University 

CCU_001 

12-8236_0110 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Attached please find a Request for Information from the Office of Congressional Ethics ("OCE"). 

Please complete the attached Acknowledgement of Receipt and return it to the OCE by fax or email. 

If you have any questions regarding the attached, please feel free to contact me. 

Thank you, 

Scott Gast, Investigative Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
U.S. House of Representatives 
425 3rd Street SW, Suite 1110 
Washington, DC 20024 
(202)226-_ 

Page 2 of2 
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Mr. Omar Ashmawy 

Staff Director and Chief Counsel 

Office of Congressional Ethics 

House of Representatives 

Dear. Mr. Ashmawy, 

Thank you for your letter dated June 7, 2012 requesting for information about the 

participation of Chinese Culture University in Representative Bill Owens' visit to 

Taiwan in December last year. 

Chinese Culture University, a private university founded in 1962 here in Taipei, has 

focused on the education programs with the combination of the essence of Chinese 

tradition like literature, history, and philosophy and the merits of modem western 

civilization such as science and democracy. We have also dedicated tc the 

international exchange to broaden the vision of our faculty and students and promote 

the bilateral exchanges with other countries. A certain amount of our university 

budget is set aside as a ftmd to be used to sponsor foreign friends to visit Taiwan 

annually. 

The United States is one of the major receiving countries in the world for Taiwanese 

students, including many students who graduated from our university. Also there have 

been strong ties between our two countries. hI this connection, we do regularly 

sponsor important leaders from the United States to visit Taiwan such as 

Representative and Mrs. Owens' trip last year, which we believe is in accordance with 

U.S. House ethics rules related to private sponsorship. 

In view ofMI'. Owens' important status as a member of U.S. Congress and the lack of 

staff of this university stationed in the United States, the program for Representative 

Owens' visit to Taiwan was coordinated through the kind assistance of Taiwan's 

Ministry of Foreif,'ll Affairs and Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office 

in the United States. We had a wonderful meeting with Representative and Mrs. 

Owens at our university here. We are also glad to share with you that the whole visit 

was quite successful. 

Yours Best 

Chiungli Kuo, Director of PR Office, Chinese Culture University 

CCU_003 

12-8236_0112 
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From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Snbject: 

Dear Scott Gast: 

$~rl'1f~ ~staff.pccu.edu.tw> 

Monday, July 2, 2012 10:26 PM 

Gast, Scott ~mail.house.gov> 
Re: Request for Information 

The letter I sent on June 30 is the only response I am giving regarding your contact. 
I will not provide anything else nor reply your mail again. 

Yours Best 

Chiungli Kuo 

From:G<iSt Scott ."""'.~~~--- ........ . 
sent: Mohday, JlIIY02, 201211:09 PM 
ToqMiNlij 
Subject: RE: RequestforInformalion 

Pagel 013 

Thank you for your response to the Request for Information sent to the University on June 7, 2012. As you 
know, the aCE has requested that you provide us with all files, records, notes, or other documents in your 
possession relating to Representative Bill Owens' trip to Taiwan in December 20ll-January 2012. Please let me 
know your time frame for providing us with the requested documents. 

Thank you again for your assistance. 

Scott Gast, Investigative Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
U.s. House of Representatives 

425 3rd Street SW, Suite 1110 
Washington, DC 20024 
(202)226_ 

From: !i:B!j!1f1i [~staff.pccu.edu.twJ 
Sent: Saturday, June 30,20123:55 AM 
To: Gast, Scott 
Subject: Re: Request for Information 

Mr. Omar Ashmawy 
Staff Director and Chief Counsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
House of Representatives 

Dear. Mr. Ashmawy, 

CCU_004 

12-8236_0114 



Page 2 of3 

Thank you for your letter dated June 7, 2012 requesting for infonnation about the participation of 
Chinese Culture University in Representative Bill Owens' visit to Taiwan in December last year. 

Chinese Culture University, a private university founded in 1962 here in Taipei, has focused on the 
education programs with the combination of the essence of Chinese tradition like literature, history, and 
philosophy and the merits of modern western civilization such as science and democracy. We have also 
dedicated to the international exchange to broaden the vision of our faculty and students and promote the 
bilateral exchanges with other countries. A certain amount of our university budget is set aside as a fund 
to be used to sponsor foreign friends to visit Taiwan annually. 

The United States is one of the major receiving countries in the world for Taiwanese students, including 
many students who graduated from our university. Also there have been strong ties between our two 
countries. In this connection, we do regularly sponsor important leaders from the United States to visit 
Taiwan such as Representative and Mrs. Owens' trip last year, which we believe is in accordance with 
U.S. House ethics rules related to private sponsorship. 

In view ofMr. Owens' important status as a member ofU. S. Congress and the lack of staff of this 
nniversity stationed in the United States, the program for Representative Owens' visit to Taiwan was 
coordinated through the kind assistance of Taiwan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Taipei Economic 
and Cultural Representative Office in the United States. We had a wonderful meeting with 
Representative and Mrs. Owens at our university here. We are also glad to share with you that the whole 
visit was quite successful. 

Yours Best 

Chiungli Kuo 
Director ofPR Office 
Chinese Culture University 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Attached please find a Request for Information from the Office of Congressional Ethics ("aCE"). 

Please complete the attached Acknowledgement of Receipt and return it to the aCE by fax or email. 

If you have any questions regarding the attached, please feel free to contact me. 

Thank you, 

Scott Gast, Investigative Cou nsel 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
U.s. House of Representatives 
425 3rd Street SW, Suite 1110 
Washington, DC 20024 

CCU_005 

12-8236_0115 
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William L. Owens 
....... York 12W! 

May 21, 2012 

Mr. Wallnyih Wu 
President 
Chinese Culture University 
55, Hwa Kang Road 
Yangmingshan Taipei, Taiwan, 11114, R.O,C. 

Dear President Wu: 

I want to thlink you for the 0pPoltunity to visit Taiwan and the Chinese Culture 
University at the end of last year, Whether in meetings with local industry, governmant 
ministries, major ports Or the Chamber ofCo))l!l)erce, the trip provi.ded an opportunity to 
further my understanding of the economic development opportunities that rely on the 
continued cooperation between our two nations. 

[ understalld from the Taipei. Economic and Cultural Representative Office that my costs 
incurred for this (rip were $22,132.20. As you may be aware, certain questions have 
ansen about the trip and, out of all abundance of caution, 1 have deoided to repay the cost 
of the trip. Please understand that we are very gratenrl for your· hospitality, and this is not 
a negative reflection upon your institution. Please see that the funding is returned, and 
feel l-ree to reach me with any questions. 

Sincer~ 

f20wens ... 
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Katz, Bradley 

Subject: 
Location: 

Start: 
End: 

Recurrence: 

Organizer: 

Phone call with D'amsto re; Taiwan 
Bill will call (917) 692_ 

Thu 1016/201110;30 AM 
Thu 10/6/201111:00AM 

(none) 

Owens, William 

1 
01-000879 
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BouQhtin. Jon 

From: 
Sen!: 
To: 
Subject: 

Ok 

1III··@gmail.com 
Thursday, November 03, 2011 6:34 PM 
Boughtlo, Jon 
Re: Taiwan 

Sent from my Verizon Wireless BlackBerry 

• 

.. ~- ""'-_ ......... _----_._--_._----
From: "Boughtin, Jon" ~mail.house.gov> 
Date: Thu, 3 Nov 2011 18:33:23 -0400 
To: @gmaiLcOlu'< @gmaiJ.com>; Katz, BI'!ldl(~y 
Subject: Taiwan 

D'amato's guys report that anytime 8111 Owens is ready for Taiwan, Taiwan is ready for Bill OWens, so the week between 
Christmas and New Year's works as well. 

Jon Bought!n 
Senior legislative Assistant 
Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

1 
01-000517 
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DECLARATION OF cnruSTOPIIER D' AMATO 

Christopher D' Amato, under penalty of peljUry" hereby states as CQllows: 

,I. I am employed by Park Strategies, LLC as the Executive Vice President and Managing 

Director. I also serve as the chief compliance officer to Park Strategies, LLC. 

2. The facts set forth in this declaration are based on my personal knowledge of the events 

surrounding the December 27, 20 II through Jalluary I, 2012 trip by Representative Bill Owens to 

Taiwan. 

3. When Park Strategies, LLC began discussions with. Representative Owens concerning a 

trip to Taiwan, it was our understanding that he would be travelling Il11llCOOmpanied by his fumily. 

4. After learning, on November 21,2011, that Representative Owens was going to bring his 

wife on the trip to Taiwan, Park Strategies, LLC bad no further involvement in creating or setting the 

itinerary prepared by Ibe Chinese Cu!tureUniversity. 

5. Park Strategies, LLC had no input On ilie itinerary for Representative Owens's trip that 

was created by Ihe Chin.~ Culture University. 

6. Park Strategies, LLC does not now, nor has it ever represented the Chinese Cultu", 

University. 

7. Park Strategies, LLC was not aware Ibat Ibe Chinese Culture University was ilie private 

sponsor of Representative Owens' Taiwan trip until it was contacted by Mr. Elliott of Pro Publica. 

I declare under penalty ofperjwy under tbe laws of New York and \h. United States of America that Ibe 

foregomg is true and correct. 

~~-'St()j)i1e 'Amato 

Park_Ltr _008 

12-8236_0124 
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Boughtin, Jon 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Boughtin, Jon 
iiFr~id~ay" ~De,cember 09, 2011 5:37 PM 
!!!" I @mail.houss.gov' 
Katz, Bradley 
Re: Taiwan 

, Hm. Alright, I'm supposed to talk to sean king'monday and we might"be'obleto find'a way-to'get invited, but'damato's 
guys obviously can't ask. We'll see if we can get creative but if not, I don't think there's any harm in us asking, either. Our 
hosts are going to find out either way. 

From: Owens, William 
Sent: Friday, December 09, 2011 05:27 PM 
To: Boughtln, Jon 
Subject: Re: Taiwan 

Damto asked me too 

Have oPposition person ask for it 

From: Boughtin, Jon 
Sent: Friday, December 09, 2011 04:48 PM 
To: Owens, William 
Subject: Taiwan 

Had a miscommunication with Brad and I thought you'd already signed off on this. Are you ok sitting down with the 
opposition party in Taiwan while you're there, and do you have an opinion on whether or not We share that information 
with our hosts? I've got calls into the state department's Taiwan desk but we haven't made the ask yet. Lemme know 
when you can. 

Jon Boughtin 
Senior Legislative Assistant 
Office of Rep. Bill Owens 

1 01-000326 
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From: 
Sent, 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Sean King 
Tuesday, Oet:embar 20, 201110:50 AM 
Boughtin, Jon 
John Zagama 
itinerary 

This material is distributed by Park Strategies, llC on behalf of the Taipei Economic and Cultural Representative Office in 
the United States. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.' 

Jon, 

Assuming he won't be trapped In D.C. next week because of vOles, can you' please share with us a copy of Congressman 
Owens's Taiwan itinerary? We'd like to e.plore possibilities of introducing him to Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing 
Corporation (TSMC! Senior Vice President and General Counsel Dr. Richard Thurston while he's there. please see Dr. 
Thurston's blo and 2001 hiring announcement below: 
And by copy of this e-mail, I'm requesting that my colleague, John Zagame, send you the veryJate.! on TSMC and the 
Maney site. 

As you know, Park StralBgies, LLC, Senator D'Amato andl are registered with the U.S. Department of Justice, under the 
Foreign Agents Registration Act, as agents on, behalf of our client, the Taipei Economic and CUltural Representative 
Office (TECRO) in the United States. 

Thanks, John. 

Merry Christmas, 
Sean King 

Dr. Richard Thurston 
Senior Vice president and General Counsel 

http://www.tsmc.com/tsmcdotcom/PRListlngNewsArchivesActlon.do?action=detail&newsid=1058&language=E 

Education: 
J.D. Rutgers School of Law, State university of New Jersey, USA Ph. D., History, University of Virginia, USA 
EXperience: 
Vice President and General Counsel, TSMC Partner, Haynes Boone, LLP Vice President Corporate Staff, Assistant General 
Counsel, Texas,lnstruments Incorporated Dr. Richard Thurston is Senior Vice President and General Counsel ofTSMC 'and 
Is responsible for legal, and intellectual property management. Dr. Thurstan Is famous for his global experience In 
commercial, technology and international law. 

Prior to joiningTSMC, Or. Thurston was a Partner at Kelt capital Partners, LP, and a member of Haynes and Boane. His 
practice coverell general corporate matters, technology-related transactions, mergers and acqUisitions, JOint ventures 
and divestitures, venture capital investments, foreign trade and Investment, and the global protection of intellectual 
property rights. 

Before Dr. Thurston Joined Haynes and Boone, he served as the Regional Counsel, Asia Pacific and Vice President, 
Corporate Staff, and Assistant General Counsel for 12 years at Texas Instruments, where he was responsible for legal and 
M&A activities throughout the Asia Pacific region. 

1 
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,Dr. Thurston graduated CUm Laude with a B.A. degree in History from Alma College, and an M.A. degree and a Ph.D. 
degree in East Asian Studies fr()m University of Virginia. He receIVed a J.~. degree from Rutgers School of law. Dr. 
Thurstan also studied R.O.C. Law at Soochow University 

z 
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